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Official Report of the Crops.
Tlie National Intelligencer gives ihe following summary ou the lorlhcoming reports of
the Department of Agriculture on the condition of the crops in Juue:
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Apples. A good crop in the Eastern aud
Middle States, hut uot good ill the Western,
much of the bloom having fallen off without

Thu Pobtlamd Daily Panaris published at 68.0«
per year; it paid strictly iu advance, a discount ol
• l.iW will be made.
Single copies three cents.
rue R a mu Statu Pause Is published every Thors
day morning.at *2.00per annum, in advance; #2.25
within six mouth*; and *2.60,if payment bt
It
delayed beyond the year.

setting the fruit.
Peaches.
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One inch of spaoo in
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*1.60 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
alter; three insertions or less, #1.00; continuing every other day after first woek, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less 76 cents; out
week, #1.00; 60 cents per woek after.
Under li.'ad of Amuhkmrnt*, $2.00 per square per
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•LOO per square after; three insertions or less, *1.26;
hilf a square, three insertions, *1.80; one week,
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Advertisements inserted in the klAiwa Statx
Panes (which ha* a large circulation iu every part of
the Ststei for 60 ocuts per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Luual Notio ns at usual rates.
Transient advertisement* mast be paid forin ad
vanoo

Bupim*** Nonose, In reading columns, 12 cents I
No charge loss than fitly
per line for one insertion.
c nts for each insertion.
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STF*Job PaiMTiuo of every description executed
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ry from this cause is
thirty per cent. As
harvesting, this crop
dle States, however,
oue.

from

a

letter from

Regiment, to

3d Maine

a

crn.

Oats. Universally spoken at as the largest
and most promising crop of tlie kind ever
sown in our country.
(’later anil the (trasses. These are in excellent condition, aud the ex|iectation is that
the hay crop will be unusually large.

We

in this

see

ui

advanced their prices for

a

mat

VltJ,

in

j casts of regular attendance, from $2 to $3.
For a first visit in consultation the fee is fixed
“We have had a bard time of it since we ielt at from $") to $10. For a visit in the night, or
Maine.
We have been on the march, or between tbe hours of 9 o’clock 1*. M., and 8

of the time—one juat
over my bead all
struck the earth iu back of ms. We have to

keep our beads down; if we don't, the rebs
give us oue. 1 was reading a paper yesterday, in my pit, aud a stone came an 1 hit my
paper and kuocked it out of my baud. I expect the hilt hit Ilia top of the rifle pit, and

t'trew the gravel in the pit.

Very

often the

dirt fliei all oter me.

Lieut. Col. Urowu

wounded yesterday.

He

and the ball
—the

same

passed through
bail.

was

hit in the arm,
his arm and side

was

Col. Brown is

a

brave olti-

He bas been with the regiment ever
since we entered the field, and always ready
cer.

to go when ordered. He lias bec.n up day
and night, for the last week. I am willing to
go under him wherever he would lead us.
He was iu the rifle pit, looking ont, when
he was struck.

1 was in the rear of him.

He was as cool as I ever saw any one. 1
went to the rear with him, and the balls were
thick and fast.

flying

Oue

mail

was

shot

me, when I went out ol the pit with
I have got used to the whizzing of the

next to

him.

We left North Anna river

bullets.

and have been

May

2Mih

the march, or under tire, all
of the time. 1 bad titty men iu my company
when we started to cross the James river,
and when

we

on

halted the next

morning,

I had

four men! so you can judge what kind of a
Wc started at eight o'clock

march we had.

night
morning

at

coflee.

and marched until seven the next
belore we had

rliance to make our

a

We then started

forenoon, aud arrived

again at ten that
near Petersburg about

three in the afternoon; went to the front, and
our brigade made a charge on the rebs at
three tbc next

morning,

and

captured
prisoners. We
were highly complimented by lieu. Burnside.
That night, I felt used up, but am stroug
again aud ready for another light. The hardest fight I have been in was on the 3d of
June, at a place called Cold Harbor. The
boys fought bravely. Capt. Cbadwell is sick,
their

and I

cannon

oue

of

and a number of

privilege of rendering their services gratuitously to persons in indigent circumstances,
and it is held to be the duty of the practitioner in every case to make any deduction
from these rates which he conscientiously be-

patient

render necessary.
In this city, in consequence of tire greatly
increased expenses of living, the physicians,

“regular”

stand, have felt

Street.Boston,

filly per cent. There is one fact
worthy of notice: that the lees of the Portland physicians now arc actually less than
were those of the Boston physicians before
the increase, and only about one half of the
Boston Ices as now established, and this, too,
while the expenses of living in this city, in all
perhaps except rents, is about up to the Bos-

$S39,0SS.41
$730,030.00
4(340,9347.09

Policies are issued upon all the placs usual with
Lite Insurance Uoinpiuies, and at a* low rates as is
consistent with a view to equity and solvency.
Parties desiring Agencies iu towns win re the company haveuoue. ami those wishing Traveling Agencies within tiie slew England Mates, will
apply to
<•. II. WILSON,
Stale Street, Boston, giving
cucli reoTeme. or information as to
age, present
and past busiLces.as wi 1 enable him to form judgment in regard thereto.
junel4d3iu

FIRST NATIONAL

RANK

J3,

UNITED

STATES.

the

A man may make a milliou dollars, and be—
a man.
For a mxu wnu has got a milliou do!-«
iars, you know, i» a uiau—iu New York, aud,
I
have
been
out
since
here, eighty men and I suppose iu ilosiou. (Laughter.) Everyfour officers—Capt. Main, Co. D, mortally
body takes bis bat oil' to Mr. Milliou Dollars,
lie is
wounded, Capt. Keyes, Co. C, wounded, Lt lUere isconciliated, be is respected; aud if
that the dew will be
any
Perkins, Co. K. wounded in the foot, aud Lt sbakeu oil bisprospect
branches, be is iuvited everyCol. Brown. The regiment has lost in all
where. il a muu has a milliou doliais, he is a
oue hundred aud fifty men killed aud wounman; but be dies, aud his milliou dollars, is
ded. besides a great many of them sick. Oue cut iuto four quarters, and four persous carry
it oil their several ways. Mi. Million Dollars,
man from Co. C was just killed; he was eatalter au appropriate funeral, is buried aud
ing his dinuer. Uis name was Utury A. II utuere bo lies; aud in a lew years, nobody talks
about him, nobody tbiuas about him, nobody
aey, Co. C; was shot through tho neck, lie
bears about him. Iu liny years, the shrewdest
C. W.
belongs in Portland, I believe.
iuau might go and read bis
gcavesloue, aud
flud—“Mr. Milliou Dollars.'- “Who was be,
aud where is bis money t” Aud it would
Enrollment Bill.
puzzle au antiquary to tell wiiat those lour
The following is the enrollment hill as it beirs did do with it. it puzzled them a few
to tell where it bud gone to.
(Laughpassed the Seuate and Mouse of ltepreseuta- I years,
ter. )
lie made bis money ; it gavu him power
on
tives
Saturday evening. As its details are and inhueuce; hu distributed it
among his
of interest to all we publish the bill entire;
heirs ; yes, he dinlriOutetl it, aud they squandered
lie
di/d
aud
weut
to
il;
dust, and that
Section 1. The President may call for any
was the last of him, so far as this world is
uuwber of men as volunteers for the respectcoucerned—1 don’t know what became of him
ive terms of oue, two aud three years. Such
beyoud.
volunteers or their substitutes shall he creditlint suppose that instead of that be bad
ed to the town, township, ward, etc., toward
made himself his owu executor, aud had put
the quota of which he may have volunteered
or eugaged as a substitute.
Kvery accepted fifty thousand dullars behind a printing press,
aud sai I, "As long as iulerest lasts ou that
aud mustered voluuleer for oue year shall refifty thousand dollars, work, 1’ress, work!’’
ceive $100 bounty, for two years, $200, for
Suppose he had taken some treatise written
three years $000; one third of the bounty at
lor
liberty, based upou the llible, aud carrying
the time of mustering in, one-third at the exthe vital power of the gospel, aud had
piration of half the term of service, aud one- out
taken
another Ally thousand dullars, and pul
third at the expiration ol the term of service.
it into llie bauds of the Tract Society, sayiug,
In case of his death in service the residue of
“I consecrate to the printing of that (took this
his bounty goes to the widow ; in case there
is no widow theu to the children; in case
fifty thousand dollars; work with that mouey
a? lung as il bears interest.”
there arc no children, then to the soldier's
Suppose be had
taken live hundred thousand dollars, and apmother, if she he alive.
Section 2. If any quotas are not filled with- 1 pointed them his sentinels—stationiug tlfiy
thousand dollars there, aud there, aud there—
in fifty days alter such a call, theu the President
they would go ou working uulii the last trump
shall order a draft for one year to fill such
quota or any part thereof which may he un- sounds: and when aliuudied years bad passed
over
his grave, his name, through that society,
titled. In case of any such draft no payment
would still be fresh, and bis inllucnce still lie
of money shall he accepted or received
by
government as commuutiun to release any potent lor good. Every tract would bear his
name upon its imprint, aud a milliou tombenrolled or drafted man from his personal obstone? could not make it so illustrious.
[ Henligation to perforin military service.
Section 3. It shall he lawful for the execury Ward lieecher.J
..
tive of any of the Stales to send recruiting
agents into any of the States declared U> l>e
In the rebellion, except Tennessee, Arkansas
12G
Exchange Street.
126
aud Louisiana, to recruit volunteers mulct
any call under the provisions of this act, who
1 I
shall be credited to the State aud the respect
inr*riu UU frindaand former cuxtotuer*
ive subdivisions thereof which may procure
^^ToULD
tu*t ho ua* taken the St or So. 120
Exckanye
oy
the enlistments.
Stitvt, w litre he luti-nd* to
curry ou th®
Section 4. Drafted men, substitutes, ami
Slovtf ami Fur a are
volunteers shall he aisigued to organization*
SStisiiH'ss,
from their own States, and as far as possible
In all it* branches. STOVK8, of ail
kind*, of the
mwoot aud mout^ippiovid patterns.
of their own selection.
Section 5. Any person under sixteen eu
and
listed or mustered without the consent ol hi*
pareut or guardian, shall he immediately disTin and Hollow Ware.
charged upon repayment of the bounty re
(jr^S' centd hand Stove* bought, or taken in exeeived by him, and the officer knowingly enchange for now.
listing or mustering such person, shall he disStove*. Kanokp. Furnace#, and Tin Wauk
missed the service with forfeiture of pa*
repaired at Hbort notice, iu a faithful mauner.
and allowances, aud he subject to court-mar
Grateful for inrmer patronag*. he ho: oa by *trict
tial.
attention to bu*ine**, and fair dealing, to receive c
Section (5. Drafts shall be for otic hundred

OI’

absent from liom »
shall be notified at soon as possible but shal [
»
not be deemed deserters till reasonable lim
h given them to return.
Sectlou 10. The existing law is not changei I
in reipect to persous conscientiously opposei I

•

to hearing

arms.

iavor.

may 23d tf

PORTLAND.

Holders of U. S. 7-30

Notes,

Can have them

exchanged for six percent, twonty year bond* by leaving them with this beak. The
interest on the note* will be paid in coin, at the rate
7 3 10 percent, to July 1, and the bond* will be delivered here a* noon a* they can be
prepared by the
Government. These 20 year bond* are the most doairableof auy of the government *ecuritice. Conver*iou* must be made in *uui* of #600 or it* multiple. A commi**iouof one^uartt-r oi one percent.
will be charged.
W. E. GOULD.

men

Ua*hier.

|

Portland, May 26, 1804.

J.

which is dated

XANOPAOTUKKRS

1. BATHBit

a

Or at the Card

may26eodtf

Go.,

OF

■
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L.

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,
axd

63

Mam up a ('Tuaaii

op

Paged Account Books.

PAPER HANGINGS.
Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

No. 144 Middle Str^ot,
RORTLAXl), AIK.

$60, $100, $600, $)3o0.

BRITANN

street, Portland
Maine.

Portland, May 17th, 1S64.

M. G.

WEBB A CO

Drugs, Medicines,
Paint and Color
Office A

FASUIONAIII.E

GOODS!

cal] and

.<*•

and

Foreign

DIALXlt*

A»U

-or-

to

SPKIW1C.

refe ct fully
tie* tnauy beautiful vtyle, uf
arc

dtf

&

CO.,

Factory,

4k

Trltamiagtalwaye

St.,

Bi’DBI 11 Ik

II

Si ray Cow,

C1AMK

oattaad.

A CARD.

FERNALD,

Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed of his.entire interest Id his
HAVrWG
Office to Dr. 8.C FERN ALD, would
cheerfully
reccommeud
to

this City ou Saturday. June 2Mh. a black feith
er Pock & ok. co ntaining about
iu bills, towith two promissory note.*, payable t• my «>rer, one drawn oy A
M. lalmon for967, and one
bv K. Bac holder lor #19; also tone
receipts, mm tied
bill*. Ac. Whoever wJI returu the pocket-book and
content* to this office or to J M Kimball A Co. 3U2
Cougrt-s*street, shall be hard-eim ly rewarded.
juuGfihilW
J. E y ©U3I1MAN.

IN
8ether

WODD AND COAL
t llKAP FOR CASH !

Wauled liiiinrtlialt ly.
Agent of either sex in every town and village,
to cuga/e in a light and profitable* bu-ir<*?*. by
which from H.W) to *1*2 p-r wwk can be made Person* having leisure evenings can make f.om 50c to
fl.U) per evening. A sample with full particulars,
sent bv mail to all who end *(* one 3 cent stamp,
aud address
A.
bPALl.lXN't* A lO
West Hampstead, N. II.
junCJldkwlm*

\N

SPRING MOUNTAIN, I.KI1IGII, 1IKZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LFIHK.H, LOCUS f MOL'MAI N. JOHNS, SI A MONO. W£BSILUtuiI III.At 1\ UK A III. Tboae Coal* are of the
very beet quality, well screened aud pioked, and

give -atbfat lion

Aluo lor aale beat of

SOFT

WOOD,

€ompo*iiiors

delivered to any part of the city.
OVFicaCuaHaaciaL St., head of Franklin Wharf.
8. ROUND* 4k SUN.

or two

paid

EIRE

AND

Join*,!
t.ago.
)

PORTLAND.

It. W.

ROOFS.

Furnishing

Brown and Bleached t'otton Sheeting* and
Shirting*. Table Linen*. Drilling*. 1 taking*. Denim*.
Also just receiving, the latest style* of
Stripe*,
as

JOHN LYNCH &

SUITS

Street.

No. IS Union

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

handsome Spring

Balmoral Skirts
And the inoht fashionable 8PRTKQ SNA
A complete stock of

Granite

Stores,

Com more &1

(Opposite

WLS.

bead

l'afcig Barker.;
1 Uor Lynch )

BOYS' AND MEN S WEAR.

Corn,

PORTLAND,

A. & S. SHURTLEFF &, CO.,
nos. 51 & 50 MIDDLE STIIEET,

Grain,
MMt

MOODY,

Women's Misses sud Children*. Oo»t. Kid
nud L'klf Bslm ir.ls, itubbers Shoo

BURGIN,^

EDWARD H.

Stock, Findings.

WHOLESALE DBA LKB IN

»V,TU

CLOAKINGS !

CLOAKINGS !!

FEdCHTWAlUiFK *
(FOX

Aud W

fSET/c.'SX. I

STREET,

CLARK
1>EALICH IN

H

CROCKER,

PLASTERE RS,
IXA IN'

aprltf

W.

juneldfim
&

Oak street, between Congress and free Sts

Colons*, Wbitruin*, and Wbite*wa,bin>t
promptly attend' d to. Order. freu, out ot 1«,wu .onetted.
juueldtf

Silver Street lee House, aud OfHee

BY R ON G REE NO UGH * CO.,
Manufacturers

No. 3‘1 ExeliuuKe street.

Anti Wholesale tint! Itetail Dealers in

10 lbs
15
20

a

Price of Ice far
Season, 1864.
day, from June 1st, to Oct. 1st.
•*

••

of

*•

Caps, Gloves, &c.,

NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,

96. HO
8.00

10 W
Forty rent* per 100 lb*.
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be delivered earlier than 1st Jane and later than 1st October, at the same rate per month as during the sea-

A.L.'SKEN

PORTLAND.

jnldtf

___

E.

K.

appointment.

Any customer leaving town for two week* or more
one time, by giving notice at the office, will bo entitled to a proper deduettpn.
Complaint* sgainat the drivers, for neglect or canat

I.

ssnes* or

any other caus-e,

M

a

Preble Stieet,
CTPTarriageB

and

order.

contract.” I
100 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Nary Fine
J
Delivered la Portland or BoetoB.
Hath. AlirillO.1488

C.

must be made at the of-

P.

fice, aud will be attended to promptly.
Portland, May 13,1864.
mayl3J7w

hand and

made to

juiielodlt

KIMDYLL,

M AWl KAI7TI UKK OM

and

Carriages

Sleighs,

llo and 11? Sudbury St., tiostom, Mass.

juueltf

NORTON. CHAPMAN

& CO..

V\tmr,ttv“.\in k Produce
I

1

8 open

Day and Evening,

Education.

for
Located i860.

a

Thorough Business

ne I nucipal has
on the spot, and

had *A» years experience; is always
attend* to his business; and promI***
....
|>aiu* shall be
reference* of
_/ others of tide
'v *° 'he practical utility, cApaciousMM.ndeompleteMM of my .jr.tem.mna m.uutr
of tome bmp, mid till re», ot other citjCH htve
to the same. Diploma- will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistant* secured Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial C«,Uuges strictly
adhered to a* regards not copying. Certain timt*
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation*.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a busine**
hmd-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate
struction.given. Student* can enter any tim*. Separate ro.f us for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. J adies aud Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En-

in*

gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies aud
Text Books will he avoided please call, or address
t ie Principal.
R. N BROWN,
i
Portland, Oct.1,1868.
oe» ood flteowly

Wc offer for sale to the trade, many choice aud
well-known Brands ol Flour, froraHt. Louis.1 liuois,
Wisconsin, Ac,, which we are conslantl receiving.
N
C. A Co are also Agents fjr Pittmau A Co.’*,
aud other brands of manufactured Tobacco.
tPCuh advances made ou all consignments.
Portland, Juue 1, lt>04.
Jnldtf

W. R. JOHNSON,
dentist,

Inserts Artificial Teeth on Cold, Silver and Vulcanite Rubber, and warrants thorn iu all cases to be a
perfect fit.
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filliny
Teeth. Oifico 229J 4'ougross street, two doors west
from the Court Uous-v
1‘orllaud. Juue 1, 18iH.~eod2ni

J.

M.

KNIGHT

Commissi
b3

o n

&

©3
SON,

Merchants,

dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
Commercial street.

Portland, May loth,

1864.

maylOdtf

xamiuation of our go >ds

at

all

G O O D

N K \V

aplSdtf

Wit h

times.

junelTeodtf

OF

WARE,

(•ieorge W. itiaiiKOii,

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,
71

Middle

A share of

Ft EM OVA L

satisfaction

Street, Poiilnnd,

Me.

patronage respctfnlly solicited aud

given.

country* promptly attended lo.
Heorge W. Mauson, 74 Middle street,
Portland, Me.

Orders from the
Address

1>R. NEWTON
hi* residence to To. 37 Middle
of Franklin street.
a* heretofore. .Vo. 1 lf» Krchnnge Street, in
Noble -Block, up staim. Office hoars from 9 to 10
A M., from? to 3. and from S to !♦ o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice. *o give special attention to DISK ASKS OP
PKMALKS.
oc31dtf

Koom No. 10. up stairs.
Juue 11 -d3cn

removed
HAS
3/re*t,
Office

comer

MAHKK

Force

OB

I Coal aui Wood, mii.1 taken thealand recently
occupied In M«m. .'airyrr ar ll'/lilMee. head of
Maine II liar/, arts now prepar>il to rut ply their
former pit,on. aud the pub'ic gruo.allv, with

ME.

ttuu .-..ortmeut of
WELL

R Y description of Water Fix'urr * for DwelJ ling House*, Hotel*. Public Building*. Shop*,
Ac arranged and set up iu the best mauner. and all
order* in town or country faithfully executed. All
kind* of jobbing promptly attended to. t'onstantly
on hand LEAD PI PUS. SHEET LEAD and BKKR
PUM PS of all description*.
ap9 dtf

Old

13VE

4'hei»|M‘*t

Loeust ytoiiutain.

John'.,

A peltry

While and Red A.h,
Oiaiifbnd mid Lorherty.

Together

is that ol the

A

over

by

a

with the beet

Also.

Superior
Hur.l

Delivered

disinter-

to

Coal for

dawly

Coal !

BUicLtmtths.

order lo »»5

Soil

of the

respectfollv invited to give us a call.
KANDALL. Me ALLIS IKK k CO.
Portland, Juue 13,1904.-dly

nev ate

*

of

Wood,
p»rt
city.
Messrs Sawyer k M hit-

him!

The former customers of

til-X>K(iE F.
the Portlaud Poet office, 3d story.

quality

Cumborland

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION”
in which the expenses are controlled
ested Executive Commit tee
»“
«r by letter, to

PICKED AXD SCRKEXKD

Company Lehigh,

Sugar l.oal Lehigh,
liazelioii Lehigh,

collecting all classes of claim* arising from
war

dtf

7~

RECEIVED

k

Berry,
*

tba

on

BOOT AMD SHOE BUSIBBM
Im all it*

branch**, and having all the ffceilitie* hr
get'lDg up Brut class work for fentisaes aad lad toe

wear, are uow ready to execute aJl order* with
and ui-patch
Oir work will be made of the
►est of imported stock, by the beet of
workmen, and
warranted to girt
ratiefaction. It is oar ate
that • ur won shall not be eceond to
any
* in the United Statee.
Wc have also completed a stock of
readr-mada

Beat*

ues*

perfect

lira! ,.aalia.

m.

Ladiwe.

Gentlemen, and Chi'dren’e Wfle
•elected from Mew Tork aad Boston market*

Ladle*' work ia from the celebrated Barra
of Mew York
For Gentlemen'* wear ve hare the beat asaertmewt
erer offer d for sale in Ihi*
city; -aches dae Vreath
Patent Leather Boot*; Glut* Calf and
Calf Coa*re** lor gentlemen's wear; 1‘ateat Leather Cea“d ” ^
Onr

Mamy/actory

B^^.^.'trsSVSESSWC
ry
tieatne**,
beauty.
BOND, anything
got up
Call and
city
H~

BDIXINS

For

comlort and
Itiu thi*
*ee
tt the eld itaad of II

erer

refitted their atorc and received
assortment of

HAVING

ELEGANT

c

I.

O

large

a

rumples el way*
L

Me^

hand

on

artsy.

McCarthy a bury,
No. 96 Eictace Street.

STYLES

Jnneldtl

T

H

S !

Show Them

Their Costonerr.

to

Clothing

&

In

application te

CLEAVES.

Attorney* at Law,
“7 M‘ddi*
***

BRADFORD A
Pension aaR Claim A
Rests,

fEetnbllnhed ia 1MI.)
continue to dero’a their »; >cial aad
enclave mention to the proa.cn;ion of
claim* Mr

STILL

Variety,

-AT-

i)»>

on

IWEAta

EARHOlT

Furnishing Goods,

4*r««nt

he obtained

m,yYleodtlmKO-

A LUO,

Pen-ion*, Bonniie*, Arrrara of Pay aad
Prior .Wooer,

Middle Street.

THE GOVERNMENT LOAN

And all other claim* againat the Gorerameat haring been duly hcenred ther-for
UP Ail advice Iree, ferouaa low aaat ear other Aacncy, and no
pay icquirod until the claims are
obtained.
Ufhce 8$ Exchange (treat, Joae Block.
F. Bradford,

1200,000,000.

This Loan is authorised

by

Act ot

Congress

^.SUASWOM,

forty years

its

.rum

date,

at

the

pleasure

of Ike

Uinrnmt.
be

Redemption, five percent interest

paid semi annually
tts

Kr»mption from
one

ia to

coin.

m

State

GREENHOUSE

ot

March 4th, 18C4, which provides for its KaDanrviOft
m Com. at auy period not lesa than
ten nor more
than

Agency I

Bounty, Prize Money * Pensions,

CAM

PRKrARKl) TO

ARK

AND IIEDDINtr OITT

aa

neddiug-oat

to

It*

Plant*, for

spring aaM. of saaaatar
quality, via: Yiaaaxat, HaaLiaa. Paiaauosittaa. P*x*n* and Keen*
Also, a ffa* collection
of Aetna i't *»T*. he.. Ac Ac.
A *eleotion may alaays be fonnd at Kaadall A
wt ltaey'*. Market
Square orders left there trill

prompt!,

Local Taxation
annum

PLANTS,

inlorm tha pub'ie that I have
IRe*pactfally
hands large anaortmett or Green House and

be

unJ

to three p*r rent, per

at tended to.
alrf:rt dibwangce,
*
“d

FlorM.

Portlander

value

Rate qf Inttrtst

The

th

on

The Cabinet

loan, although bit

a

live

per cent, in coin ia u much greater in currency
tie difference between the market value of cur-

As

1

at.
a

•olveut goverumenttf

currency

uow

are

funded

a.wa>a par or above, and
National Loan, will be

the

in

gold, besides paying a regular and
percentage to the holder.
Ao Sacmritits ejTrr so
great inducttments, it ia be*
Ue*«l, u tbe various descripiiots or D. g. Ihrada
libt rnl

lu ail oilier loroat of
ol

private parties

imieblt-iiue-s.tbe failfa
or

stock

only tepi.dgid

or

abil-

companies

ior

or separate
payment. while for

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the beat inttrument* of their class la the
world
Nearly all the moat promises- artiste la tha country
hare given written teatlnwny to tha rObet, aad thoaa
instruments are in constant use ia the concert* el
themofit dtutinguiabed artiste—as GottachaJk tad
others—a* wrll aa in the
res ia the prlac-eai c*tlai. whenever *acb insirumenta are reqn<rad. Price
*<& to V.'i*' each.
Th*ae ia*t-am*uta may he (band
at the Music Boom* of tha lubecnber, where
they
will be sold at the tuanafaetaren' prices.

H. 8.

Me.St»{

Stewart'*

_aprUdtt
Irr Crr.'iiu !

United S alee tbe whole property
of the e. untry is bo'dcu lo secure the
payment of

principal

aud iatereel in coin.

Tin-1 undo! Debt of tbe h ailed States oa wUch
interest i- payable u gold, oa tbe 3d day of March
loot, war *T«b.bti6.0lU. Ibe interest <su this debt for

in

revenue

Ice Cream ! !

ot Ibe wants of tbe

Treasury for

Ibe

subscribed for in

K® op to any magnitude,
arc

payment

Ibe

on

same

terms, and

thus made ts|U illy a\ai!sble to tbe smallest

lend-

154

__rnyMIf

IP YOU HAVEN’T A

REFRIGERATOR !
if you hare an
•nit von o«*a't fail
tern bow iu um, tho

OK.

POLAR

old on * that don't exactly
to txiniae tho vory bool pat-

KKFRlfiERATOI

For sele at tba Furniture Boom# of
W ALTER

and the

The xutburued Amount of thii loan is Two
dred Million Dollars, ibe amouut of

repo-tsdto

tbe

$50.000,000.
be received in currency by tba
Hank. Portland, Maine-,
■<-v/< nr ALL SATmsAL basks
wbi.h a-e depositaries of i'ublic money, and all
Eetjxc'aU* busts anil Bonier

Subscriptions

First

will

National

ihrou bout Die

country, (acting

as

ageuu of tbe Nalurtber infor-

Dcp Hilary Uinks.) will furnish
mation on applies!! n and
tional

B >»d M
Jane 6,1864—dim

Han-

subscriptions
Treasury at Washington, Is over

Saloon,

Eirkuf* 81.,

Oppo«itB the iDteraatioial Ubobb.

from

sums

largest capitalist
They caa bo converted into money at any m nneat, and tbe holder will
hue the benefit of the i.terrsL.
er

Brown’s

and Ice Cream

No. 152 hail

be
M7.I&, while the
gold lor the current fiscal year,

endtug Juneanil ISbi, has been so fsr at tba rate of
over llOo.Ofa.uW per auuurn. an amount
largely in
excess

-A.t

Oystsr
_

■becoming fiscal year will
custom,

EDWARDS,

Block, Coagrea* St.

tbe debts ol tbe

both

Organs

HADE EXCLUSIVELY ST

gold.

Rule,the five percent, apecie aeouritie*. of all

CO BBT,
I>cbu(« streeC

CITY OF PORTLAND.

A

TTBSTION la ea’lrd to Section 38 of tba Ordiotnclut.-ra.eafa.
■f
uer*ou .ball be de- iron* to more aat af tba
City tlw Im tly of a«irwa>o> )>•*! sox for iatpnxcxt.
ta.

ha .hall make apnlfbat ou to the
fuperiniendeul of
Itanai. for permission ao to do, aud .aid
Superlmt odcm ahatl gram .u- h
permission if no cause .hall
appear for wituhoMJug the lame, and .hall attend
to saeb removal in pcr*oa. or
employ one of tho ond.-rtaker* of the city to attend thereto. Ftm-ti tor
violatlou of hi. ordinance not leu than lit aor
more than twenty dollar.
All violations of this Ordinance will be
proeecated
LOUIS BUSiOK,
according to htw
Saperiuieadent of Beriada.
..

Afford Kvtrg Focililg

to

.s'utr.-i ihtrt

For tiled. June 10, 1864-dim

junedT.IA u‘dw

Talk

about Hats 1
JUST NEK
HARRIS' JNEIV STYLES.
Juiie 4

-dtf

Evergreen Cemetery.
Superintended or Evergreen Cimslsry
f|WE
JL 11‘ At bin office. In New <
Bui

STOCK

SltltsCKirTION.

Sums detirou* of aiding iu th- coKtlraclioo
ol A.init cliM Hotel ior Portland, ar«»
MNiiitn'id
lo rail o
Mr M \. Kich. Merchao’* K xt hau. o. ou
and alUr the 2uth iust thru a book will bo ciwKtil
for Mibitcriplions to Sb.ck of tbe above company and
will lemaia opn until July Hbth. 19*H
June 17. —dint

P-U

Coptirtiirrmhip.
barn formed a
copartnership
01 KaausaK
ider
HsoTlaaa aud
hare leased Hie store formerly occupied by Twitched
A t ha-npl-u No 85 t mmrrcial.iraet, where they
propose to curry uu Hie Hour. Tee and Tobacco
paeiaosa.
JAMES FREEMAN

fflHE ua.ier.-igaed
lhe name

ed Mlock of
UsYS

ou

a

For,land J«u.

LANE A

LITTLE,

Wholesale Dealers ia

SHOE STORE! Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
ASP

SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST.,
constantly

ail I

ity
Jinjr entr%neo
Mvrtlo Street, from It o'clock M. to 9 o’clock F.
M every Sxj. except >uuda>». to Attend to any c*lU
in conmct oii with «oid tvmefery.
Or'i rn may ho loft At tho office nt nay Uao.
H.C. BABB, ooperintoadoat.

on

1

Pumps and Water Closets, Coal and WomI! UP-TOWN
ri.HK .ub.crlher having purcharnl th, stock of
l’OKTl.AND.

EMERY,

JUST

WK,

Warm, ( old and Rlimvcr Hath*, Wash
How In, llrtiNs A Silver Plated l ucks,

1,AW*,y

Portland. March 21. 18114.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY.

NOTICE.
the uuderdgned having sold our Stock ol
Coal aud Wood to Mtssrs. Itamiall, McAHtt*r
do cheeriuUy recommend them ro our
former customers.
Ail jtersous haring demands
us
are
agaiust
requested to pr» seut them tor settlement, aud all person# indebted to us ar** r«<|Ue»ted
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigued may be found for the preseut.
SAWYKK A WUITXKY.
Portland, Juue 6, 1804.
junel3d3wr

NO. IUI EXCIItNOF NTItEET,

the
130R

Will say to his Iriends that hr may he found ut BurNo. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will
he p!cu.-ed to wail upon his former customers.

«

Mr. W. N. Prince, together with the employees
iu the store are to be retained Mid will be huppv to
see all their customers a« formerly.
B. K. HA Mil. ION A CO
Corner Congress and l*reblc ft ruts.

238 C cmgre'B 8t.tOpp. Court 11 ouse. Port land .Me.
pyAll kind* of WAKK. sueh iui hnives, korks,
Spoon*. Cake Ba*kets, Cantor*, Ac., plated in the
best manner
A No. RKPAIRIXG and RK-FIXISHIXG Old
Silver Ware.
jau‘£* d«m

The

Removal.

free

CASH SYSTEM,
Relieving it to he better for the buyer as well as the
seller, we hope to merit a large charge ol pa'tuuage.
Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room

Plater,

MAXirVAOTURER

Mtlarthy

leigh's,

Tbe-.-bonds msy be

Ol’LD fury respectfully invite all former patronf to the bouse, and (he public generally lo

lor

I* Tu TT 31 It I! R !

©3

a

Arbroath.

Office and Warehouse X,t. 6 (ialt lllock, Commer-

•gg^DR.

**

,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

UlotWS

XJLJ

CO.,

Commission Hcrcbist., ml Millers' Ijnils.
cial Street.

Hanson Bloc k, Middle* St., No. 161.
Scholarship* good in any part of the United States

«

oa

Work ftf Ilka

uuuiiU

of gold interest.

f. %V. ItoUin-oii A Vo.

~

Preble utreet, (Near Preble House.)
Portland, me.
Saf. fa toms,

Successors to

PEARSON,

SILVER

c »u-

long experience aud close aticutiou to the wants of
customirs, aud adhering strictly to the

eminent

AMD

the liberal aud

B. F. HAMILTON & CO.

CunviiN,

HOLTS Superior blcaoliod |
30u do All Loug ffax •iior- I

Silver

acknowledge

junelTeodtf

Bulb, Me.
»)AA

wish to

we

Mr. Kobiusou will also continue to act as agent
for the Weed Sewing Machine Manufacturing ComC. W. KOlHNfcON* tt>.
pany.

Engineer,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

Portland, Me.

Sleighs

Vo

ftautly increasing patronage we have received lor
the post eight years, and to recommend all our cu#
turner- and the public to the new concern
Mr (' W Itobittaon will rt mam at th« glare tor
the preseat to sottlethe accounts of theconc« ru. All
a lapcr»on* having unsettled account* mi 1 tout,
vor by adjusting ibeiu at once.

-r«H BA LB BY—

M.

nut act lire r,

on

UA

Tkuplv Stkkkt.

Scotch

LEMONT,

Carriage

and Civil

mchlTdAwtf

son.

When not wanted for the full svason.it will be
deli vend at the rate of 92 00ptr month for 10 lb*,
per day.
Notice of change of residence, if given at the office instead of the driver, will always prevent dis-

and Oats.

OFFICE, CODBAN BLOCK.

roUTI.AXll.

Nos 141 & 143 Kiddle Street.

communities

YIXii wld our interest iu the Dry Hoods buoi.iess in Portland to Messrs B. t Hamilton &

1 ar* loaded with Corn In bulk free of
charge.
eh oust* No. 120 C'oinmercial Siiert,
And C'itv Mill*, Decriog Bridge.
juneleoddra

Surveyor

Newing Machines,

ity

NOTICE.

JOHN F. ANOEHSON,

STt'COO AND MASTIC WOKkKKS.

the

hi

AND URN AMKNTAL

Orders promptly attended to and customers
Furs, Hats,
ALL
supplied with the best quality of ICE.

nmlianl

Barley, JR ye

.ubdcriher. Laving
tba 7tb day of May
T1IE
formed
eopartacnbip under tba name of

For the purpoae or carrying

for Urorer 1 Maker’* telebrated

a li

the owner', rltk.
march ltMtf

a

north it* lac* in

l,ur

FOB PUBi'ilABE ABD SALIOF

I-OKfLAND. MK.

BROWN

P. S.—Ladies need not ask for good* from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
soaud and fresh goods, which we warrant as such,

Commission

PRODUCE,

No. 5 Galt Block, Commere al St,

PORTLAND, Maikm.

3D.

holt-sale Dealers in

FLOUR, CORN AND

/lINIllElI,

BLOCK),

NO. 81 MIDDLE

Meal am\ Flour,
MERCHANTS, Corn,
Also. Ground Rock Salt

COMMISSION

rea^y

Ate.

'"Periot tacililin lor oisnsf.cturCi^,
'*
.nd
Isr^-* experience ii» lUe ... «.
we are Jtil# to sell *a low s> in liuftoii or elaewhere
I*esl.rii »re re-peelfSiljr invite ! to call and examiiiu our aUu'.k before pur.lia.-iu/
MT Gidei* by mail promptly attended to.

at suit A!.

An elegant assortment. We are just
to manufacture to m(*t!»nrp, at the shortest notice, any of the
new aud desirable Spring Cloak*. Warranted to suit.

Triinininrs,

BIJRLEIliH,

ii a i n

eat rutted at

-AMD-

No,. Ill A li t Middle Street.

Agent

gcods

Copartnership NmIm,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

rency

Men'* Boys’ and Youth’s Thick, hip
and Calf Boots,

P.nlaad, Ma.

ME.

motive.
KT" All

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

-AJCD-

as

I'DKTLAN U
Manufacturers aud Dealers in

HKAO OF MXKKUX’a WHARF,

juoeldtf

DOLE Sc

Flour and

('•■»ral*l Slmti

C othinj;,Toths, Tailors'

adds from

DIAL ins II-

street,

Widgery Wharf,)

Lvurh,

Johu

CLOTHS ANI> CASSIS! 1C RES,

CO.,

Xnt Cof't and Hpiit UtlU, 13 and 16 Vniom tirtrt.
*
Portland. Me.
Coffee and Spice, [ut np ‘or the trade, with at*
Oddreaa, in all variety el prekagea, and variant d
a* represent* 1.
Coffee roasted and groan* for tba trade at snort

BURLEIGH,

Wholcule and itHa.l Dui’t-r in

L'ct lit*

Room*. With Beard, can !»e obtained kv
applying immediately at 3u Danforth strvt
May 11th.
aiayl.'dtf
of

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

WlalesaVi Grteett,

JOSIAH

Board.

juueldtf

Goods !

TO

Nos. 141 Sl 143 Middle Street.

STOLEN

K. IIKRSKY. Agent,
)an‘^6 dtf

KKJfoV*I>

HA*

STOKE, EVANS’ BLOCK,

W auled.

f on ale c«»mpo-i'orit will
in* wt. aud tin b gheatraNs
on application at Tills ofrMcK.

from the subscriber on Tkt&dtf Evenmg. white iu Pierce* auction room. a t aP hkia
Pt»ck« t B*»ok coutaing a, 4 iu
money, a note against
Charles llodgdon. Gorham, for HoO.stid *-nc
against
Charles iiooper for *12.
The above reward w.l) bpaid lor the recovery of the property ai.d the detection of the thief.
Tuue 8. —tf
GEORGE BE< K

Roofing

FOR FLAT

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

$i2'f Krwarii !

WATERPROOF

Gravol

frrun Tartar,

n32 M OVA t.

NEW

,

COFFEE, SPICES,
Nala-rufus *

Jnn.21.-dtf

I.HPORVED

FELT COMPOSITION,

Granite /llocl.

A

city,

may28dtl

business.

in the

14—<od4w

inay9tf

find constant employ
ONE
in the

Mildly
WARREN’S

-ually kept by those

Q-R A N T
1^ all kiada of

Whol*>nl« OnnJer

United States Claim

Lost.

his former patient* and the pubhim
lic- Dr. Pbbk a ld, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the4* Vulcanite Hass,”
and oil other methods known to the profession.
Portland. Mar 55.1S6S
If

J.

KfceTta“

A

ItlMRIIHW.Dn. Baooi Bid Bimlii.
Portland, May K, 1863.
If

GRANT'S COFFEE A SPICK MILL S.
oummai.
kstaulishmkht.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

j>4dlw*

of age, who hat had a good common school education, it wanted immediately at
TUCKERS
Bank aud Job Printing oiti.e,
*»*» and 71 Exchange street.
Portland. Juue 28. 1804
1*

Street.

HARD A\D

LARKIN,

Boy 'Wanted.,

170

to

11.

fi***

PETER GAMMON.

To Learn the Eook and Job
Printing
Business.
SMART, active, intelligent Toy, about 15 years

DENTIST,

warranted

JOHN

an

into the enc os art* of tin* subscriber a
light
t roa Cow, ten year* old, bra** balls ou horns.
The owut r is requested tj prove
property, pay
charges and take her away.

And Ueceiven of

...

••

CO.,

D

Western and Canadian Produce,

W

MOURNING

Conatantly on band

'[fJ'"r

SITUATION watitid by

halmouth, Juue 3), 1*»4.

DR. S. C.

prepared to manufaeture into Garsurpassed in Style r/ Cut, aud
workmanship, by may house in this
City or State.

MB

a youri; min, in a
IioImiIp llorp
It. -t nf n*r. n n a eii
Inquire of A. B. IIJLDEX. office near Post Office
Jyl d3w

aohlftlf

rVKHlSP, IE.
maylHdtf

Street,
Cbarle* Blake,
)

received:

So. !£» Manjoy

Silctrooms, KO Coiuuirrrinl Si.,
(Ibomah Block.)

BLAUS, JOXKSk
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Domestic Dress Goods

Also, tho great variety

FOR

Flour,

IX

II KNRV H. HUKOKttN,
CUABLBB 8. Fubbb.

Henry

House

Wnnlfd,

AGENTS,

Pa nts, Oils A Varnishes.

137 Ommercutl

just

,

PORTLAND. MB.

BURGESS, POBES,

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

Invited

may 17dtl

Wholesale Dealers in

in the Kielcl

Ladlea of Portland and vicinity

WANTS, LOST.FOUND

* wUI «>•
pleated to offbr to
on and after the 6tb ln.t
A good assortment of

public,

not

JOSIAH

4

and 88.Middle 8tr««t.

No.

Ja|»au, While I.end, Xine, Pninls.
And (iround Coloru,

BLOCK),

THE

1‘>4

lilted with

SEWING MACHINESI

—A HD—

gAat'vaiTL’iiaua or

WITH

FOR

Seoleli Caucus*.
k* BOLTS—from the factory or David Corai'
sar A Sods, Leith—a sail cloth of
saperior
quality—just received tier Jura ”, .net tor sale by
MoOlLVEKY, Li AN A DAVIS,
mchaudtf
IS] Comtnerr.ial Street.

II1VGK K»s

IA

AO. SI COMMERCIAL STREET,

WO. Ml MIDDLE MTU LET,

DRY

pattern*,

*'

®

*•

bU-

Sierra ITIorrna Molasses.
Q<>,*r uuos
I CUOICESIEKRa MORENA
30 HERPES I
MoLABSP.S,
lo BBLS
Now laudmg from Brig ”C. H Kennedy”
ruos. ASE.8LK* * CO
May 3.—tf
C. U Wharf.

ISP“Ord*rs for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly oxeout«d.
ooSdtf

needle, aid

Plated Ware,

FEUCHTWANGER &ZUNDER,

ANI>

St.,

MILLINERY,
.'TS1?!'

»ud the

Attend* to the Cnttiug of Garment* in this Establishineut, whose reputation as a F.iekioHuble, Ta*tu
(
** well known in Portland an-i other ciiiet.
on baud aud are
coustanly receiving ail
the oiflVreut varieties of

)

has taken the New Btor#,
Center, and bm

corner

Superior Assortment of

a

wo are

*

June

TCS.
bAK.
371 iillbS sui^rior Mu-eo»adu, and
3/ rCri Clayed Molasses,
ll BUDS from dinrra Morcua,
Now lauding aud lor sale by
IUuMas ASENCIO & CO
Custom Douse Wharf.
may^tf

at short notice.

!*•». 84

Sugar ami Mullinses.
HDDS, CHOICE MUSCOVADO

30010

prepared to fcrnuh

WOODfflA*. TREE

Which

l

In oonnectiou with the above is an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment ol Pattern*. to which
the
attention of Machinist*, MHI wrighta,and
Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds ol
Castings furnished

IT Work executed iu ever,- part of the State.
juueltf

apl4

NEW

Date*.
Tobarce,

Hon»ee, Store,, and other building!,
(iu aud Steam in the bent mauner.

ASENCIO & CO.

Juue 10.—isdtt

Figa,

iroaStairs and other Architectural Work.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

duty paid.

ou

THOMAS

So. 21H Fore

Cashier.

A^ain

Heavy,

Light House Wouk of all
dcscripti.>n*, aud all
kinds of work required in
building
Fortifications.

ML.

juneldGm

juuelndu

PRIME CL LA IION El', for sale in bond

TPS

7

STEAM ENGINES aud BOILERS,

No. 61 Commercial Street,

annually.

Are

Is

f“'

••leoted

reach, English and American Donkins
t’flMimeips And Coaling
ment*

OA*

A K0BKKT80N
St., Opp. Post Office, Miy.
No. 31 A1ree Street,
the

reelvlug weekly

TKS r amt MOS T El. EGA XT S T YLE8

/. A

r

•Tloitc)
Lozenges
undiea.

(

Union

Ii

SIM JNTON & KNIGHT.
48 Coiuuiercial Wharf.

WINN, Agent,

11

of various sizes and

Manufacturer and Wholesale
Dealer in

the pleasure of the Government atter
ten years, and payable iu forty years from date.
Intermit on Bonds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and on all other Bonds seini*

(FOX

IRA
No.

!

CO.

elder,

Portland, June 13,18S4.

& Groceries, St«»aPipeisJflitm, lillKwie?,Sbaftiae, hllep,ti.

year,

be had in sixes of

Citron,

Olive*,

\

MOHKILL. Agent,
204 Pore sireei, Porllaud

100,000W6

Sardine*,
Cigar*.
Fancy Candle* af all description.

AND WHoLKS ALE OVALKKS IX

redeemable at

can

ruuea,

of shit

Treenails.

oct» dtf

POETLtNB,

MOSES

junelOJlm*

Fruit 1

Mprucf Guni,
t uiiury Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Cocoa Nate,
Nut*, all kind*.
Ratals*.

Liuar*.

JOMX T. KOtdEKN A( «M
Ooimnission Mprchants,

cST. B,te. }

Domehtic

and

^r«ag»»
hfiuvo*.

TRUlMlXOa. tfc.,

Flour, Provisions

130

large and well

lock of

lurilit «i

<

Wholesale and Metaii

Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston.
D. F. Notes
(J«ld8m)

M. Buiwn,

PAYABLE IN COIN,

Bonds

Foreign

r1

a

DANA

sale by

K

N. S.

Salt Afloat.

June 18d8w

Eichange Street,

prepared to offer to the trade

Ban ion's Block, 144 Middle 8t„ Portland,
II.

Trapani

r

CLOTHING! NEW MILLINERY STOrE
New Goods!
GARDINER,

62 Middle

m/3 r

MISCELLANEOUS.

CUSTOM

TAVLOU,
Galt’s Wharf, Portlaud

Trapani Sat cargo
a/k/ki k HilHS.
Kochambeuu” for tile bv

j

HAWYIiH,

Ship Timber.
L.

__

Juue28d3m

maytttf

tielectod

Leather Belting*, Card Clothing*.
Loom Strap*, Belt Leal her Bifks tod Sides,

March 1.1*C4, bearing interest at live
per cent,

Ar®

irlilillf*

cb

*“.,hy

PORTLAND, MR,

)

<*.

No. 5

Salt,

Smith

J

CLOTHING,

Haekmetaok. and Hard Wood Plank, Tree
OAK.
bad. from 12 to 28 iucbes,'I reenail Wedge., ko

in

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Having taken the Fruit Store

Juneldtf

LOAN,”

Ranges,

HIE ElliM IITIILU UK

February 24th, lsfo4, shall, upon satisfactor;
proof of their residence made to the Secrets
ry of War, b« enrolled and be credited to tin
quotas of their place of residence.
Section 9. Drafted

public

Dint,
)
Woodbury Dana, J
John A. 8. Dana )

ROBKKf BR ALKY,)
« m
moulTon,

Co.

PortlSBlI,

Lather

Hackmetack

formerly occupied by

RUFU8 DURHAM.

ugh ^-1. IPhinney,

generou* «harc ol

&

and

new

“TEN FORTY

A ROGERS

street, Thomas Block,

88 Commercial

A.G.ItOGKUS.

WHOLE NO

MERCHANDISE.

Flour, Grain and Provisions,

CHAS J. SOHUMACHER,

This Bank is prepared to receive] subscriptions for

Such

Mr. Million Dollars.

Stairs) FortUud, Me.

jumldtt

—or Tint-

racuse

suppose, Lieut. Mitchell.”

(Up

Fish

Wo.

WM. EDW. GOULD,

Courier of 23d says:—
“From nearly every county and towuship of
the State we hear the most encouraging reports of the crop prosjiects. The grass is unusually heavy and oats very fine; aud If nothing occurs to mar the present promise, the
harvest of hay and oats will be very abundant.
A greatly increased area has been planted in
corn, and tbe conditions have thus far beeu
favorable to a large yield of that staple.
The other staple grains are also doing well.
Of fruit there is the pros|>ect of the greatest
abundance, with the exception of cherries,
which hare sufit-red considerably from the wet
weather. Strawberries have also been damaged in some sections of the State by the wet,
but os a general tiling an immense area bas
been devoted to tb'-ir culture, and the crop is
enormous.
The peach crop will be far above
tbe average, aod tbe minor fruits, lierries of
all kinds, will also lie most abundant. Many
of our farmers are growing large amounts of
flax aud tobacco, and if no unfavorable circumstances interfere there will be a large crop
of both.”

oa: o s,

DEMOKATED ItEPOKITOKV

seems

per cent, in addition to the number require*:
to fill the quotas.
Section 7. Drafted persons shall be rIIowci:
transportation to place of rendezvous.
Section A All persous in the naval service
of the Uaited States who have entered suit
service during the present rebellion, whohavi
not been credited to the quota of auy town
district, ward or State by reason of their he
ing in said service, aud not enrolled prior h

144 Middle StM
juueld3in

Premium

-or-

mcli31 dtf

North and in some of the western States,
notlo have visited New York. The Sy-

B

Of every description, such a*
Shoe Boxes,
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes, 8 hell Boxes,
ConchologicalBoxes,
Fowder Boxes, Card Cases,
Cigar Boxes, &c.

KC.

The

Furnaces

MAM'FAl'TUKlK OF

Wholesale and Retail.

V. S. l#4« LOAN

ton ra’ea.

Crops in New York. The drouth
that has prevailed so generally throughout the

Libby,

Dana

rilUIS Company offers peculiar advantage* toperX son* intending to insure tneir lives, in its saiefy
and stability, acquired in its louiteeu )ears’ experience; in its asse s, which, (without it* capital ot
$10 ',UOO,) amounts to over three-quarter* ol a million
ot dollars, being more than two hundred thousand
dollar* in excess of its liabilities lor the reinsurance
ot all out-standiug ricks; iu the facilities
presented
in it* accommodating system ol payments of premiums ; iu the large number, diversified conditions and
occupation*, various ages ami localities of lives insured, giving the largest requisite scope for the operation of the law* of average
mortality, and the amplest guaranty to the insured for the benefits thereof; in the division of profit*, the annual apportionment of which having lor the past fourteen
>ears
averaged Forty per Cent, of the premiums paid.

fees about

The regiment has for duty at this date
(June 20lh), three hundred men and eleven
officers. We have lost in killed aud wounded,

Mass.

!P.

c fates.

Assets, 3iif December, 1843,
Losses Paid to date,
Dividend Paid in Cash to date,

and

homoepalhic, we undercompelled to advance their

JUNE FACTORY.

Paper

II. U. WILSON,
Central Manager of Agencies in the Xew England

A. M., the fee will be from $5 to $10. MemPhysicians’ Association have the

both

1849

President— HRSR Y CROCKED
1 ice-President— D AX 1 EL S HARP.
Secretary— W. H. HOLLISTER.

bers of the

lieves that the circumstances of the

Organized,

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
08 Stale

URADLKV, MOULTON

Wholesale Dealers

U.UC

single visit,

city. The letter bears date, “Near Petersburg," dune 20th, 1004:

under fire for the last month; and I aiu uow
writing in a rifle pit. The balls are flying

Perpetual.

Charter

BOX

*T.

Co,

INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE

it stated in the Boston papers that

***v

PAPER

7, 1864.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

2sr~

Mutual Life Insurance

Advance in Professional Fees.

Caotain in the

gentleman

a

superior

Sprintj Wheat. In amount this crop is uot
quite an average, on account of the lateness
of tlie spring and the scarcity of labor, hut it
is in a very favorable growing condition.
Corn. The lateness of the spring kept hack
planting, but the very warm weather has
brought this crop forward very rapidly, and it
promises well at title time. It. is nearly an
average crop in the number of acres planted,
many injured wheat Helds having been put in

Letter from the Third Maine Regiment.
We are permitted to make the following
s\t rarts

estimated at not leratbau
the time approaches for
iu the Eastern and Midbids fair to he a

UN IO

the crop

promises well; in the Western it is almost
totally destroyed, with many of the trees.
Grapes. Many were killed to the snowline ou the first day of January, others had
the fruit buds more or less injured in the
West, but Mill a fair crop Is anticipated.
HVieaf ( ICInfer.) The growing condition
of this crop is most excellent, except in
Northern Wisconsin aud Minnesota, where
drouth has prevailed, and in oue or two other
localities, hut it was severely injured by the
cold of last February, where there was tint
little snow on the ground. The general inju-

paid

*

In the Eastern Slat

s

MISCELLANEOUS.

JULY

THURSDAY MORNING,

PORTLAND,

baud

Boots,

a

largo aud

wt

■

Shoes,

ALd ALL AtTKLl* IK THAT LINK, for the Uft» of
Ladiea. Oentlease* aud lhildt«n.tu w hich ho invite* the attention ot tbrse about to make
purchase,
a* having on
of the beet in the cit\
Cu-t. ni
Work aud impairing done wih neat pom aud di»-

patch.

I'ortUnd, June 21.—dtoaugl

< o|»ariiirr%lii|> NttifK.
VTorirK in hen with given that the firm of M
11 Hradi A Co. ha* thin day been dissolved by Mr.
Whitely, the oue partner ot said Hid, w.rhdraw tug
hiNlhare ot iuve- tmeut and p»n>ouai service*. AH
debt# due raid firm are to be paid to Mr Bradt enly,
and all claims agaiu»t aaid firm contracted before
thin date, to be paid by *aid M
Bradt, aud from
this* date the tu«ine«a will be uuder the entire eontrol aid style of
M. UK ADI.
June 19 -d8w

Woolens,

No.

II salfct-

A.

Umi

14!*

J

Middle

FOBTLAND.lOt.

_

Tl»i

«t reset,

i*o

Juaefdtf

Chance!

M VI.E.F FEMALE AGENTS
WANTKD
rnti travel In all part, of tha Sta'a ia u
plea.au t
L aud money-making business, on
salary or oom*«®»ts are ruaklnt rrom *4 to M per
Sr
<V',r,
We will .end
day
.snipVs with InstinctieM, on
the receipt o. Ti cent,.
FI case call or address
»- H. UlTTINti b CO
Jane 14—dim

■«WW«.NIW.

To Bdiltlen.

.ale low, the Baud
the
I>>R
Mouullort and Sumner streets.

lot corner

|PP>'JOUN
June
13, 1864.

W. CHASE.

on

JuueUdln*

of
^

——Jt WCWM——I

^THE

pare to shed tears’' at th# breaking up of the
American Union. He seems to be playing the

DAILY PRESS.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Thursday Morning, July 7,

giving
part of the Homeric Zsus,
Trojans a lift, now helping the Greeks,—a
practice which he condemns in others, but fol-

1864.

lows himself.

-.n.e*---

He has said one good
which we give him credit.

Tmks-W.00 per year if paid ttriclly in ad
•one* • dUoouat of *1.01) mil be made.
XT Be.din* M tiler

aa

the

now

all Faar Paces.

long and

his

thing however, for
He says, in closing

elaborate comments:

It would have been more to the purpose
if, instead of imputing jinworthy motives to
this country, he had taken the opportunity of
explaining the circumstances under which the
Alabama ajijl oilier Confedeiate cruisers have
been equipped in fraud ol that neutrality which
he invokes. Justice is one tiling, but parties
wbo claim something uioro than justice, liecause they arc “struggling against odds,” must
at least couie into court with clean bands.”

slj

The time is not far distant, we trust, when
equal and exact justice will be done. The
aristocrats of England will yet have their

they
ground

wider than

eyes opened
to see the dangerous

ever

have been

upon which they
stand. That they have connived at our great
struggle for the wdfut of the people, here as

elsewhere, there can be no doubt.—
by so doing they have made work for

well as
And
FOR

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
or
FOR

JOHNSON,/

her sristocracy ojieu wide its eyes and behold
the “signs of the times.”

For Electors.
At Large—JOHN 11. BROWN, Portland,

foregoing was written the welcome intelligence has been received that Capt.
SemtucK has "come to grief.” Ilis piratical
Since the

ABNER STETSON .Damariseotta.

2d Diai.—THOS.A.D. FESSENDEN.Auburn.

SAMUEL

CONY

OF AUGUSTA.
For Members of Congress.

craft has been sent to the bottom of the ocean
by the well-directed tiro of the Kearsage, and

although the pirate commander was rescued
by a friendly neutral (.’) aud taken into a neu| tral port to save bis neck from the halter, and
I though he has been feted and lionized by bis
| English sympathizers, the end probably is not

2d District—SIDNEY PERHAM, of Paris.

yet.

we know

may do trie course
We lay no claims to

not wuat

of our Government.

city and town will be entitled

to one

Slidell,

challenged

and

demauded, too,

and

in

a

which

spirit

shall couvince John Bull that every gun in
our Navy will he used, if necessary, to enforce

Delegate

one

whom he had

Kearsage,

; the demand.

The Committee trill be la session at the Hall, at 8
England is daily adding to the score that
o’olock to receive Credentials.
will come up for settlement when the rebellion
aloHM Lysch. Portland.
1
|
is once otr our uands. It will require all the
Uswalls Uaoes.N Giouce-ter, |
JOHN D. Lihcolh, Brunswick.
I LMO“
caution and wisdom of our coolest statesmen
Juss A. Vmsaaa, uoaisu, j District
to preserve the peace even should that natiou
Gao. UK now cron, Allred,
1 committee
Edwii B Uh ith, Haco.
|
! cease now from its uufrieudly acts. She now
,'esa Wbhtwoutb, Kittery,
j
has more merchant vessels afloat than ever
Jane 31, 1861.
before, while the pirates tilted out in her ports
..

by her connivance, have almost swept
legitimate commerce from the seas.
or

Semmet, of tbe Alabama, aad the
British Government.
The celebrated pirate, Capt. Semmee, occupies nearly three columns of the London Times
in tryiDg to convince the British Government

Oapt.

Should a rupture occur between the two
nailons—which may Heaven avert—with what

gusto would a large proportion of our commercial and marine populatiou, who have suffered deeply from her had faith, enter upon

that theao called confederate states have been

wronged by not allowing them to bring
their captured vessels into English ports, so
that this pirate and his crew might get prize
money. This pirate Captain attempts to justify the burning of bis prizes on the ground
that their own ports were blockaded, and the
much

the woik of

the iteainer

done

a

Sumter, and since that lime he has

great

amount

of

mischief, aud destroy-

ed many vessels and cargoes. He seems to be
somewhat tired of this course because it don't
pay, and now desires a chance to carry bis
prizes into neutral ports, that he and his piral*

ical

crew

may make some money out of his

depredations

upon our commerce.
The document published iu the Times is
very elaborate, and shows the writer, whoever
lie may be, to be both able and learned. He
has made the most of bis case, and we suspect

English lawyer wrote the article for this
pirate captain, and received his pay for his lasome

The writer had before him PhilUmort
and Wheaton, and prepared the appeal to the
British Government with great deliberation,
and used all the authorities aud logic at his
command. It la quite an able paper, but it
fails to convince even the editor of the Times,

bor.

who, we feel quite sure, is,
ing to be convinced.

at

least, half

will-

That our readers may see the humor in which
pirate, or bis lawyer, writes, we insert the
closing part of this document. He says:
"And will it lie leas graceful in Great Britthi=

ain to perform this act of justice because one
of the parties in the forum is struggling against
odds, while the other has become oveiltearing
—Day, truculent aud defiant, Irom a fancied
excess of brute strength ?
It is never safe tor
a nation, any more than an individual, to temporize, especially with a bully, and at the cost
of injustice to a weaker party. Great Britain
innocently fancies that she is "laying up
against a rainy day”—that is to say, that she is
conciliating the 'universal Yankee nation'by
her present one-sided course, and establishing
wise and sale precedents to lie followed by that
people hereafter when site shall hcrsell become
a belligerent.
But 1 warn her tuat it is all
fancy, aud that aim will reap the reward of her
muiuuj

iu luc usual

n

-uimuii

un luc

|iaik

of nation* always inviting further insult and
outrage. A people who have become so lunatic as to destroy a constitutional Government and volunlailly submit their necks to the
yoke of a coarse aud illiterate tyrant for the
sake of butchering, iu gratification of their revenge, .eight millions of their former fellow
citizens, will hardly permit themselves to be
ruled by English precedents, to be calmly quoted to them by some future, peace-loving Earl
Bussell from ponderous blue-books."

with

upon English shipping
what a keen relish would

many of them enter a service that would enable them to secure ample indemnity for past

spoliations.
We hope our trans-Atlantic neighbors w ill
be wise in season, and uol provoke our ptople
It is much easier to keep the
to wrath.
peace than to restore it when once broken.

the

to pursue his commerce. He ran the blockade
at New Orleans early in the war as captain of

preying

interests, anil

British government would not open theirs to
hit vessels. And he asks iu this view of the
case, Was it expected that I should abandon

right of capture altogether? or that I would
be guilty of ibe child’s play of capturing the
enemy's ships with one hand, and releasing
them with the other?”
No, he could not be
guilty of such Tolly, and thinks the Queen's
government very foolish in supposing that he
would quit the higli seas and leave the enemy

our

falcation

in the Custom House iu this

case

city, published editorially
I

in the

Aryu*,

that

paper said “there was a very considerable deficit in somebody's accounts, running back

for months,”

This

ic.

language

was

calcu-

lated to convey the impression that the present Collector, who has been in office about
eignt mourns, is a ueiauuer. ..'Mine people
think it was intended to couvey such an impression We kuow that many charged upou

Argus

the
was

so

this

spiecitlc
the

ou

We kuow it

ouly here,
I'euobscot, and elsewhere.

understood,

Kennebec,

intent.

hut on the

uot

It is uot easy to see how a stranger could understand the language diti'et-.tilly. Still we
are

uuwilliug

to believe such

was

the inten-

contemporary, aud iu our statement of the exact facts, we iuliiuated that
tion ol

our

the crealiou of such

an

impression

was

no

part of bis design.
The Argus has siuce referred to the matter
—iu Monday's issue—and we regret to see
that it has

carefully—studiously, we may say
—avoided every word, calculated to change
the impression it had previously created.
We care nothing for Its ungeuerous and discourteous Intimation, that we attempted auy
whitewashing process, or that we prevaricated in disclaiming all knowledge of the ruuntil

it slated in

that papier:
but we call upxiu the Argus to stale distinctly, aud unequivocally, whether it intended to
mour

we

saw

iuculpate the pi resent Collector, or, haviDg
done so unintentionally, whether it now intends to allow him to rest under that imputation aud refuses to correct a gross and unjust
Impression to which it has givcu currency.
We urgently call upon our neighbor to
meet the pioiut here made, that we may kuow
whether we were right in expiessing the
hope that its act of injustice was unintentional. We call upon it to do so, knowing
that some of its regular supipioi ters, who are
houorubie and fair-minded men, wish to kuow
whether they are mistaken iu its intention.

of the National FaithIn yesterday's I’rtss we published au ablyA
written, well-arranged article, eutitied
Measure of Kelief,” which was handed to us
by a gentleman of the highest respectability,
and which we admitted to a place in our columns without reading; though had wo read
it, we should have published it with such a

Integrity

it will be perceived by tho altove that he
sponsor, at least for two reasons; first, beslightly bullies the English government, ar.d cause we do not hold ourself or the Press regreatly slanders our administration. It is much sponsible for the seutiments of a responsible
to be regretted tint the rascal could not lie
correspondent .Jam! 2nd, because the author
captured aud hung upon the yard arm of his is a gentleman of too high a sense of honor
He deserves such a fate, cither to ask us to
own piratical craft.
stAnd between him and
and his master, Jeff. Davis, ought to be sus- the
public, or to shrink from the responsibilipended at the other end. We believe the lib- ty of his own acts.
erty-loving people of the whole civilized world
The only reason we now have for referring
would rejoice at such a demonstration.
to the artiela is that we may say, once for all,
It wonld seem from the general tenor of this that we
regard the integrity ol the national
appeal and its earnestness, that Capt. Seraim s faith as its great element of stieugtb. and
is apprehensive that the rebellion may collapse
that its bonds once issued, must be made
before long, aud deprive him
ofjhe chance of good to the letter, and iu the spirit in which
filling his coders with the needful. It would they were issued by the Ooverumeut and acbe very couvenient for this pirate to have the
cepted by a confidiug people.
Queen’s government repeal their Orders iu
If the policy heretofore adopted to raise
Council, passed June 1,1801, so that ltebeldom money has worked badly, let it be
mollified,
might have Prize Courts of its own, sittiug iu changed or apaudoutd, hut so far as the
peoCbmrlestou or Savannah, whose prizes, con
ple bars acted upon that policy, and exstruct!rely in their custody, are iu fact lying changed their money for bonds issued ou the
safely in the Mercey or the Thame*! This or- lailh of the Government, let that faitli he
der in Council did cut away the prime inducement to privateering, and of this Setnmcs bit-

terly complains. Being compelled to burn his
prizes, this robber on the high seas finds, no
doubt, his employment quite unprofitable, aud
without funds when
the war is over. This want of funds now great'
ly embarrasses him in pursuing bis piratical
course, and hence his great anxiety to have

he and his crew will be

the British government clear away the obstructions to a more profitable career. But he is
destined to disappointment as we trust and believe.

The Times devotes more than a column to
comments on this argument aud appeal of
Semmes. Tho editor endeavors to steer his

contending parties, and
independence of both. These
comments are pot manly, aud the evidence
crops out occasionally that he would not “pre-

course

between the

preserve a sort of

the nation.
York

Tribune

particularly

Mr. Chase, says of Mr. Fessenden:
lie lias for some years been the Chairman
of its Finance Committee, which is the llist position iu rank and importance. Ills discharge
of the duties of that post has rendered him
to

nn)

laiuimu

uiomu^uiy

quenimi

negotiated.

And this,

we

patriotic

motives to

correspolident“Civis”
whom we know to he au earnest,
honest, true
mail, influenced by worthy motives
though
we candidly think, in this matter, he has
proposed a measure of mischievous tendency,
and one that will le found offensive to the
American people. Though he does not so re-

gard it, and

can by no means so mean it, the
propostion looks too much like insignificant
repudiation to find favor in the high latitude
of New England.

artistical,

was

viduals

World, Democratic, and iu
Street, says:

The New York

Courier, nondescript, says:
Secretary is well known as a gentleman of distinguished ability, and we believe
ol unimpeachable integrity. Besides, he is no
Tbe Boston

The

new

We have no doubt he will actiu correspondence with the views of intelligent

fanatic.

and very true to dead nathe group of “Statuarythe indi-

impersonating which,

were

uot so ea-

1

Liberty”
ants, personated by Mrs. Taylor, aud a group
of young ladies, while the quartette were
singing a patriotic song, was a very hue
theme, well expressed.
But space fails me to speak of the
“Gipsey
Scene,” “Hiawatha aud his Bride,” “The
Game of Life,” “The Vespers,” (with
music)
and others equally beautiful.
The music, vocal and
instrumental, was
kindly furnished by a few ladies aud gentlemen of the place, invited for the
occasion;
Mrs. Humphrey, Misses l’almer, Weston aud
Poland, and Messrs Buck, Parkhurst and
Paine. Although designed only as interludes
for the tableaux, the music was
really a very
important addition to the eutertaiument.
Much praise is due to our
youug friends
for the very gratfying exhibition which they
thus furnished to the public; while the thoutand dollar* raised by this aud other
parts of
the gcueral effort will bting a more sdbstaulial gratification to our suffering soldiers in
field and hospital.
p. \y.
*

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO THK-

bukiucss men in the affairs of the Department.
can really do to make things better
remains to be seen; but we are sure be will
honestly try to do the best iu his power.

What he

The Journal of Commerce,

Express, which goes ever“Number One" aud James

for

lastingly
Brooks, says:

We arc among those who see in Mr. Fessenden's education, iu tbe school of Clay aud
Webster, aud in bis experience aud businesslike addresses, much to hope for. Certainly
he is far more conservative than Mr. Chase.
The above

lair

specimens of tbe way iu
which this appointment lias been received by
are

the press.
Col. Forney, in a letter to the

Philadelphia

Press, after speaking of the Heads of the Departments, thus alludes to the industrious
habits aud

untiriug

BVKftlftU

McClellan,

says:
Tbe name of Senator Fessenden has been
often on the lips of thoughtful people here
during the last twenty-four hours as a suitable
candidate for the seai vacated by Mt. Chase,
and when his nomination was announced this
morning there was a general acclamation
which continued the appointment before the
vote was taken in the Senate.

exertions of

our

From the

PAPLKJt
Sonthterst,

St. Lot ts, July
Three hundred rebel prisoners arrived here
from Little Hock yesterday, and left lor liock

Island,

Officers from Duvall's Bluff, Ark., 1st lust.,
say that on the 30th ult. Shelby had not returned to Clarendon. Geu. Carr reached Duvall's
Bluff on the 30th.
Mariuaduke was still south of the Arkansas
River, ten miles below Napoleon. Uis force
numbers about ff.OOO men, with six or
eight
pieces of artillery. There was no rebel artillery betweeu Arkansas and White River, aud
but two companies of guerrillas.
The apprehensions of the siege of Little
Rock are much diminished. There is but one
brigade of rebels on the Sabine River. The desigu of the rebels evidently is to cut Steele's
communication on White River, which will be
very difficult to do, but if it is done, Duvall’s
Bluff and Little Rock have provisions for
three months.
White River is patrolled by
Iron-cladf supported by a laud force.
A sawmill was burned at Marshall last

night.

new

Loss $10,000.

The Rebel Haiti

Cabinet Minister, in bis recent situation as
Cnairmiu of the Senate Finance Committee:

Baltimokk, July 0.
A person from the vicinity of Harper’s Fer-

Interesting

by

Mayor Putnsm

of that

These companies were mustered into the U. S. service on
the -lib of June, 1861, and on their return, after

three

years’

engagements

at

sula

campaign
fought imder

statistics

of

city.

communications were cut.

Run,

the Penin-

Arrtral

and iu several oi the battles
Grant before Richmond, the
the original members stand
Company

A.

Whole number originally mustered,
95
Well and uninjured,
02
Lost limb,
]
Discharged for sickness or w’uds,
but now partially or wholly
IP
rtcoveitd,
Killed in battle,
8
Died of sickness in service,
5
-95
Company D.

Whole number origiually mustered,
Well and uninjured,
42
Lost limb,
1
Disch’d for sickness or wounds,

partially

or

covered,
Killed in battle,
Died of sickuess in

wholly

89

re-

30
8

service,

8

-89
for sickness

of Urn. Hunter's forces
per's ferry.

near

Har-

Baltimore, July

0.

The mail train for Sandy Hook, opposite
Harper’s Kerry, left this morning as usual.

lien. Hunter's forces are rapidly
arriving
from tlie West, aud will no doubt soon confront the rebels.
The rebels still retain possession of the Virginia side of Harper's Kerry.
Gen. Sigel holds Maryland Higlits.
All indications strengthen the conviction
that the forces of the enemy will not exceed
six or eight thousand men. It is nothing but
a

plundering expedition.

Front Mexico and

New

Havanas

Yoke, July

tt.

The steamer Eagle, from Havana the 2d
inst., has arrived.
Maximillian arrived at the City of Mexico

on

the 12th ult.

Several vessels from St. Domingo, with sick
soldiers, had arrived at Havana.
All the steamers from Havana for America
and Europe are crowded with
passengers.

i
from California.
entiieiy recovered, j
San Francisco, July b.
and several otheg| have ceased to experience
The sclioouer Gen. Harney, which ran away
from
San Francisco two years ago with a carany inconvenience from their slight mutilaof quicksilver. Ac., has been raptured at
tions. Of those under the head of died of go
one of the Uallipagos Islands,
ller captain
sickness iu service, are some who died iu
was murdered by her crew.
other branches of the service, having been
Of those put down discharged

or

wounds,

several have

transferred.

tkf Mark Johnson, Esq., has been appointed
Inspector of Customs, at Hallowell, in the place
of

Eliphalet Rowell, Esq., resigned.

Mains Vessel Destroyed by the florida.
New York. July 0.
The pirate Florida l.as destroyed the
brig
W. C. Clark, from Macbias for Havana, witb a
cargo on Spanish accouuL

1

IT-Rev.

most

of the money and papers

lust
do.RR.1041
29,800.do.10ij
1.9 O.do (small) .106!
United States t urrency Certificates
98
0,000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds
}«
2> Boston and Maii.e kailroad.
137
5 Eastern Kailroad.107

11 01)0

was

tJT ‘I have ridden,” says an army correspoudent of the Tribune, “over nearly all the roads
in the region we have traversed, between the

|

when I

to

Every

enter.

seat

me

furnished with

was

city. July C, Mrs Sarah, wile of James
<>3 year*.
“op|£. faged
unersl this (Thersdajr) afternoon atSo'cl'k.

spittoon.”
i7Among

tyMr. Hooper, of Massachusetts,

has

invi-

at No 6t .^umner street.
In Bath. July 3. Mrs Pametia. wife of Rev. Jesse
IIarnman. aged 68 years 7 months.
In Isleshoro, Juno 14, I>r M<*es Dakin, o!
Hope,
aged .0 years.
lu Rockland. June 23, Sami C V Hills,
a«;ed 21 yrs
3 months; 25th, Margarer, daughter of John and
Jane >!ieedy. ago«l 25 years.

au

of

-~

Photographic Gallery,
DAVIS,

New York
New York
.Liverpool.New York

Australasian.Liverpool.New York..
Europe .Liverpool.Boston
Bo ruse la.Southampton New York
Scotia.Liverpool.New York

mayl2d6m

Electric Spark.New York

THOM AS G. LURING, DRUGGIST,

Minstrels.
~3Tritty of the 1st Maine Artillery have been
taken prisoners since' the disastrous charge of
the 18th ult.

(

•rner

of

Exchange

perfect fit guaranteed.

Federal Si’e.

&

1 he poor

aldered.

liberally

con*

■.

is

looking finely

and there is

a

tiful crops.

Philon'a

"Night Blooming

(

HTTlie numerous friends of Gen. Chamberlain will be pleased to learn that he is now
doing
well and there is a fair prospect of his
recovery.

Phalon's

"Might Blooming

Cereua."

Phalon’a

"Might Blooming

Cereua."

jy.Mr. Chase escorted Secretary Fessenden

Phalon'a

"Might Blooming Cereua."

to the

Treasury Department

ing and installed

on

Tuesday

morn-

him in office.

y The Portland and Oxford Central Railroad
will be

opeucd

to Canton as soon
quantity of iron can be obtained.

ty It is proposed
tals

as

a

college

at

"Night Blooming Cereaa."

Phalon’a

"Might B.ooming

to

Burlington.

Saturday evening, leaving

them in

a

DISTILLED

RESTORATIVE

jyThe income tax of 5 per cent, on all in$000, is to be assessed on the 1st of
FOR THE HAIR,
October for the year preceding, and isadditional
to the present income tax.
jyTheSt. Louis Democrat gives a list of l Restores Gray and Faded Bair and
tweuty-one radical papers in Missouri which
Beard to its Natural Color,
have taken down the name of Fremont and substituted that of Abralmm Lincoln.

comes over

AND

yThe Dorsetshire papers, in England, re"cord the death of Mr. Robert Gordon, the oldest magistrate in the conntv.
His commission
as magistrate was dated 1S10.

IS A

MOST

Navigation Laws for the last 38
Island, died recently at the age of

Keatorea the

to

believe that Dr.

city

that

has been

Wm.

CLARK’S

Wednesday.July

Growth.

rrerentaita falling off.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

murdered in Missouri by

Ia

an

aarqualled Dreaaihf.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
la

Washington on Monday: Emery $.
Cpliant, 2d Me. Battery; Warrcu J. Beverly,

food for Children.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
la

17th.

good for Ladiaa.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

iy The Richmond Examiner says the numlier

6.

Steamer Forest City, Liscomb, Boston.
Steamer Lady Lang, Roix, Bangor.
Sch Ko-aunah Rose. Burgess, Philadelphia.
Sch Texas, Ross, Boston.

j
j
|

Herbert

River NS—mas-

Sch Starlight, York, Philadelphia—R G York k

Sou.

»Y

ULlOUri

TO IIRI

NEW YORK, Jnue 6.
Machias for Havana, has
pirate Florida.

MAXT'I

KXCH AMUI.

Brig W C Clark, from
U«o destroyed by the

Sch Almira, (not Palmyra.) of Surry, war the vessel which fouudered 20th ult. \ W of the Higblaud
Light. The A was loS tuus, mud built at Sedgwick
in 1840.
Liverpool, June 20. The Syren, Sears, ait this oort
from Baker's Island. reports—April 20th. 1st 28 S.
ion 21 W, was struck by a squall which carried away
all the topgallantmasts. Ac.

—

Duncan. New York.

Boston.
PHI LADELPUIA—Cld 5th. brig G W Barter,
Gilchrist. Boston.
NEW YoRK-Ar 2d. sch Dolphin, Talbot. Irom
Machias.
Ar 3d, sch Sarah Wojster, Lord, from Rondout
for Boston
Cld 2d, brig Lucy
wood, (Br) Gardiner. TamFlorence, t Hr » St John N b ; C atbarine Rogers,

meeting

of the New

Contain!no Sediment.

England

Association of Soldiers of the War of 1812, was
held in Boston the 4th inst
Col. Thomas As
piuwall was re-elected President. Eight of the
members of the Association have died during
the past year.

Elizabetbport.
Ar

4th, barque Contest, Robinson, New Orleans.
Ar 6th, brig UB Emery, Bradford, Rondout for
Boston: sets Neptune, Clark. Calais; Maria Whitney, Hall, Vina!haven; Edward A Frank, Nickles,
Boston; Oceaa Star, Ham, Fall River.
Cld 5th. brig Denmark, S>apies, Cuba.
NEW HAVEN—ArGth, brig L& W Armstrong.
Burus. May ague/
Sid 6th. sch W Putnam, tor Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar4Lh, sch Mary Shield*. Wait.
Some*.

Philadelphia.

Prepares

havitig

All

col-

cort

were

passing

nuisance was

contents

house,

vessel tilled with
oast from the roof aud thejodorifera

a

spattered profusely upon the

will

do without it.
SI

Is Sold by Druggiita and Healers Every where.
Priee f 1 per

bottle—0 bottles tor S6.
C.G. CLARK k CO.
PaoruiOTOM.
W

March

F. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General Agent.

mchSeodly

3, 1864.

Cars Klizabbth, July 1.1863.
Sib:—During my connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher. I.. F. Atwood * bitters
were introduced there aud used with marked sucoeei,
particularly in bilious affection*.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, Ac.,

I

the city of .Mexico on the evening of June 8,
where an immense torchlight procession had
been got up for his reception. Before the show
was over a shower extinguished the torches, and
during the darkucss, as Maximilian and his es-

Lady

Costs but

to pay

the Press.

Ladies need it

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

show proper resentment by either patronizing
their own daily more liberally, or, if they must

taking

Balls.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

pretty high rail's for Boston papers of tlie news
agents. The Journal, Post, Advertiser and
Courier are sold at 20 cents per week, or five
cents single, which is at the rate of $10.40 and
$15.40 per year ! The people of that city should

go out of town,

you for

RESTORATIVE,

stock of rowdies.
are

Parties.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

silly “matrimonial" notice, but we adsimpletous hereafter to withhold suob
transparencies and save their money. We would
not Lave inserted it but that it can do no
harm,
as the girls of Maine are
presumed to be too
smart to be caught with such chaff.
Of course
the n ones given are fictitious, and the girl who
responds would only make herselt the laughing
people

your tor

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

vise the

Bath the

Hair.

Prepares

umns a

n

Polishes your

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

No

advertising

Gam.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.

that pa)>er.
our

no

Contain!

CLARK’S

j

Uakovkb, Mb., Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir:—1 have used L. F. Atwood'* Bitter*
tor some 10or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dy*pep*ia.bui without effect. These
Bitter* are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me ot thi* distressing
^complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly benefit ted by the use of them.
JOEL HOW.
ST*lietcare qf Ownter/eits and base
some qf which aer signed “At.” F., instead qf L. F.
Atwood.
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard against imitosifum bears aw kxtka
labkl.countersigned II. H. HAY, Druggist, Poriland, Me., sole General Agent.
For sals by respectable dealers in medietas gener•
ianltf timeqdAw 3
ally.

“Buy Me, and

iiu.vrijc

um'iv.v

New York; *chs Gentile, Uetctoil, Rockland; M
Sewall, H#>t, Portland.

I'll do you

Good.'*

Ar at Pernambuco May 23. baroue Haza <1, Kartten. Boston, (and sailed 2Sth lor Kio Janeiro )
Ar at Havana 2lst nit, barque Albion Liueoin,Bibber. Portland; 26th, La Ciguena, 1 hostrup, Boston ;
B F Shaw. McCann, do.
Chartered—26th, brig Kenshaw, 000 hhds molasses.
Sierra Morelia and New York, at #4 per hhd of 110
galls g.o g c Samh B Crosby, 600 hhds sugar Sagus
smi New York, at fi7).
Sld fm Matanza* 19th ult, barques llarr et. Moony,
Boston; 23d chattnuooga. Harrington New York.
At Cardenas 22d ult. waiting fie'ghr, barques Lucy
Frances, Berry, from Key West; louie, iiutebius u,
from Portland;
brigs Alpine, Killmau. for Falmouth, ldg; Thos Connor, York, for Portland, do.
Model, Haskell, for New York, do; Sarah l'eters.
tor do, do
Ar at Hillsboro NB 26th. brig Clyde. Wood, from
Portland 27th. sch Volga. Gib«*| ie. do.
Cld 24th. sch Kuroc ydon. Phiuney, Portland.
Cld at St John NB 1st last, sch Jot v. Maun, for
Thcma«toa
Sld tin St George NB30thult,sch Carol
Pomr
roy, Providenc.

[Per City of Baltimore, at New York.)
Liverpool 19th nit. Antelope. Hall, from
Shanghae; Syren. Seat*. Sau Francisco
Sld *Jotli, Sea. Brown, Boston
Cld *J0th. Jas Foster Jr, Abeel, for New York;
Thacker Magi un. tor Boston.
Ar at London 20th. Mary McKse. Pecket, fm Kio
Grande; American Unioo, Lrquhart, New York;
Pocahontas. Archibald, do
Off the Wight ISth, E W Stetson, llurlbut, from
Ar at

London for New York.
Ar at the Pill 19th, C C Duncan, Perry, St John
NB. (and passed tor Bristol )
Ar at Cardiff 18th, Arm nude Snow, Morrison, fm
Rotterdam
Sld 17th. Jas Littl*field. Bartlett, New York.
Sld Bn Glasgow 18th, Evening Star. Fry, for New
York.
Ar at Uueenstown 20th, Europa. Reed, Bn Akvab;
Frank Flint, Colby. Callao; Li/xie uakford. Kocke.
do; Orient,-, Bangor tor Bremen, (and sld )
Ar at Palermo 0th ult. Czarina. Pinkham, from
Barcelona
Ar at Malaga 14th, Bounding Billow, Vidulich, fm
New York.
Ar at Cadiz l'ith ult. Schamyl.Crosby. New York;

14th, Morning Light. Walter, do.
Ar at Duuklrk 18th, City of Baugor, Ederly. from

Callao.

Ar at Antwerp 17th ult. Eliza Young, Hatdeld. fm
New York.
Ar at Maulmain April 29, Sarah Park,
Vaugh. fm
Callao.
Sld fm Montevideo May 10th, Fanny, Wright, for
Boston.
Ar at Rio Grande May 7. L B Usher. McKenzie,

liar l)r. Lnagley’s Root and Herb Bitters
august person of his Majesty and one or two of For Jaundice. Costivene**, Liver Complaint, HuNew Yor^,
mors. Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Pile*. Dim nee*. Headhis friends.
Ar at Pernambuco May 23, Union, Heard, Bora
ache. Drowsiu s*. aud all d'seases arising from disI ordered stomach, torpid liver, and baa blood, to
Philadelphia.
Rockland
The
Gazette
jy
says Capt. 8. P.
which all person* are subject in spring and summer.
Ar at Rio Janeiro May 14. Caledonia, Horton, Bn
Keene,of the 20th Maine regiment,was killed on
Dm?OlaASMHiaysAMU, regulate the
wels.re- j Newcastle; 15th. Bunker Mill. Davis, tin Liverpool;
store the appetite, purify the blood, and ghe soundTraveller, Randall, Pernambuco, (and sailed 20th
the 22J ult. in front of Petersburg.
He was
ness of mind and strength of bodv to all who use
for Sautos )
them. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere
struck in the breast by a musket ball, which enMontevideo, May 13. The Am ship Union, Boyat 25, 60 and 75 cents per bottle. GEO. C. GOOD- j ington. from Callao tor Antwerp, put into this port
tered his heart ami passed through his body.
A Prussiau
WIN A CO.,37 Hanover Street, Boston,
on the 31, leaky, aud is discharging.
Proprietor*
He fell into the Major's arms, exclaiming as he
barque has been chartered to take forward her car___ap2 d4m
cent.
aud
5
35s
at
per
go
fell, “Write to my wife. It is all well. I die for
Cough, and Colds.
Per steamship Asia, at Halifax.]
He then sauk away quietly and i
The *udden changr. of our climat.sr. icurmof
my country.”
Ar from New York 14th, J F.aton. at Barcelona:
Hn<nehial, urt.i J,tamatic Afecliont.
apparently without pain. He was a brave sol- /•u.Waur,.
23d. Lorenzo, at Flushing 24th. Henrietta, at l.rt-euExporirncc hating proved that aimplu rewtdie. otdier, a patriot and true man. He was formerly l»u set Itptediljr whin taken in theearlv .I,*. of the ock Empire state, at Liverpool
Sailed for New York 24th, Evening Star, trom
diaeare. reouurse.liouM at once be hail to -flroicn’t
a lawyer iu that city, and was universally reGreenock.
Zlr'iHchial 'Troches,” or
let the Cold,
l.ozcuge*.
Ship Union, which put into Montevideo, leaky,
Cough, or Irritatiou of the throat he eier so slight,
s|>ected aud esteemed.
has been condemned.
as by thi* precaution a more serious attack
may be
yThe Calais Advertiser says two little girls, effectually warded off. Fublic Speakers and Singers
SPOKEN.
will Hud them effcctutl for dealing and strengthendaughters of Mr. Mouk, in Princeton, left home ing tha voice
bobber* should have them, a* they ;
Aprils, off Later Island, ship William Wilcox
to go to school, Monday morning, and got on
can be carried iu the
Boston
for
from
San
Francisco.
as
rccasiou
pocket, aud taken
requires.
▲pril26. lat 23 S. Ion 2 E, ship Audubon, Bom
june25dAwlm
to a cart belonging to Mr. John Sawtell, to ride,
for
Rangoon
Liverpool.
On the cart
as he was going in that direction.
May J, lat 24 S. Ion 22 35 W, ship Mazeppa, Wtekr
OT* CARDS and BILL HEADS ntatly print*
from Callao for Autwcrp.
at this office
tl
was a barrel of flower, and the girls held on by
31. lat 22 N, Ion 43 3D, ship Louis Walsh. Veal tie.May
from Callao for Geuoa
the chime, the horses started suddenly, causing
KW*l t you areln want of any kind of PRINTING
June 1. let IS 10N, Ijn 3S 15 W, ,hip Inriocible
tf
the barrel to tip over, carrying one of the little • ill at the Daily Press Office
Leuieu. 14 d.v, from Bo,Ion for Sen 4 rancwco
June 7. let 35 10 N. Ion 47 10 W, chin ii«ce hergirls with it to the ground, falling across her
lint.
Ilotchkiar. from lloa'on for Mg Kr.nn.co.
M1N1ATUKB ALMANAC.
stomach aud iujuriug her so badly that she
J. 1.1 38 07, Ion 74 26. bnnjue J»nu-» Brett, fin
July
Thursday,. .July?.
tor New Sork
S.uu.
lived only two hours. She was aged about 14
Suu rises.4.31 j High water.. I 05
‘°“ 74> Br brl* Br|H. «*• H.van.
Bun sets.7.88 | Length of days.16.07 j for
years.
ous

were

Bowdoiu College.
Annual Maeliag
rpilK
X tees of Howdotn

of the President and TfusCollege will be m l i at Uauialer
Hall. in the College Cbapel, on Tuesday the 2nd day
oi August next, at ten o'clock in Hie fort noon.
JOHN KOf.KBS, Secretary.
Brunswick, July t. 1944.
JulyTdtd

lUatrimoniul.
VO#’ UirU if yen want to open a correspondence
wiih two young meu engaged iu ibe Departments ia Wasbiugtoa. please addiess either of tbe
undersigned flood looks, education, amiability,
and a pleasing addres. Indispensable.
Obj.ct, :un
aod mutual lutpruvemeut. perhepe
mttnmouy.
Yours iu rotiiidence,
KHM-.gT W. I KK,
KKKD SIC AMT,
P. O. Box No. 10k, Washington,
D. C.
*
—

1‘botographsexcaanged
JulyTdlt*

A SUM ot money—the owner can hav« the * am*
1%. by calling upon PF.AK.SON* k SMIT11. t»ro*.

pryrjjr**. pay tug eapouses.
one

Storo pr*fertd
leaf©! rcterti.ce
giren
Enquire at No. *8 xxotanee street
Portland, July 6, ltd.
jul, Wlf

Bowdoio College.

FI1UE Annual Examination of ean lidates for adX mission to Bowdoio College will take
place on
1* fiday the tff*h day of Angus* i;ex», at 8 o’clock in
the forenoon.in the new Meoical Halt, and itio ob
Thursday,the twenty hltu day cl August next, m
thj same place, and at the same hoar.
LEONAKD WOODS.
Brunswick, July 6, 1564.
Jal>7dtd

WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS
MANUFACTURER'S block.

UNION

STREET,
WINSLOW, Agent,

J. L.

Portend***'

KU or
•

8tr*m Engine*. Steam Boiler*. Shafting Pallet.
Lear lug, aod all kind. or
Aleu
Machinery
Low and High Pm.tirc Hteam
Heating Apparatn. lor Factor!.*. PaLlic Hooding,
and Dwelling Uoa*e>. In thi* Depnr.ment the r»*oJuhment ha
been uncommonly •ucoftMlul.

Steim Cock*. Valtree, Whutle*. and 'tram. Water
and Ga* Pipe and oonnectiou. rurni*hed at
wholceale or retail.

RrptairiiiK promptly aod lailhiully Dorn
In

ctioo with the oboee
eetabliahr.ea< i.
a large imortuienl ei
MUI, when wood pianlng

conn

Iron Foundry, with

an

aifftai^fc

and a Planing
may be

done._'may*

dir

C. H. OSGOOD,
DENTIST,

Vo. 8

Clapp s Block,

Market

Square.

PORTLAND.
Artiilcial
I

bate
tatielhciioa,
mcamitr

J 7rail
t
71

Teeth in*erted oa <mtld, Silrtr and
All operation, jearrautrd to ,i,.

juneSoeodi*ly’M

aCSlIBLS Prime We.’em mixed,
go ol ach H k Duntoo

car-

U!Uat

SoutkcrTUo^

C O H N
W Pierce, now landing at No
IB.
Commercial atreet, ud for tale t v
jnoe27eod2w
FIDW’D II. BURGIN.
Cargo of Mb L.

Dissolution.
Brm of Howard k Stroat, a*
Attorney* and
l ounnellor* at Law, 1* thi*
day diiaolved by mutual eonaont. Eitlier partner will attend te ihe *etth-meut of of the bu*lneMof the late Urm
Mr. Hoeard will c intinne to
occupy ,.ffi je»l Middle *treet, over lucu Bank.
Mr. Strout will oocupy office 106 Middle
atreet.
oppoeite head ot Plumb aireet.

TUB

Joaxru IIowaku,

._S.wall C.

_

Portland. June 17. MtH —dSm
OeanN

Drum

Cor;

STaorr.

a.

Dram Corpe wtll promptly attend to aM
DEAN’S
order* for Dramming for Parade., Marche* Be
All order* to be left at D White
**tore. Market
S. Dean. Dram Major.
E 1 HALL, Clerk.

Square.

_

_

Notice.
two rone. K J. and Cha.
day I give to
THIS
Randall. their time, to ect and trad- fortbemmi

•elve.; 1 ihall

d

not

claim

tbetr wagr*

T C- Kt-L.
wT
Wit near, Mary PilUbnry.
Mary

JuneX7.18M.

or pav their
k.x r Fall* Me.
S. I1!l»bury.
June 28

Notice.

VUBBP,

FOREIGN PORTS.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

y An appropriation for purchasing complete
sets of the back volumes of the
Washington
Globe for all members of Congress who had not
been furnished with them, was made by Congress as a relief measure for the publishers of
y We have inverted in

Bowdoiu College.

fllUk Annual Meeting of the Overaeera of Bow•B-.,ao4V "h**® *1" b" Saidtheat their Boom in tee
< oilege Cbn:,ei, on
second day ol An.
Tuesday.
ta.t neat, at 3 o'clock I' M
A. C. BOBBINS. Secy.
_
Brunswick. July dth 18J4.
julyTdtd

Cld 2d. barques sierra Nevada. Tenney. Man FranMary C Dyer. Wallace, Cette, hobt Murray.
Curtis. < uracoa; brig Catharine Rogers, Yeaton,

A r the mu*

Yard is
on account of the
(prevafever brought by U. S.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
annual

jal.Tdlm

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Kittery Navy

Patent

fllilE first practical Washing Machine that has
*
been placed before the public. Kvery Ikrz.ily can
afford to have one.
1 Id. machine i> having . r.pid
sale, from the f»et
that it recommend, itself.
Partir. wishing m plea*»ut and protitable business
by
taking the coi,(rule of
. county, can obt.iu the nine
by culm, at 229 Congress street, neat doorto New City Hall

Hey

Philadelphia.
agSId 6th, trig Adelma,

Myera.

31illIoi» !

the
Lane’s

Elizabetbport.

IUIU-S»VVIU—oiu

yThe

For

MAXcr.oTt.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 24th, ship Oswego, Horton. from New York; barque Garibaldi, Conch, fm
Philadelphia- brig C P Gibbs. Tapi* y. from do
PORT ROYAL SC
Cld 26th, brig Mary Cobb,

H< >LMES’g BOLE—Ar 4th. brig E P Swett.Chadbouroe. Exutua for Bath.
ContalaaaoOll.
Sid
5ta. hngs Castillian. K P Swett schs Borio
practically suspended
CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
It not a Dye. ! Rico, Louisa Gray, aud others.
lence of a contagious
D1GUTON—Ar 5th, sch Gen Feott. Tapley, from
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Bangor.
Steamer DeSoto.
There have beeu 14 deaths
NEW
BEDFORD-Ar 5th. schs Klisl a Brooks,
BeantiSea the ilair. j
and several new cases are reported.
E Its. New York; Eclipse, Burgess. Calais
1
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
BOSTON-Ar6th, schs Tilt. Small, fm Pembroke;
yOn the first page to-morro» wc shall give
Martha, < redilord, keouebunk.
le splendid lor Whiskers,
Cld 6th, ship Loch Lamsr. Coring, Montevideo
the full particulars of the destruction of the
and Buenos Ayres; Exchange. Smith. Haagor: sclts
pirate Alabama, and the rescue of her crew. CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Maria Hall, Oar field, Washington, Mill Creek,Saow,
Surry.
Our columns for to-day were full when the maKeeps the ilair in its Place.
Ar 8th, barques R A Allen, Msgune, Cienfuegos.
CKARK’S RESTORATIVE,
terials for it came to hand.
J K Chaplin, Carney. Neuvitas; brigs AUmo. Steel,
Ellzatethport: Avondale. Dix, Rondout; schs SuCures N«rrons Headache.
ryCapt. T. J. Bailey, of the 17th U. S. Insan. Rogers, and Florence. Rogers, Baltimore: M
Foss. Foss, Philadelphia: Jane, Haskell. Rondout;
fantry, for two years past mustering and dis- I CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
I.uella. Perkins, and Alida. Lambert, Elizabetbport;
Prevents Eruptions.
bursing officer at Augusta, has been relieved at
Maris Louisa Nash. New York; Oceaoica. Newbirt,
Waldo boro, Ocean Ranger, Bradley, Bristol.
his own request, and ordered to active service ! CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Telegraphed, brig Fannie Lincoln.
with his regiment.
Stops Itching and Burning.
Cltl6ih, brig Sarah. (Br) Keeue, Portland; schs
A J Horton. Rich, New York; E Herbert, snow.
y The small sailboat Vision, of only 1 1-2 CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Bangor; Globe snowman. Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st. schs Odd Fellow. Gove,
tons, which left New York fur London on the
Keeps the Head Cool. East
port lor New York, Floreo. Hale. Ellsworth for
2C-ult. with two men and a dog on board, put CLAKA'f KKSTORATIYE,
do: Laguna.Hart, Bangor for do; Roanoke, Agntw,
Boston for Calais.
iuto the creek at Cape Race on Friday last, havis aeugnuuiiy periumea

the

at

of Mia# Mora

lug

NEWPORT—Ar 3d. sch William. F. etc her. from
Ia good for Old Peon
; D
ghton for Elizabetbport
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
lu port, brig Isabel Beurman. Small, for Philadelphia; *hs Eliza Lei and, Cbas Cooper, LeLaunah, t
la perfectly harmleaa.

pretty rapid rate i*r day.

Ey“FridAy—Beuedt

"

Admission—I'anjutfc 50 cents, (iallerjr 25. F« ats
reserved without extra charge, on application at the
Box office from 10 a. M. too P. M. Curtain wilt rise
at H o’clock. Door* open at 7j.
junr-lf,

Barque Clarita, (Argentine) Nichols,Glace Bay CB,
Pettis,

7th,

Tailor.

Wanted.

Chesapeake, Willetts, New York—Emery

Lewis Dyer k Co.
Sch Adaliue, (Br)
ter.

Evening, July

Stage-Struck

as

CLEARED.
Steamer
k Fox.

JEFFRIES,

who ha*
Book-keeper, by
both taught and prac-.wed the art of
A8ITUATIOX
liook-ke«vWholosale

la.

of Yankees wouuded in the hospitals iu Richmond is about twelve hundred, but they are dy-

Thursday

cisco;

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

H. Holme of

Benefit cf W.

Found•

ARRIVED.

pico;
Yeaton.

RESTORATIVE,

curred in

a

Dandnaff.

Promoter Ita

guerrillas.
tOf The following deaths of Maiue soldiers oc-

at

Color.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Eradieatoa

....

NEWS.

GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 1st. schs Sarah M SherBerry, and Ocean Bird, Conley, Baltimore
Sid 90tb, brigs Hudson, Avery, for Bangor: J W
Woodruff, Eaton, Boston; sch F A Heath, Williams,
Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6lb, barque Mary Edson, for

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

jyOn the afternoon of the “Fourth,a son
of Mr. Benjamin F. Marble of Woolwich, while
discharging a gun was so seriously injured, that
he died Tuesday morning.
y The Providence Journal says there is good

'■_!

man,

-0O0-

of Customs and

reason

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

y Mr. John S. Bremer, Assistant Controller

!

DISASTERS.

awkward condition.

years, in P. E.
54 years.

!

C L A. R K ’8

very

9
9
9
9

POUT OP PORTLAND.

"Might Blooming Cereua."

june24’64dSm

V2T"A thief stole the clothes of a young married couple who were bathing near Gloucester,
ou

Cereua."

A moat Exquisite. Delicate and Fragrant Perfume,
distilled from the Rare anil Beautiful Flower from
it takes ita i.ame.
PHALOS f SOS, N. Y.
Manufactured only by
CouHterfi ilM. Ask for PAa/ow’a—
Take no Other. Sold by Druggists generally

send to the army hospientire graduating class of the medical

an

Phalon’a

Phalon’a

sufficient

ereua."

Orleans Jnly

New

MARINE

A New Perfume for the Handkerchief.

prospect of boun-

.JL

moh26dtf

called for from Massachusetts.

Of" Vegetation of all kinds, since the late rain,

June 3s
June?*
June 29
July 2
July 9
July 12
July 18

York.. Liverpool.luly
City
New York .New York London.
July
Ocean Oueen.New York Aspinwall
Jn y 13
City of Baltimore .New York. Liverpool.July Hi
Louisiana. New York.. Liverpool.. July 19
liecla.New York. Liverpool_July 30

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
A

RAIL#

Hibernian.Ouebec.Liverpool.July
of London.
.New

-AMD-

2y*Ten thousand volunteers to do garrison
duty in the forts arouud Washington, have been

FOR

(iermania.Southampton
kedur.Liverpool

Proprietor,

Portland, May ]2,1864.

Rumsey’s Ethiopian

FROM

New York June21
Louisiana.”^... Liverpool
City of Limerick..Liyerpool.New York Juae36
Boston.Jure i’t
*"'».Liverpool
—-I Nova
Sootian.... Liverpool
Jane 37
Quebec

MIDDLE ST., POItTLAND, Mt„
S.

OF OCEAN STEAMSHIP*.

...

Portland
A.

heiress in Brantford, C.

one

~—

SAILING*
aTAAHim

NOTICES.

_

SO

ted Mr. Fessenden to occupy his house at Washington during the sumintr.

^yit is said that
W., has eloped with

SPECIAL

LAST NIGHT BUT ONE of the SEASON!

DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE.

In this

a

hall.

Racitatio*—“STARS ANO STRIPES
To conclude with “7A« Ghost.”

_DIED.

seen

eeriT^cT

p

Sole hence and Manager,.Jfr J. C.Myere.

...

In Bath. July 3, Hubert S Andrews, of Bowdoinlisin. and Miss Joanna S Paitrlde. or Woolwich.
lit Augu-ta, Jane 1.1, Wadet base and Miss
Sarah
A l.ilinoi ds
In Augusta. June 20, Samuel
of
Head
Uunloon.
field) and Ml.-s Sarah M Hoyt, or biduey
In Augusta Juno34, Ueo a Chadwick and Miss
Mary C Snkeforth.
In Bueklleld. June 28, ( apt John E
Bryant, 8th
Me Reg, and Mi.-* Emtni K
Spaulding.

opened. No clew to the perpetrators of the
robbery has yet been found.

after

T H EAT RE.

_MAKR1ED.

not

|

...do.lwj

8,000

HjTThe safe of the Wolfborough Rank, N. II.,
was blown
open on the 4th inst, and some
$3000 in bills, soldier’s certificates and bonds
taken therefrom. The inner vault of the safe

containing

M»J.d..M4]

2,<»»

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

16 000 United States 7 3 loth* (Oct).1(4;
*».do (Aug)..100
900 .do
(amail).Ie4j
600 .do (endorsed).106)
15,000 United States 6-30’s a,.

mac.

y The New Orleans Era has a report from
Mexico that the Emperor Maximilian reached

hard service, and after severe
the first Bull

thus:

hut

ing occurs.
Kefugees aud di-serters report great suffering in Hiclimond for want of food siuce their

j

I..1

Boston Stock Ll>k
Salks at tbk Brokkrs' Board, Jolt 6.
16f00 C $ Coupon Sixes (1981) .».1011

John R. Adams, of Gorham,
chapj lain of the 5th Me., has received the degree of
I D. D., by the University of New York. It is
stated that he is the only chaplain that lias
l served three years in the Army of the Poto-

fy The United States frigate New Hampshire,
Com. Thatcher, from Portsmouth, N. II., ar;
rived at Port Royal, S. C., June 20.

jy Business

Harper'a Ferry,

oh

.up——i■gMg

the many houses now demolishing for London improvements is that in which
In 1830 there but 70 persons in what was
once resided and where died the eminent Nonthen known as Chicago. It nuw uuml»ers 170,i conformist minister, Kicbard Raster. It is said
000. It was incorporated as a city in 1833.
to be most probable that in this building be
2y Rain fell generally over the New England
wrote bis well-known work, “The .Saint’s EverStates on Saturday last with the most enliveuing
lasting Rest.”
effect upon vegetation.

ing

Take the chairmen of the Committee of ry, states that it is definitely ascertained that
Finance aud Ways and Means, Wiiiiain Pitt
the whole rebel force does not exceed 5,000
Fessenden in the Senate and Thaddeus Stevmen, which is concentrating at Harter's Ferens iu the
House. Book at the stupendous
ry, whence they send out parties who rob peolaid
belore
the Finance Committees,
questions
ple of their watches aud pocket money.—
iuvolving the most important and reaching There is some skirmishing across the tiver,
the most obscure interests. Tbe tax bill is a
aud an occasional shell is throwu from Maryvolume in itself, and every line of it requires
land Uights.
j
The fight of Mulligan at Leetown was most
reflection aud revision. Tue tarifl bill is only
next to it in importance' Tbeu we have the
gallant. He successfully repulsed the rebels
bank bill and the loan bill, and all these are
several times.
Gen. Sigel, on moving from
to be followed by the various appropriation [ Martlnsburg, did not lose a single wagon, aud
*
•
*
bills.
Somebody must do this im- saved the whole immense train.
The impression is that the rebels will retire
mense labor. You will tell me there are plenty
before Thursday night, as Gen. UunLer will
of men willing to do it. But are they able?
arrive iu their rear by that time with an amAnd will they bring to it that patience and research, and utter abnegation of self, without
ple force to overwhelm them.
which uolhiug lasting cau lie consummated?
There is no truth in the reported raids upon
Aud this, if they are all the while to be sub
uouusuuro or uagersiown.
mere is now a
jected fo attack in Congress aud abuse out of sufficient force at Frederick, Point of Hocks,
it? Take Senator Fessenden, at the bead of and at the lower fords for ample protection.
the Senate Finanec (bimmitee
I iltinlr ih«t
quiet gentleman has toi'cd for three mouths
Front Chili mud Pern.
past, in and out of the Senate, sixteen hours
New Yoke. July 0.
lie is always at his post. He Is uot
a day.
The steamship Ocean Queen, from Aspinonly faithful to his special trust iu his comhas arrived.
She has $l7u,000 in treasmiiee, but keen and vigilant In his attendance wall,
ure.
to debates in the body of which lie is a meml’auaina dates of the 27th state that Chili is
b -r. Nothing seems to escape his attention;
taking steps to fortify Valparaiso, aud to purand I often wonder how that apparently frachase war steamers, Ac.
gile form can bear up under such perpetual
A Spanish gunhoat visited Callao under a
attrition and exercise of brain. With Stevens
flag of truce on the 3d, to treat with Peru in
in tlie House, his coadjutor at the head of the
order
that in the event of a scarcity of proWays and Meaus, the ease is the same, or still visions on board the
Spanish squadron, hostilstronger: for Stevens is au older man than ities
might be suspended long euough to obFessenden. But he never siems to hit a«leep,
tain
without
resort
to compulsion.
them,
IVand certainly he never is in the working J
u refused to hold further communication with
hours of Congress. Hour after hbur, even
the Spaniards.
until the Speaker's hammer falls at midnight,
The frigate Lancaster and St. Mary ’s were
he is on the natch in ins committee or in the
at Callao.
Home,loading in the discussions,and impressThe Governor of Magdalena had been aring frieud and foe by the dignity of his elorested.
quence and the copiousness ofhis information.
Nothing new from the coast.
I will uot a-k how such men are
compensated
for all this persevering Industry, genius, and
from thr Army before Hirhmond.
patriotism. Let us believe that their reward
is in themselves. But those they benefit and
Washington, July fi.
serve would not he doing a distasteful
A letter from the Army ol the Potomac
thing
if that w hich they do for them and the counstates that the practice of picket tiring lias
try were remembeied without suspicion and been stopped hy mutual conseut. Th* rebels
recorded without abuse.
keep up intercourse with our men aud sup
with them every opportunity.
There are frequent tires in Petersburg. The
Statistics.
firemen are not called out, but are kept iu the
The following figures, relating to Compa- trenches. We are
lighting the whole populanies A and 11, of the lid Maine regiment, ention of Petersburg.
The bill and Utii corps
are so uear the
listed iu Bath, were placed in our hands
enemy that constant skirmish-

undertake to

our

ture

ie-

seen.

probably no other man in America who could sily recognized.
step at once iuto Gov. Chase's shoes and sucMost comical aud amusing was the
ceed him iu his arduous aud trying labors with |
representation of “Old Isaac Walton,
Mr. Fessenso little hesitation or uiisgiviug.
angling;”
den is one of the ablest lawyers iu America,
me varneau
cuangiug, in part, with the seveaud bas uo superior as a ready, forcible deral risings of the curtain, aud
representing
bater. We expect to bear soon, through tbe
the progress of the operation Irout "the bite'’
Copperhead orgaus, that be is a tbiei and
swindler; but, up to this hour, uo man has to the “fish in hand.”
ever questioned his integrity.
The “Goddess of
with her attend-

say, will he found the general—the almost
universal feeling of the husiuess meu of this
nation.
We may say this without the
slightest intention of imputing other than the most

Most

latiugto the National Finauces; ami there is

kept iuviolate, and the bonds and accruing
interest he paid to the uttermost farthing,
and according to the terms upon which they
were

Their excellence is due<iu
great part, to the taste aud skill of Mrs. Taylor, Misses Speed aud Pierce and others, who
spent a great deal of time in perfecting them.
Of a character almost tragical, was the
scene of “Joan of Arc, burned at the
Stake,”
personated by Miss Lottie Speed, with very
strikiug effect, aud repeated by special call
from the audience.

capitalists, the bankers, and the
inoney-leuders, as well as the business men of
New

alive and blister when dead.

aud costume,
out which we

It

^*fhe Lewiston Journal says Lieut. Kingsley of Co. K, 29 th Me., has arrived home direct
from Morgantia, on the Miss., where were the
2®th and 30th Maine regiments.
They bad not left
|
i" Gen. Smith’s expedition. The health of the
I
j troops is good.

A large quautity of wheat was destroyed I Rappahannock and the Janies, and I have
by tire, in Boston, on the 4th inst.
| barely one schoolhouae. Curiosity led

the most

elegant in conception
most perfectly carried

■MILL..'

tia.

’83TMany calumnies are injurious even
refuted. Like the Sp&uishflies, they stiug

have ever

fidence of the

The New York

The Argus and the Defalcation Case.
In the original notice of the rumored de-

n

properly, in
oi the different parts of this
performance. The tableaux, as a whole, were
and the

(iuancial matters, he has not iucurred the opposition, but rather shares largely iu the con-

The

part

speaking

The appointment of Mr. Fessenden is for-

friendly

took

It is difficult to discriminate

tunate, inasmuch as, while he is confessedly
well posted, and particularly at home in all

—

aud comical men, who

women

therein.

debt may be gradually funded at much less
than six per cent, iuterest.

Mr. Fessenden, if be accepts, will aim to
act but one pait, instead of tbe two by which
bis predecessor was undone. lie is neither u
presidential aspirant, nor the political roue
into which a disappointed aud dishonest presidential aspir&ut is pretty sure to be trauslormed. lie has uo part to act, aud uo temptation to act any, except that of a statesman
aud tiuancier. He it a man of quick observation and practiced judgment, whose personal
pride is not interested iu persisting iu such of
Mr. Chase's crochets and quackeries as experience has exploded. * * * But we hope
that the unanimity which attended his continuation, and the equally unanimous desire
ol intelligent and patriotic men everywhere
that he will accept, will overcome bis hesitation. He is unquestionably the ilttest man iu
his parly for that high trust; aud so far as we
have the means of judging, he can rely upon
fair, considerate, and courteous trea’ment,
from those who have been constrained by a
sense of public duly to expose tbe errors and
predict tbe end of Mr. Cbase.

government with as much firmness as the
British demauded the rendition of Mason aud

|

Delegate,

additional for erery seventy-five
votes cast for Gov Coney in 1863. A majority traction will entitle to an additional Delegate

and

|

there $au be but little doubt that money will
be obtainable at low rates, so that the public

of Sammes by the Deerhound ions a
violation of neutrality; If Semina* was properly a rightful prisoner to the commander of
upon whom he commenced the light, then *c
hope his rendition may be demanded by our

v

-nwffltiui

The Gorham Strawberry Festival oniW more.
ORIGINAL AXI) SELECTED.
Tbe papers iu all parts of the country and of
We cheerfully give place to the following.
AVw Ad irrtisrmeut.
To-Day.
all shades of politics, 9eem to hail the appoint- “P. W.” Is right. The “reporter” did not
Matrimonial-Erncat W. Lee. Fred Stuxrt
ment of Mr. Fessenden, to the Treasury
witness the exhibition of the Tableaux ViFound- l’eanoua k Smith
Went, d—Situation
Department, as a favorable omen. Mr. Chase, vants, and it may be fortunate for him that be
Waabiug Machine- Lane’s Tatent.
did not gaze upon a spectacle so bewitchingTheatre— L>tiring Hall.
with all his confessed talents, had incurred the
Snip Sloreaat Auotioc-Henrv Bailer k Co.
opposition of hankers and capitalists, and ly beautiful and dangerously fascinating.
Howdoiu Co'lege—Oversera' Meeting
Buwdoin Coll *ge—Trust.ea* Meeting,
his evident, design to load down the State
Younger persons may do so and “still live,”
Buwdoin college—Examination for Aduiisjl.n.
but age must be more cautious, and not subhanks with enormous taxation before the
National iiankiug system had been fully and ject its heart-strings to such strains.
^'>ver 2000 tong of pressed liny liave been
Gokuau, July 2,1804. i sent from Somerset
fairly tested, was not well calculated to beget
county the past season.
financial
stain
tbe
Editor
the
To
the
Preiu:
Your reportor strengthen confidence
of
l'be nation has reason to he thankful—that
iy
bility of the Government. Ju addition to er gives us this morning, a very pleasant !
Congress has adjourned.
account of snch part of the Strawberry Festhese considerations, it is not to be forgotten
at
a
E3T" Kx-Goveruor Heed died at Huston, Pa.,
less rate of tival as came under his notice. The most
that tbe policy to raise a loan
!
iuterest than six per cent., has not proved entertaining part, the Tableaux VitanU of on the 5th inst.
iy A gardiner near Chicago has suco ceiled in
very successful, and iustead of depleting the
Wednesday evening, repeated on Friday evstrawberries of the size of apples.
euing by urgent request, lie could uot have raising
paper in circulation, has iu one form and anMinor produces 150,0(K) bales of .cutiSTAsia
other. actually increased it, and thus raised
else
the
llres
that
burn
under
his silverseen;
ton this year.
the premium on gold, or more properly, degray would have been stirred to a still warmiyBob Toombs has joined the Georgia milipreciated paper. When the war is once over er glow by the beautiful exhibition of fair

the interest of Wall

the

I

Our New Minister of Finance.

stitutes a violation of
rescue

are

Each

of international law, or what conneutrality. But if the

knowledge

Congressional Convention—Firet District
The voters of the first Congressional District who
unconditionally iu favor of the Union, the supremacy of the Constitution and Laws, and the
suppression of tbs Rebellion by a vigorous prosecution of the War. are invited to send Delegates (o s
Convention to be bold st the CITY HALL, iu Portland, on TIICKSDAY, the 1th of Jut), st 10 o'clock
A. M., for tbe purpose of sotninatiug a Candidate
for Kepragpntative to Congress and an Elector of
President aad Vice-President.
The basis of representation will be ar follows:—

been

tions. The world,at present, is full of changes,
and a revolution in her affairs at home and in
her I’rovinces, is among the possibilities. Let

Tkxnksskk.

FOB GOVERNOR.

always

proud nation, but she may yet need not only
the sympathy, but also the help of other na-

VICE-PRESIDENT,

or

She has

is

a

ILLINOIS

ANDREW

England’s powi

their own repentance.
evidently ou the wane.

PRESIDENT,

r

HIT !■■!!

I .1

SWAN i* admitted
MIt.in WALTERS
Urm from Hu* date.
DANA

a

our

Boiton, July 1.1884.

To

Carpenters
A

W

JyA

rtQH

partner

BK<is

eodSw

and. the Public!
AntiULE.

hilmorr'v Hwtrnl Blind Fastener ansi
Handle

i'nntbined.

thoroughly efiVeftve fastening, and a
handsome, eonieaieat handle, and as they cannot be opened front the oats.de. are so lar
protection against thieves; its ns prevent iug the
dirtying
ol hands or breaking of finger nails in
opening or
blinds.
are
closing
They
Japaucrd green, and cau
be pul on old or new Minds by nnr
p*rsou m five
m untea
k'or sale by ail Hard a are men.
W'boh.aa a Depot 16 Winter street, Boston
G. D. W HITMORE.
Stors ol Whitney Brothers.
jnnelwVn

BEING

a

_

A Few Words about the Portland Healing

Inndtule.
treatment pursu'd at the above named InTHE
stitute, commenced Ootober IK8, by Dr HumPacker

of t «mbridge and D now no longphrey T
matter or experiment.
the Dr., although a
stranger to the citiieua of Portland, has gradually
but silently won his way to the hearts of the people
without a word of couuneodatiou from a
.ingle person save onr from the Portland
Daily Press It was
not from any want of names widen
might bava bmu
used as references, inch ns the
Key
K
folluniug
A Eaton llou Alfred Anthony of Providence It
I., A. hi. Newton, formerly editor of .spiritual
Is. B. Monroe. Prof, ot Elocution, Bostou hut the
very modestly prefered to wait uiiil hb could give
the people of Portland some koine
n> tehi-yiug tint his eflbrts w mid be appreciated in due lime
finch now appears to be the ease beyond the
expectation of His Dr hi n-eir. If there arc any n ho are
now donb-ing whether
they had hotter pat them
•e.vs under the care ot the Dr and receive the treatmeat parsued at the Institute we. citisens of Portland. cordially invite all such to eall anon as and
loam more fully what w. kuow cl the Dr. aud the
l realm. nt pursued by hint aud his wile
It must
now be remembered that Mrs fi It Packer has become permanently asa eist.d with the Dr in tbe laThis lady brings with her
bors ot his profession
th- expei ieaco of mors than eleven years practice
with disease which ain fed only the n male erganfo her is committed the care of ilie Fvasss/e
i«m
Those desiring ftiriher imurmniiou
/>-/#sr/’xewt
nrs invited to end on the subscribers or at the Institute corner of Congress aud Chestnut streets usar
M*w lity Hall.
C. L Coo*. 16 Paris street.
Ma. A Mas Fsant is H Ciixaa, 33 Brown fit
"
Jana P MoCoiLotrau. 96 Miodls street
L. ». Dsvikls. 11 Mvrlle street
Portland. June id, Pwii —TuAfiaAwSm
er a

Ag.‘
Dr*

Notice of Foreclosure.
NOTIt’F. is hereby given that Fkcsu.s
Pl'Bl.K'
of Portland, t; nniyS
Unmh!rt,^^l
//i*f.v
ol
>tnte

Maine, by his deed of mortgage da'ed the
ot March, iu the
*Jxty three, rocoided in the Cunibothu.*!
o!
took 316. page 469 conven'd
Deeds,
K«‘x»>tr\
the Portland Five Cent,
fiav,ug, l
established
pora-.on
by law
thefolfow
desenbi d real estate, to wit: A
certain lot of
jng
laud situated ia t reernan s
*o called In said
Court,
l orUaud. bounded as
at a ik.si
fnllows:-Hciinni..g
on th** east corner ot now
or torm«riy beo 81 i * hr *
lot; thecco north-wesDrly thirty Aetna .a,d conn
theucssouthsesti rlv tortv-t» o and a halffivt to lard
“W late oft'lia's Littlejohn thence thirty ft.
Slight; th-nee tortv ai d a
SSfnewo^sf.ltM
half feet to the first bout ds
Al-o a oertaiu o,h.-r
lot situated la said Court, bounded
as follows: «egtnmcg at a post on said Court, on the south east
cornarof lot of said Hiuds; thence
rnonlug
* emit,
«
,* °,ur! f0.rt,T-«,'> <• *"d a hall feet Iheneo
“
"*,T “"fi1** to l,I,d 'ateot Andrew Maek ; thence
l*"d of Charles LittUjhn.
tolotorsaid Hinds; *.Kd
thence from said Hinds'lot to
■ml bounds. Reiug thesame
premiw ■ conveyed to
•aid Hind, by W illiam Parks a al
bv their deed
recorded in the t umbo rl aud Registry. book lit* pace

,e.r*Xht«.n hiu"

thfrty.fir.tday

Ured aud

n^iuUon.eoy
in?aidState

j£fh

ri^h.'**d

J*

Si
said nAS.*"?*1
hegistry. bo

h*-r

a~dTco7d. d

m

It SS6. page ISO.
And Hist the
condition of said mottgage has been broken, br r.ason wherrol the said
mortgagee claims a forecleuare
of tbo

It64*ted

same.

^

i*OIt,Md thi* ,ixlh

J*ortlan4 Fivt

JTw3^V

f

cfJulr.

A.

D.

'mts

Spring fmtitvti- n
BHNJ K1JiGBUl'KY, J«. president,

.

rOUTLAW A\ V viciMty.

A

Sufferers from Eebcl States.
meeting was held last Sabbath evening

the Second Parish Church,

at

Munioipal Court.—July

in

which Key. E.

Folsom, hospital chaplain at Cairo, travelling
under the special order ol the General commanding that post, to solicit aid for the white
Uuiou refugees, gave a painfully interesting
account of these our suffering fellow citizens.

and forced from their homes, are compelled to
protection to the lines of the Federal
to

ly,

Sabbath afternoou

this

subject brief-

tarian Church, and acknowledges a collection
in aid of these sufferers, in the former church,
of $124.05, iu the latter, of $£1.70, total $205.75,
for which Mr. F., in behalf of sufleriug hu-

manity,

way. S. White, Esq.,
Journal, being called upon

Other persons who desire to aid iu this very
benevolent work for giving relief to these

day of

week, and they

the

will he received

two

Per Order.

electing the delegate, a motion was
carried, that the delegates express
by ballot their preference for a candidate for
Congress from this district. The result was
that John Lynch, Esq., had every vote.
After

made and

Aid for Soldiers' Families.
1

There are several causes why families of
soldiers in our city are sometimes quite desti-

Long sickness of the soldier and absence
regiment when it is paid off, so that
he does not gel his pay, or if he is paid, he
bears much of his expense in getting home,
being often too sick to go to au office when he
tute.

The convention will meet at 10 o'clock this
morning in new City Hall.

from his

lauds from

steamboat,

a

get

to

Correction.—In the list of officers of the
U. S. steam sloop Kearsarge, in her late en-

government

a

gagement with the “Alabama," as published
in yesterday’s Press, there was an omission of

pass, and other causes which might be named.
In the beginning of the war some gentle-

families,
expended.

nearly or quite all
Application is often

as

In winter we can

help them

from the Provident Association, but
at preseut there is no appropriation of money
for any, aud what is raised is by special solic-

two more guus, and

If societies

disposed they can put money
Mayor's hands, or leave it with Ezra
Carter, Jr., Treasurer of the Provident Association, or with any other responsible person.
If they will notify me where I can get money,
when calls are made, they will oblige me as
well as relieve the suffering.
O. P. Tlckbkman. Agent l’rov. Asso.
individuals are

following
ing July 1st,
the

Card.—The Treasurer ot the Ladies Christian Commission, ackuowedges with pleasure

receipts:—

at Li»udre>:- Concert and Strawberry Festival,
$6oo 00
ihs R. T. 11. Society, by Mrs. Allred

Dyer.

100 0»
Fi o n tu« Third Parish. mniey cvlieotion,
41 ]&
From the Free Street baptist society.
20 10
From tlie Concrete. Street Methodist Society, 21 00
From St. Lawrence Stieet Society,
10.76

Prom 30 towns in Maiue they havfc received
47 boxes, containing 507 shirts, 300 pairs
drawers, 354 do socks, 84 sheets, 070 handkerchiefs, 38S towels, 141 pairs slippers, 1UO quilts,
122 pillows, 150 pillow-slips, 80 cushions, 2
bluukets, 6 bed-sacks, 2 pairs nitteus, 12
thread cases, 7 coats, 2 pairs pauts, 5 vests,
compresses, bandages, slings, old linen and
cotton, thread, needles, pins, 58 bottles of wine
and cider, jellies of various kinds, spices,
maple sugar, mustard, coffee, tea, rice, farinaceous
food, dried apples, dried berries,

*701.U0

E. W.

Little, Treas.

Caution.—A fellow is prowling round the
city attempting to raise small sums of money
by giving a cheek on one of the banks, where
he pretends he has funds deposited. We have
heard of one

case

where he raised two dollars

and gave a check for five dollars on a bank,
saying that he would call the next day for the

books, stationery, pencils, magazines, sponges,

lint, soap and combs.

balance.

He had no money in the bank,
neither has he called for the balance due on
his check.

Tbe Committee have cut at their rooms 533
shirts, 582 pairs drawers, 388 sheets, 1433
towels, 1452 liaudkerchiels, 50 pillow slips and
12 quills, which have been made gratuitously
by tbe friends ol the society. They have sent
77 boxes and 20 barrels to the N. E. Branch
Sanitary Commission, Boston ; 15 to the Maine
State Agency, Washington; 2 to the 80th aud
2 to tbe 32d Maiue Uegimeul* on their depar-

New
been

Custom

received,

House.—Information has

both irom Mr. Fessenden and

from Mr. Sweat, that the appropriation for the
new Custom House at this
port passed both
Houses of Congress.

lure iroui

August*.
The Committee would take this occasiou to
express their sincere thanks for the many
favors received from the public general'y, and
particularly from those policemen who have
rendered such efficient aid in opeuing and
uailing boxes at the rooms.
Rooms open every afternoon from 2 to 5
o'clock for the delivery of work, of which
there is now a large quantity ready to be
I). M. Hka,
made.
Secretary Ladies’ San. Com.

Twenty thousand dollars was also appropriated for improvements in the harbor, for the
“v**'11*

•***«

ui

the Treasurer's re-

follows:
82,11*4 71
2,047 t*t

Balance,
Donations not previously acknowledged:

Mrs. Itrcwer, Robbinstoo,
Mrs. Turner,
Kent’s Hill.
Balance of donations for break last given
11th Regiment by Mrs L D Sbepley,

814<i 77
810 00
1 00

lb 00
4 70
11 0b

loin, (not seriously ) while leading his

Broavuileld,
Bo! Aid So., Jay Bridge, by Mr W. L.
42 00
Southard,
41 00
Ladies,
H. A. Gilman,
Treasurer Ladies’ San. Com.

a

men

on

charge.
Official Courtesy.—

the Journal,

July 5th,

Perley*telegraphs

that Mr. Chase escort-

.Secretary Fessenden to the Treasury Dopartment that moruiug, aud Installed hitn in
office. Mr. Chase will remain for some weeks

ed

Robbery

on

a

Steamboat.—On board

City, on her passage from liostou to this port Tuesday night, Mr. Wanner,
a clerk in the dry goods house of Messrs.
Feucbtwanger Jk Zunder, was robbed of a
valuable gold watch. lie was engaged iu
looking at the engine when a fellow, who gave
hi8 name as William Devine, with an accomplice, came and stood by him. Mr. W. soon
felt the guard of his watch dropping down,
j
and immediately found that his watch had
steamer Forest

charged

him with the

aud reuder all the

robbery.

International Bank —The stockholders
of the International Bank, at their meeting

yesterday afternoon,
charter and become

but

nothiug

A

fouud upon
very small amount

P. Morrill, of Read Held, President; Joshua
Nye, Esq., of Waierville, Treasurer, aud Edward T. Little, Esq., of Auburn, Clerk.

sou

was

him except some dies aud a
of currency. Capt. L. locked the fellow up
until the boat arrived here, when officers

:

Installation.—Rev. Jeremiah E. Walton
will be installed pastor over the Third Parish
Church this evening. Services to commence
at 1 i 2 o’clock.
Rev. Dr.
of Ban

SheparJ,

gor, will preach the sermon.

Charlton and Fickett arrested him. T wo of
his accomplices were also arrested yesterday.
They will have au examination to-day. There
six felluws in the gang, all
and said to belong in Liverpool.
were

EuglUhmen,

[For the Tret* ]
At the time the steamer Ashland arrived at
many ol the soldiers on board were
in want of shirts, drswers, pantaloons, coats

Portland,
and caps.

The ladies oi the Camp Hospital
Association supplied all such articles as they
had ou haud, together with all of the bandages

prepared, aud a quantity of old cloth.
As the call for such articles mentioned are
now constant, it is earnestly solicited of the

then

citizens to send any clothing,caps or soft hats,
to No. 70 Park street, or to the store of Mr.
James E. Peru aid,

Middle street.

We

arc

conIIdent that could any of our citizens have
seen the brave, patient and cheerful fellows

board, many having lost an arm or leg, so
grateful for attentions, when it is us at home
who should be grateful to them, yet through
mistakes somewhere, needing so much, any
wants would have been gladly supplied.
Please, then, send to the Camp Hospital Association, any garments which you may lay
aside, that we may not have to turn sadly
away when the suffering Is before us. Anyrolled bandages will be most gratefully receivI’fcB Ombeb.
ed.
on

a

Maine. Central Railroad.—The Directors of this corporation have chosen Ilou. Au-

himself down upon a barrel, pretending to be
asleep when Capt. Liscomb, who had been informed of the circumstance, came along. lie

seatebed,

voted to surrender their

National Bank, by merging the old bank into the First National Bank
of Portland.

scuttle ensued and Devine got clear, lie immediately wrnt aud changed his coat and laid

was

aid iu his power to Mr

Fisseuden.

lie seized

been detached from it and atolen.
Devine aud

j

Flag Raising.
Hiram

Corner, July 1st, 18*44.

To the Editors of the Press :—On Wednesday last, the ladies of this place, aided by
about two hundred of their stalwart brethren
(who had previously erected a stall'of eightyfeet height) threw to the breeze a magnificent
“flag of our Union” purchased of Messrs SteRev. Albert
phenson & Co of your city.
Colo, of Cornish, iu a brief address, carried

listening crowd Iu sympathy with the interest and deep founded zeal which characterizes him iu this period of our couulry’s trials.
The Hiram Brass Baud contributed largely to
the pleasure of the occasion,
No village in proportion to its population
has seut a greater number of williug hearts
aud strong arms to support the national t nsign
on the Acid of battle, aud the enterprise and
industry stiii manifested here gito ample ass
urance of its couliuued growth aud unfailing
*
patriotism.
the

of Winsted
laid the foundation of his fortune upon a shad
wagon. From the first load he peddled he realized a profit of 811, and though he can now

£3*"')ne of the wealthiest

men

$10,000 upon each finger and twenty
upon his thumbs, he says he never felt so rich
as on the evening when he counted up the proI ceeds of the load of shad.
count

1

Accompanied by the
Band or the 17th (J. St. Infantry.
Committee (/ Arrangements
W.O. Fox,
Kdwd. A. Noyes,
8. K. Thurston,

-TO

—

AMD

Exchange Street,

the

we are

U.ed in thi. State,

substantial maiiLer.
The assoitnient eoiupiises all the
styles of Light Carriages and they will be
sold on the most favorable term*.
Persons intending to purchase Carriages will find it for their inter
est to call and examine before but
iug elsewhere

and film with au upward tendeucy.
Provisions—active and firm.
Produce—quiet aud steady.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Juno 25.—Consol*

EARNING that reports are in circulation prejuJ dicial to the character of the FtfLTOM
(lores,
viz:—••That it is a common gambliug place,” the
proprietor feels called upon to state to the public
that since he ua< had charge c f the
Housi, and to
his certain knowledge lor at 1* a»t the last four
years

Books,

The

k

tfuackenbo*.

Weld’s New Grammar.

AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail38,0,36 die; Erie Railroad 50(0,52.

better;

Cotton—oc

I

middling upland*.

Market.

ment to-morrow

N’sw

Stools steady.

Tons, July
....

Chveland A Pittsburg.111}
1 tinois Central scrip.1304

Erie,.115

preferred,.113}

iludsou.135

eAOiuff.13SJ
Michigan Central.... .137j
t

Michigan Southern. y3t
Toledo A Wabash. 68
New York Central,.
134?
United States on* rear certificates mw
95}
United States 6-20 covpons.104

evening.

Tbe Conference, which met at 1 o’clock P.
M. yesterday, sat until 4 1 4, and then broke
up not to meet again.
The Kiup of IVirtemburg is dead.
The London Globe says me Ministry is perfectly united oil the policy to he pursued in
tega d to the Ditto Herman question.
The L'nited Service Gazette says that ordeis
have Leeu issued to prepare aud hold in readiness lor immediate u-e tile nt ctSsary warlike
equipments for 30,000 troops.
The Globe usserts that the decision of the
government which I»ord Palmerston will announce on Monday eve ting, will he that ol the
uulted Cabinet, and the public may rest assured that the decision will not be a Haltering
me, or o le unmindful of the national honor
snd interest.
git i- repotted that a great meeting of the
cot.servalivi s is to la; helu at Lord Salisbury’s
House ou Mouday, to cot sli er the expediency
of a non confidence motion.
Prince Alfred has joined Ills ship, the Rae0 >ou, which lias been ordered to the coast of

Norway.

The steamer Peruvian, from Loudondciry
for tjuebec, returned there this morning with
her screw broken.
The Nova Scotian leaves
Liverpool ou the Z7lU to take her passengers,
tfcc.
mails,
The new steamer Yeddo, believed to have
beeu built for the Confederates at liordeauxhad left that port, for Amsterdam. Every
thing about her was perfectly correct, hut
there was au unexplained tnjstery in her pro-

ceedings.

was felt in London to
day
preservation of peace, at least so far as
England is concerned, and Consols advanced.
A telegram from Frankfort asserts that at
today’s ern'erence the German powers will
still be prepared to treat upon a line of de-

More confid.-nce

in the

marcation. aud conclude an armistice for two
mouths. Should Denmark acoept these terms,
,
peace may yet he preserved.
The Itreah in the Trie Canal,

Albany, N. Y., July 0.
The break in the Erie Canal at Frankfort
wilt be repaired by Saturday.

A recent arrival at New York brines the
of the death of the distingui.-hed Irish

new*

oiaior

whore name head* this

brief article. lie died ill Eugland. Mr.O'Biien
was boru in Clare Couuty, Inland, Oct. 17,
1808 ; was educated at Harrow aud Cambridge,
aud began bis parliamentary career in 1827,

representing
lu lsig he

a

was

borough

iu Iris unlive couuty.
relumed for Limerick couuty,

which he

represented for many years. He
prominent in the repeat movement; aud
the arrest of O'Connell and other prominent
leaders only made him the more active iu the
was

1

Shortly after the eoulineutal revolutions of
1818, he threatened in Parliament to establish
a separate republic iu Irelaud, aud accompanied a deputation which went to Paris to request aid for the oppressed nationality of Irelaud ; but, returning home, he w as arrested
and tried for sedition, but escaped conviction;
but shortly after, haviug been discovered inItigaliug the peasantry to revolt, he was agaiu,
arrested and couveyed to Dublin.
In October of 1848, be was tried at Clouhigh treason, found guilty, aud sentenced to death; but the sentence was com-

uel for

for

life,

ami iu

July

1849, he was sent to Van Diemen’s Land. In
I85t(, with the other Irish agitators, he received parJou from the Queen aud returned to
Englaud. In 1859 O'Brien visited this country, aud siuce his return to the Old World has
not been

St.,

variety

prominently

before the

and put into

Aoapulo.

ityle

Put op in

superior style.

and

Colored

ForApothecar.es, Merchants,

and

imitation of the Author

Writing

Aa

they ire iduitted

Booka

ever

•

beau-

l>e the

to

moet

beiii# rapidly introdneed. having
mt

Bc'jde*

fimpklrt*.

Notet of Invitation, Tuitiug Car,/,, Little/ DentctM, He., etc., of every variety and cost,

At

Shop-bill*,

return*d
onaeutof

JUST

Progam-

practical Copy
are bow

Alto

Traveling

a

a ad

larrs
•

it.

Work.

largo lot of
BIRD CAGES, AU Jftw PaUern*.

pi.in printing of every ^leacription. Alao,
figure wort, executed neatly, and on

a

Alio, Fixer ot vaxiom kind,; Wixu window
ii'.td in colors aud plain, a
large steak

^s

eatiefy.

As

usual; Wooden Ware of all kinds. (ktJdrtmm
Carr.ayes, Toys kc.
AU S Jd t heap for War Times.
June 14—d3w

Printing Office has one of Soper' Improved Calorie
Kmyinrs for motive power, aod is tarnished with
improved aod costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—

For

off 2600

Sheets

The Mfeaot tut

Steamer

Dally

tarnished

.JPPT, u»Tin« **•»'nrthoroughly repaired
light lieightand paeJtedited
will

„nger».
nimmence her regular
to Harp, well.
MoXDAY, the'Anti ioat leavtag C u.tom Hume W harf, at 8.S0 A. V ai d 1 P
M.
Leave llarpewell at 10 30 A M. and 6 P
touching on the south aide of Chtbeague Wandeaeh

tripe

Job Office h believed to be as well
any similar establishment ia tbe State.

Prest

as

may

rely

printing as

m'

on

well and

k

each way.
60 oti, Chebeague 40cu
Excursion tickets Ilarpewell
to IIarp,well aud back W
76 cenfia*U’
Chebeogue l.land and back «> ct,
Kosa a art it diva xt. Agent,

Daily

Press Job

Printing
Ofb e, No.

Portland. Me.

must

be

m,»e« Bailey having
tptlK
S- N»w l.louceoer

Kxchange street,

•

the above list which
Are

for the

we

puh)i»bf

our

Spec*

depirtment

of his work.

The Portland

there

and

'tll/vmle

»>kd

U

Spellers.

•

of II oaten, and having
tho other dulit. in the
o.

• 9,00 Per Atnnn,
t-9prr cmt. U discounted ftr
payment*.
Sewi anuual and quarterly

Series of Readers A Spellers.

ColtOb'g A Fitch's

ABTiKiT

*«b cnption* pro retx.
I,.-.. thxa three moath-,
•ixty ceuti per moLtb, or 15 cent, x week. Sixolx
rortse 3

Brown's Grammars.

by

matter

1

BOOKS,

mail

IO[UV

Or-

PAPERS!

1 FULL 1ST OCR

Notice.
into my enclosure Friday, June 24.
SrRAYKD
dark red Cow. Ibe
have her bv pay-

telegraph, important reading j
Market Reports, 1c of tbe j
following pi ices, via:—

Tnelnbanf fearer mere all to the
‘same post office, each.
ten

nr

post office, each

owner can

On

Always

HORTON.

AI .AO

Mew

Skirt

for

A

Hand !

N.
not

B.—Booksellers

or

coming tothoeity,

what amount
send them

Country Dealers

may write to

they purchase

at

a

ui

who

stating

time, and

are

a

beat

we

will

a

LIST OF PRICKS,
It wanted.

6—d 1 w•

42

eodtf

THE

Exchange

St.

AFFLICTEdT

uk. w.a.

ofeainti,

Electrician.

WOULD

1*64.

Nkirtm!

The Duplex Elliptic (or double) Steel Spring.

j

BAILEY,
77.

vwapecttaliY announce to the dtiwbi ol
Portland and vicinity, that he has acimsmcht*
Iv located in this city. During the eleven months
that no have been in town we have cur»o ica« ot
•he worst terms ot di«ea>miu person* who have tried
other loin)* of treatment iu vain, aad curie* patients in so short a time that the quetiioa i* omn
uked. do they duty cured? To answer thi* qi action
we will say that all that do aot tay cu ed, we will
ioctor the second time lor nothing
Dr. D. has been w practical hKotrmiait ur t*«*^.
>n« years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
A ectricity i* norfbctly adapted to chronic diseacts
In the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
in tbe head. neck.or «.-ntremittee. consumption.* h*a
a the aeutt -rages or where the lungs are not tally
.evolved; acute or chronic rheumatism. scrofula, hip
lleeaee*. whit* swelling*, spinal disease#, inrraiare
ot tae spine, contracted muscles. distort* d
Lmb*.
palsy or paralysis, ht. Vitas’ Dance, dva'ntM.atan*ra-ringor ln-itaacy of «|*eech. -ivspeiiaia. indie*#,
tt n. constipation and liver complaint, piles waama
every case that can be present'd; asthma branch
t «. strwur** ti the chest, and all farms ol ferns o
oom plaints. |

New and Gieat Invention in

Hoop

April

TACKLE!

MMXKR orCOXtJKMSB AXD MLM STMMMt A

getter up of tbe club.
Agents wanted in every
Postmasters reqceeted to act aaageots.
to*n
N. A. FOSTER ft Co., Piuprietuis.
Portland June 1, IS '4.
dtf

Tlit*

Accompaniment*.

No. 11 Class's Block,

a

a

BOfl,

But Aseortmeat iu the City.

Medical

1,7 &

aanre, all to the
..

G. L.
TO

1.00 I

free ?opr to the
.Subscriptions elicited
And

DISCHARGING

Tbe

d

six mealks.

sauu*

ROOM

the

Tn clubs of

—AMD—

from biigGcorye Harris, cargo
ot oic. t'umlnrloiiit t .<W aiid lor .ale
by
JAMKS II UAKKR.
June lt-dSw
Ulcfianlnon, Wha rf.

a

lilNI

rifles,

FISlIIftK

Single rspy, war year, invariably
in advance. $2.00
Fer

ST ATION

PRESS,

Marine List.

Daily Press, at

Cntil.

lor

REVOLVERS,
And

The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all tbe
news

rft fi* lelt at F. A
SMI I II S. No. 115 Fodaral
St., will be promptly atUmltU to
LEWIS.

ninoui

all tbe

THE MAINE STATE

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

BLANK

purchased the place in
former!, occupied bv ike Kuv.

Bolr<1,n* School. propoor opening

GUNS,

( ext*.

W New»Jexler» *uppli*d xt the rate of two mad
oae-third ilolltn {erhaad-ed

Geographies.

“ *

in which the tdvantage* of a careful home
trmisiag
will be united with thorough in*-truction in all the
Oranenoa taugntin Seminaries ot the first class.
rhe long experience of one teacher aPrincipal
i>f t Uuta» School in Virginia. »ud the
reputation
of the other a* a succ-ssful teacher ot manr vesru
•lauding, in I'ortland. will, it is hoped, procure * aronsg* aud .u-urt *uccc<s.
A iat oUeman of eaporisnee will he at the head
ol
the Home Lepartmeut, and
pay particular attention to the physical training of the
nupite.
Kor information «ee circulars or Tuouire of M;aa
A. M. UAiLKf, No. 58 Spring street.
KKrauKVc im:—Rev. J. Vf.
rhickeriag. D. D.
Hon. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; Meaeklah packard: Joseph Libbej
New ialouoeater, May 26. 1864.
m*> Mdlwthen2tawtf

city combined, f* published at tho Office in Fox

of Readers

a'0*'

■uvracv-

Daily Presi,

Tholtrgnt daily paper tart
a larg«r circulation than all

following took*

I*«——U«mk

The Misses Bailey's Home Sehool.

directed to

KM, and is himself an experienced practical workman. anti employs only well-skilled mechanics in
this

are

June 16—dlt

as

promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
in the City, County or State.
♦
All orders for Joh

“Clinton,”

C. KELLEY. Matter,

Adams’sad I'niuta large Hand Presses, Staadin*
Presses, entail tbe mschiuery necessary for a well
appoin'ed office.
Tbe

Hnrpawoll.

TWO TEIl’S DA1LT,
(Sunday, exeepitd.)

hour one of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book press in tin* world; Adam's and Potter's Past
Machine Job Presses; Meggies' superior Card Pres,

the

the lull endorae-

Hillard's Series of ^Readers A

in person or hv letter to
BRADFORD k HARMON.
No. 88 Exchange street,
Portland. Me

a’e boarding House, newly
A FIRST CLASS
AjL titled up, paperedprii
audei ainttd, lust opened at
77 Free street, tor tingle genllem n, or gentlemen
with their lamilits. Suits of rocmslor families,
a goo Cook wau td.
r

PORTLAND.

from Ifew York with

BASSETS. bo*h

Cirrulars

We will do ail kiude of

Hotlcp.

July

NO. 4 FREE »T..

From ok ch 19

application

itab'e Mechanic Association will be held in the

Lane’s

WiU‘\u‘i\ Warehouse \

LARGE POSTERS,

8iellerg.

HEREBY give notice that I will pav all the legal debts of my sou. the late Lieut. Col. S’epbeu
Boothby and all persous indebted to the same will
make payment to m?a* Lewiston, or to Uou. Josiah
11. Drummond at Portland.
^ A ML
EL BOOTHBY.
Lewiston. Me., Jane 3,18'A.
julyldlw

A

^*———

ftirni*b«d at short notice.

We execute a 1 orders ia the shortest possible time
aod in the neatest and best manner.

of Piblic Sr bools of the lute of laiie.

Progieuive Series

WILLIAM

Library Room ou Till U:DAY evening next, July
7th. at 8 o’clock.
STEPHEN MARSH,
jy4 dtd
8o retary.

PATTEK,

Haa removed to the
clous *tora 19
axokangH Btrr t. four doors t» lew
Merouaat's kxohaBfs.
Will receive cot rignment* of Merekudtao
M
Aterj description, fot public or peri me >me. t aka
or Keal L,tate VauMU. <
argo,. fcto.k. and k «rebandiee •ultei.ed.
t ub advance,
mode, whh
prompt sales and return*.
mchl2 dl>

SauiU) except*t], at

iS. V. 1*1. A.
rVIBE regular monthly meeting of the Mrne Char*

~n.

Fancy Dealer*,

Tbe Job Office lj under the personal
supervision
of the senior proprietor, who it the CITY PM1NT-

iAl contract*

COLLINS. WILLIAM GODARD,
and JuiiX K. LACEV, who were
supposed
to be natives of Portland, having died in the United
Stages’ n rvice, tlieir heirs can bear of valuable infor-

JOHN
d2w-

the ,hip t;,org.
un.tr. ol Fiva
llond ed and rweclv Ton*, bait. In 1849 wel
found
chan s anchor* ails n.-u
rigging— a-eta'ed n tic*
toner 1962 19 and 2-i oa.-bilfe bo !*• and
fsutenod
with copter and t* 1 w u«gj. bhe U a
thorough
built ana hna lly fasfeoed ship
hale posi ive
BAlLfcY k CO., imioiam.
t
Jsiyf
did
In

Label*,

sending order from the country
receiving prompt attention.

utof the

Sargent's

—

union.
11 e'elrek A ... u
>
Wlxif. Puit ,li1. la

Comminioo lerrhaat ft luetieieer,

Those

Books,

offered to tho public; and they

SiptrlalesJeil

Fortlnml I.HiiiKlry
ALL KINDS OF FAMILY WORK.

A

at

CD H AMD
Bronzed

PRESSES, capable of throwing

of

Mew

BiiUimore.

iny bills.
Gorham, Jute 2T. 14E4

now
close a c-urn

<in

We call .pecial attention to thcaa

the
and
in the

A J. O. WKii, No b7 Chambers Street.
New \ ork. are the owners «•! tti« 1‘at^nr aid
•
exclusive m muiacturers oa mis J. +. Hrxdtey's
Patent Implex Mlltptic Steel Spring Skint
I hi- invirution cousbis oi Duplt a [or two) Elliptic
Steel Springs, i geiuously b atued tightly aud u.m
• v together edge to eJwe. making the
tosgffi st. most
Elastic. Flexible and Durable Sprin-r ever u»«d. enabling the wearer iu oonst queue* of its gr» at c asticlty aud 11 xibleues to plae* aud told it wl.oa in
useastasdv and with the same couvwui*»i.ci as a
The Rheumatic, the goaty, the lame and the !a*y
Silk or Mi sLtti Dkkfh
It eut.ro y ob*ia<«-s aud t
lump with joy, and move with the agility aad elastufIIoLCos the only objection to Hoop bkbt«, via tbs
of Tooth; the heated brain is cooled, the frost
fty
annoyance to the we.ier ss well as the pofclle.espebitten limbs retired, the uncouth deformities re*
cially iu crowded is*. utlies. t'aniag s. Railroad
moved;
faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
from
lace,
Cars, church Pews, or in an) orowdtd j
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear aad
the difficulty of contracting th» m aud occupying a
tbe
misled
form to move upright; the blemishes ci
the
t
difficulty,
•nialltptce Tbiseutireiy removes
youth are obliterated; the accultuf of mature Ufa
while giving the Skirt the usual full and symmetrithe calamities of old ago ohviatod aad
and
prove’-ted;
mo-t
stylish
graceiul
cal form, aud the tightest,
am motive vroalat’on maintained.
or
appearance for tbs street, opera, proioensde,
e
c
i
tbe
asure
ha*>ng
A lady
jo)
pi*
hou<4edreM4
LADIES
and comfortnnd girat o^nvenkmco of staring one
Who have©old hands and feat; weak stomaohat
of the Duplex Ei iptic Spri"g Skiru lor a >iug'e day,
will ne* er afterwards wl lingty dispense with the l la no and weak bach*; nervous and sick headache;
They arc also equally desirable, and a
use of th«m
diaxinessand swimming in the head, with iudigeetion and oonstipatica of the bowels;
great improve eut over other kiods of Skiru for
pain in the side
Ladi-swho wear short dresses,
Young
Miss*--and
and back; loucorrhma. (or whitra); tailing of the
th* elasticity and t! -xibilitv of them prevents when
wjinb with internal eancert: tumors, polypus and
coutact
ib
with
the
coming
any tliug crowding
hoop
ull that loug tram o. diseases will dad
Electric.
close t» tne person .from pushing out the other siu
Hy • sure means of cure. For palatal u» nstruauen,
of the Hoop or dress: and a*aiu, they are te much
tJo prota.e menstruation. and all of
tb«*l.u«
lie
more durable aud not likely to bend or break or g* t
of trouble* with young ladle..
Electricity la a oertara
out ofefcMt*. The bottom rods on ail the Skirts are
•pecitlc. aud will, ID •> -hurt time, restore tbe .Offerer
.a
r
also double steel Ann
or double covered to preto the rigor of health
vent the covering from wearing off the ro<?* when
'*■ 1■t'o-Ckfmiem!
ST'S*
lor
Apparatus
drsggiug down stairs, s»ono steps. Ac Ac which
extracting Mineral i oison fr, ui the system, tech »a
they are constancy subject to when iu use. All are
Mercury Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundred* who
maas of the best quality of corded Tape
and every
are troubled with,tiff
Joints, weak tacts, and nrl.
part of the Skirt is of the very best mateiials; it is
tbe
OMOtherdlOcuhies,
out* of which ta
guaranteed in every respect to bo by iar the best,
ame cases out of ten, Is the effect
of poteououdrun
raoit comfortable, and most durable Skirt ever
Oin be restored to Dntural strenotk aad rieer he
7 *"*
made.
•so of from five to eight Bath*.
For sale in all variety of styles and sixes by
8 0 SJ°** *•" H 1
FITZGERALD A HODS DON.
**

FI.

By Bleotrlolty

■

For SnUr.
flDlB two ntory brick ilou-cNo 2 Derr itrvet. 9G
-F by 51. aud barn 18 by 24 The lot is 00 feet
square,
with good water aud garden spot. Eor further
particulars euquire of BENJAMIN KNIGHT, Steam
Packet Couipuuy, Atlantic Wharf.
july6Jlw

For Sale,
ri^HE valuable estate ou the
westerly corner of
A High aud Spring stret ts, tor nuuv
years owued
and occupied by the late George Bartnl.
J k E. M R\ND, 123 Middle St.

July 6,1844.

IN

julytkllm

Wood Lot lor Sale,
Cape Elizabeth, within three miles of

Bailey

Sz

Publishers and
56 and 38

Noyes,
Booksellers,

Excliauge Street,

Portland., lvl@.
mayMdtm

the

U. S. Christian Commission.

FOB SALE.
rilllE story and halt House, No. 13 Cedar street.
M. Lot 37$ bv
62$. It ha-* seveu finished rooms, amp'e c!o«ets, plenty of hard aud soft water, and gas
throughout. Every thiug iu pcrtect r rrier For further particular? enquire ol JOHN F, RAND. No. «

Chtlrratn, T. R. llmyen, receire. Store. »t 110 Middl. street.
Treuurer. CyrtuSturdivant, receive. Money at ,5
Commercial street.
Secretary. Henry II Burgess, receives Letters at
80 Commercial street.
a
Dr. W K. Johnson.
Andrew J. Chase,

Clapp s Block, Congress

street.

juued80d2w

OF TUI

JmuelSdtt

|

Ha

Portland Army Committee

city,
10 or 15 acres lieavi
y wooded with pine timber,
spruce and hemlock, will be so’d wither without the
bind, to suit purchaser. Ei r fjrther particulars inquire of JAMES SMALL, on the prem.ses.
jua«28dtf

public.

cr The steamer Golden .Age, about which
there had been some anxiety, arrived at California on the 2 >th ult., having broken her shaft

S«ra«u, Sf parts, wi all Itiidi af

at

Jilv 14th ,1
08*hcThunday,
lice
Fraukli

from tbe most celebrated maker*. We have In constant u*e oue of HOB’S LARGE CYLINDER

or

PENMANSHIP.

Islands.

Fo.'ifi*

szss^'^cSfflsirjssap10
uAHisAku jouitAsi.

THE DAILT PRESS

Light Part*, with printed copiei at tha head of

tiful

on

Boitmin;;.

transportation

St.tik

In

Informal ion Wanted.

DOKS

atyle.

DOCUMENTS, at ikort uotiee.

term, that cannot fhil to

N.. alto pabll.h Ilium ms'* A.tti-Akuc-

each page, in exact

JuucSOdlW

iutyQdfc w3w

fy».g

Bait and

SKILLIN', Proprietor.

For

beat

—

:0!,,oreouc®r,“r#,u'k

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TI.UR TABLES, tad all aortaot LEGAL

And

Book,

Rapid Mercantile Writing,

Th good schooner L. W. Pierce, Lor
iug master, will «ail next week. For
freight io the bulk of 400 barrels, apply
K. (i. VOKk k SON,
15 Moultou St., head of Loug
* Wharf.

cause.

muted to

W

the

wt

and r lau, comp
flau, witu a

i*iujc about ninety thoa*aa4
root o
lruutsge ot o** bonu*td tn*«ty.
sia Iniob Couimtriciai stic«t
with lit tu biirt
ih»» eon; four lo»s on the wesfe-rh side oi
1 cmm*rctal street k2
b^ KiOeach;a lot adjoining on Ink
•sraet. <9 itet lroat.6& ket Ue<p; kt on ink
»tr%«*
MS York siioct
r.«:
ht,w,e w 'or* street kit
41 oy hO; a lot oi is on on Mate
96 feet *ront
coii’ajniDg about ten tboeeatd f*«t, win. a ts tin
house in the tear; t*v and a Lai.
**©r> acdui
built house 66 Yo k slrtel, coutari
log 12 room*, gas
*«
‘ot; co:tggo hour* No 9
„ uwtjot
40 by I 4>; cottage b >u-e No. II
T*og street
lot; the above rope.tv • ill be sold oi easy t.large
raw.
and all aot previously
s ot, will A mala at
divp
Auction on lies day, July 12th, at 11 o'clock i
tke

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptnn and fldelity.

mes,

je2Td2w-__StM'L

Death of Wm. Smith 0'Brieu.

patriot and

B. k
la n

On and after .lane 13th the steamer
will until further notice
b ave Burn ham’s Wharf, for Peak’s
aud Cushing’* Island* at 9 and lO.&j A
M
and 2
and 3 30 p M. Keturuiug will leave Cushing’s Island
at 9.49 and 11 15 A. M., and 2 46 and 6.16 P. M
Tickets25cents, down aud back; Children 16ct*.
June 9- dtf

mation on

200

S

every

Hand-bill*.

Jackson’s Arithmetic.

back-gammon;

or
not

*

;kitchen goods.

most

gam- of any kind

tbequers

For Ihe

6.

Chicago A Rock Island.1124
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne A Chicago,.113

Eri»

played a

jy4dlw*

New Voki Ju’v 6.
sales 3000 bales at 1 ttfcft 1 00 for

Stock

been

do. .Option executed in

Mill, Ac..

ho estate of tb* lain Charles Jordan,

TO'Close
oflVr ter nolo tie
folkwing u<* crib d property
h«rf

Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic,

that time there has
been seeu
boust acird.a chequer or dice, and he
chaikuges

112;-I

Second Bi'ord
American Cold..

not eveu

during

Market.

Flour—sales 26.000 hbls: State and Western 15ft 2"
better; State lOlMftll 30; Ohio 11 n*j®12 26; Western
0 70&211 00; Southern tinner; sale* 28 Si bbls at 11 2».
vftl3 0J; Canada 10&15c better; salt* 800 blU at lt»90
,S12 OJ.
Wheat—3ft5c bott* r; sales 2C,000 bushels ; Mi!waukee club 2 2&a23y; t Im ago Spring 2 26ft2S9;
Red Winter Western 2 -»5ft2 50; White Canada 2 75.
Corn 1 a.2c higher; sales 04.000 bush; mixed Western new 1 5ftftl < 6.
Outs—steady; sales Canada at 9 &9$c
Fork—higher; sales 2750 bbls; new mew 44 75ft
45 12}.
I ard—firmer, sales 2750 bbls at 18]ftl9Jc.
Butter—firmer; 8 ate at 3G(a4?c
Whiskey—firmer : «a e* 25«* bbl« at 1 70a 1 78.
Sugar—firmer; sales 2276 hhds Mason ado 20ft 21
Molasses—firm ; sal<*« 250 LbU New Orlt-ans
15 lihds Porto Rico 1 12.
Naval Stores—firm.
Freights to Liverpool—firm.
Wool—fitm.

—

premises,

lIHrl,

For Male.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,

Weld's Latin Lessons and Header,

I

not

miHauicnfHI

est Manner.

iOld Kdition i

Parsing

Wa«ots!

Express

Weld’s Grammar,
Weld’s

Saturday, July »th.

Of

Book,

By Weld

Calumny Refilled.

there lias

St at lanlou
at 11 o’olook A. M
on
Lime Mite »" shall sell at |ubt c suction
Burses. Carr. a*)s,
and Concur*
Hoc1.awry, Jeuuv Lind*. liarte -ses. ac., Ac
ULXttt BAILEY k Co..Aaet’rs.
Jyidtd

"Wedding Cards,

^uackrnbof.

in

H«rw», CarHagtE

V?ill bear favorable comparison with
any establishment in tbe city.

or

tart

df m. 2

HENRY BAILEY A CO.. AucUonoara.
Juno 2#—dtd

Fancy Types

Weld and Quackenbos’ Gram-

Progressive Parsing

juue2Sdtf

road

None York

a

collection of

got up in the best sty ia of the art.

&

lot

111-

Ship

Progsessive Grammar,

a7* rt^n

01

Guardian

machinery.

our

on

l*y We’d

different

unchanged.
Breadstufis—quiet

sr.vis.

In the Spanish Congress the ministers statin reply to an iuquiry, that the squadron in the
Pacific will be reinforced, aud that the Chinca
Islands will be occupied until the asiassius ol
Jalaiubo are punished, and it is proved that
the Peruvian government was lortigu to ihc
attempt ou the life of Mazaitdo, the evSpauish Minister at Ptru.
[Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown.]'
London, June ‘Mth, 3 F. M—Nothing has
transpired respecting ihe policy agreed upon
at the Cabinet councils on Friday and yesterday, aud which will be announced to Parlia-

<

And

tlio Uo*.

enabled to

premise*. out-eight

with the dwelling house on 1 rai
kiin street lvrtAnd. formerly the
property of Parker l:.l.y7 dectued, aud numbered U on rand .treei
hard oce eighth part being the .hare
of my ward.
and Lydia
Coding. Carr
lev In .aid pr. perly.
Dated at Portland Ihi. 13th day of Huy A D DU
JOHN J ADAM ,,
At the >amo lime uud
place, then Draining mv.ueight* ol raid property will be offered lor *» e. I bo
bouse bn eleven bui., d room*. Toe lot I* about a
by K loot.

Jum.eHearvl.le),

MODERN

mar,

Nearly Fini.hed.

for sale, at his establishment,
OFFERS
of arriages made in the neatest aud

and

meeting of

of the conference ought unquestionably
to envolve the resignation ol the British minis try.
FRANCK.
The weekly returns of the Bank of France
showa decrease in cash of eight millions and
a half Iraucs.
The Paris Bourse closed dull aud declining.
Rentes Oof 70c.

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

unchanged'

ven.

ure

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—The same
author.ties report Ashes steady with an upward terdency Sugar ouiet aud steady. Coffee- inactive and
price* tending dowuward. Rice steady Cod oil—
no sales.
Spei m oil quiet and steady. Coin steady
and michanged. Spirit* Turpentine dull and uuchanged. Petroleum dull; retim'd 2s Id o,2* 24.
Latest via queenttown.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, June 25th.—
Sales for to-day werefi.OUO bales, including 2,(*X)to
speculators ami exporters. Maiket closed quiet

at
„ A o cioox r. M on the
common and undivid*

1

Ila.ingpnrcbaM-d the Stbriottee Plates from
O. L. Saebor* k Co., of thi.
city, we .hall In Toture publish the valuable Serlea
of Scuool Book*
heretofore publi.hed by them. This
wri^, together with our former
publication., will make the folList:—
lowing

PASSENGERS

Carriages, Carriages I
Firmly lluilt uud

»

Business and Professional Cards,

The Most Liberal Terms.

The

bale of Keitl Emaic.

from the HonJotau A.
P0.?™"* '° “^UUU
of ‘‘tobutu lor
umberluud
c!;.nT,
<*>ut I .hull offer for
SdeK^tduSL.*.1'* E'W*r.
July », A D, ISM,

Bill-lleada Ruled and Cut in the Neat-

All of tlia School

Notice!

2* 6d.
bacou firm aud partially advanced 1*. Lard
firmer bu* prices
butter—no sale* j
Tallow firmer at 3Sf&41«.

of

to

made with

Sew York Publisher.,
•upply any aud

—

report

unrivalled

Trade!

•

By special contract, recently

PROPOSALS

journal gives

our

tOf every variety, atyle and coat,

fully prepared

ton and

a.

concern. we

may

Moiasses, Flour, Tried Appirs,
Beet's Tongues, Tickles. Meat, and
Sounds; boxes Basins, T«a, Coflee,
Micocorojii. Sait, Soap, tierring, no.; cans preserved Mrats. Mustard,
Sago and Slices; with eoils of
K‘K«>og, Spun-yarn Mining. Also Taint
k#*’and
Brush*,
aiuts, Oils, piece# Lack, Beans, Bice.
Brooms, Ac.
«EJ»KY BAILEY A CO, AuctioK.ru
....
i—dtd
July

KtUbliahment la lurni-hed with all th« ap-

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Norton

it

Mu gar,

Uuurdinn',

Book and

-AT TUX-

j

ork.

ef.

B

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

*

whom

an

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Portland, Alaine,

Supply

ot

I

Booksellers and Publishers,

tttorarj

absentees from the Channel fleet have been
ordered to rejoin their ships lorthwitb.
The Muriiiue Post says Deuinark decidedly
repels with indignation England's last proposition, in the interest of peace, and cousiders
that this absolves England from acting as the
armed champion ol Denmark.
A semi official Berlin paper represents that
England has declared that on the renewal of
hostilities she will place herself and her fleet
on the side of Denmark.
The Austre Prussian squadron left Cuxhaven on the 20th, it is believed for Bremerba-

invited to

Every description

BAILEY AND NOYES,

now

Account

fchip Stores at Auction.
Friday, July 8th at 10 o'clock am, at off ce,
invoice of 8hip Stores, consisting of t b.s. of

OX

TUB BEST STYLE OF TUB AHT,

Uur

Are

-ur

sell

small invoice of Goods from the wrecked
Bohemian, consisting of Broadcloths, Isssimeres. Linens, Table covers, Tal ort' Trimmings.
Carpets, Carpet Bags. Waiters, Wire Kiggiog, kc
U LaNKY BAILEY k CO.. Auct re.
Jy* dtd

proved

BOUNTIES

Ntage

fully
executing iu

AMD—

PUBLISHING IIOl'SE.

found at

PENSIONS!

*,J

shu

bait ibis
}c
Tongues and

Wholesale Book Store!

Nos. 56 and 58

reaerve.

Kolii ir-'iiii vood* at Auction.
July 7th, at 10 A M ,a! No. SGAlt'a
0SoThnr*

Merchants of Me.

—

without

Block, 82 1-2 Excn&nge St.,

Attention b respe*

Depository

Various Items.
the Alabama.
No, 61 Exchange Street, Portland.
The Paris Temps and Side denounce the
New York, July C.
In the Arguelles cass to-day, the judge reNew books are received
exaggerated anti pro Southern accounts given
every week from the Sunby semi-ollicial Paris papers of the destruction fused the motion to carry it to the United day School Societies and Publishing House* in Phil*
ade’phia, New York and Huston. So variod an asof the Alabama.
Slates Courts.
sortment, comprising books adapted to the capacity
Thirty-seven of the crews of the ships BuckThe steamer Washington sailed for Havre of the child
as well a* alalt, cannot be found in
any
one store iu New England.
ingham and Tycoon, destroyed by the Ala- to-day.
Schools
hare
been
landed
iu
at Havre by a French
the country, by sending a catalogue ol
bama,
George P. Morris died in this city to-day, at j the books in the
Library, can receive a lot for exsteamer.
the age of sixty-four years.
amination and return at my expense »ueh as are
Iu the House of Commons on the 23d Sir
Osborne’s cari iage tactory was burned touot approved giestion Books tor Sabbath Scnoolt.
John Hay asked if the attention of the Gov- I day. Loss $10,000.
at eady on hand. DiScouuts for
Library Books allowed, a-in Boston. Also Miscellaneous. Theologi
eminent htul beeu called to the action betweeu
cal
aud School Books, Letter. Sermon and Note Pathe Kearsarge and Alabama, and inquired
per of all sizes, with Envelop-* to match. PhotoSailing of Steamship Asia.
whether, in view of the experience gained by
craph Albums, Portfolios, P-rtmonnaie*.fco., Ac.,
Halifax, July 0.
all ot which will be sold at the lowest cash
it, the Government would continue building
prices.—
The Asia ou the 20th, off Tusker, exchangOrders solicited.
II. PACK A BD.
ships which could neither fight nor swim.
June 1st, 1864.
ed signals with the Kangaroo, hound in.
dtf
Laird C. Paget said the attention of the AdThe Asia sailed for Boston at 8-30 this A. !
miralty had been drawn to the tight in question, but it had nothing to do with the ques- M.
I
An American man-of-war passed this har•
tion of vessels to w hich the inquiry referred.
-AMDbor last night.
On the lollowiug evening ixtrd Paget, in reBACK PAY I
/
ply to an inquiry, said the Admiralty did uot
Are obtained lor Wounded Soldiers (discharged,
Hebe Is crossing Ike Potomac.
think it necessary to send officers to Cherand the frieuds of deceased soldiers who are entitled
bourg to exainiue the mode adopted to
to the same by
Washington, July 6.
Panic stricken boatmen Iruui Georgtowu
strengthen the sides of the Kearsarge in order
BVKOX D. VCRKILL,
to resist shell, that information having been
report that the rebels are crossing tbe Potoobtained when that vessel was iu dock iu
mac.
The river is unusually low and it is not
and Counsellor, it So. 117 liddle Stmt,
-lni>Engtaud.
improbable that squads of rebels have crossed
At a levee held by the Prince of Wales, in
ou a horse stealing expedition.
Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
the name of the Queen, Mr. Adams presented
Washington.
Charles Hale, Esq., of Boston, American ConPortland. April 23. 1864.
a&26 cod6m
Fire.
sul General to Egypt.
Chicago, June 6.
(or
The first English turret ship, the Boya! SovProposalKeotervoir.
The cooperage establishment of Jumes A
will be received for
ereign, has been officially tried and proved a
building a ResChspeu was destroyed by tire last uigbL—
ervoir on 8t. John street, at the City Treasurgreat success. She is claimed to be the most
Loss $33,000.
ers uthce until Thursday,
July 14th, 6 o’clock r. M.
formidable iron-clad afloat.
Plans and specifications of the’ same may be seen at
THR DANISH QUESTION.
the office ot the < ity Engineer
Comtnrrcial.
In the English Parlitnenl on the 23d inquirThe Committee reserve the right to reject any bids
Per steamship Asia, at Halifax.
which may uot be deemed for the interest of the
ies were made of iniuisters as to the preceedLIVERPOOL
COTTON
June24ih
MARKET,
iugs of tile conference, but Earl Bussell and 8ale« for the week were 45,<JU0 bale*, of which S.OuO city.
Per Order of the Committee on Fire Department.
Lord Pairaerstone gave no information bewere to speculators aud 11,000 to expor er*.
F. C. MOODY, Chairman.
The
Portland June 80, 1864
<12w
yond the fact that the last setting would take market closed irregular ar $d dec'iue, except for
which
was
American^
generally
oil
the
steady.
25th. and that on the 271h they
place
The sales Friday were 0 000 bales, including 3,000
would present to Parliment all the documents
to speculators aud exporters. I'be market clusiug
relating to the conference, and make a state- quiet aud unchanged. The following are the au- For North
('onway, N.II.Trf-Weekly Line.
thorized quotation*:—New Orleans tair nominal;
ment on the subject.
leave Portland at 7 46 a. m. over
middling 29jd; Mobile fair nominal: middling 29;
Earl ltussell admitted that negotions would
fair nominal; middling 28’d.
the V. A C. R.R. Mondays, Wednesday * and FriUplands
probably be broken off aud hostilities be reI he stock in port is estimated at 311,tOO bales, of
days. via Gorham, Btsudish. l.iiningtou, Cornish,Hisumed.
which 166,(40 are American.
ram, Brownfield and Fryt-burg, arriving at North
Con wav atftj o’clock P. M. returning by the same
The London journals generally argue that
LIVERPOOL 1IKKADS TUFFS MARKET. June
route
Tuesdavs. Thursdays and >aturda)s. arriv24
it will be necessary lor England to art iu be—Richardson, 6pence A ('«»., aud other*, report
at Portland iu season to take the Boston steaming
6d
Flour
with
an
extaa
higher
half of Denmark, and the Morning Post etnupward teudeucy;
ers.
State 20*a$te Gd. Wheat tfrm and 2d higher; red
I he excellent accommodations and remarkable
phaticplly tells the German power* that if western 8*.a.8s 8d; red Southern 8*6d&RsMd; white
scenery are not surpassed by any other route
Western 8*ttd&9t; white Southern 8i6d^V*8<l
mey are under the impression that Britain
John w. weeks.
Corn active and 6d higher; mixed 29*.
will content hersell with the utterance of a
Proprietor and Driver.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET,—Messrs.
protest, they will probably find themselves
June 21—dim
Bigland.
Athja A co and others, report Beef firmer
in
error.
grievously
with au upward tendency. Pork partially advanced
The same
a
that all the

.lock ol P-rium.ry, Fancy Good.. Chink*. Ac., with
bus
ieci. of Clotbing.
Evary artioia

anme
mu.t

Proprietors.
Fox

—

and

W‘ar;

Hteatntr

facilities for

THE

plaining

a

general auortmeet lor Ladle, and Gentlemen'*
a.<o Table I.iueu, Colton., Woolen., a Itb a
general aarartu ent ol good. lor family u.e AJ.o a

a

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

Tickets

Sabbath

Thuniday, July 7tb, at lu A. M will be raid
ON .took
ot Dry
Fancy Good., eompri.lng

PORTLAND. ME.

Country

RAILWAY

Excursion.

THf-

SAXES.

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange at.

PRESS,

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

BOOKSELlLERS!

—
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Receipts from Jan. 1st to July 1st.
Ka pend lures from Jan. 1st to July 1st,

Harrisburg, 9th.—Gen. Couch has just
ceived a dispatch which leads us to believe
that our cavalry were forced out of Hagerstown to day. The dispatch is dated at 1
re-

uai

Theatre.—This evening is the last but
oue of the present performances, as the com-

July, 5,1804.

NOTICE

.Taa. H. Curler,
Aug. K Stevens, 8. B. Waite,
Oeo >1 Harding,,!a.«.S Bcdlow,
Alex.Tyler,
o'clock.
John
John
C.
Small.
Chan.
W.
11. Hall.
Bierce,
Halifax, N. S-, July 0.
Our troops are concentrating at Chainbers- I
The Barge Comfort will leave Atlantic Wharf at
The royal mail steamship Asia, from LiverTice Governor will issue a call
burg
beyond.
7 30 A. H.
pool ‘25th ami Queenstown 20th, arrived here immediately for more troops, in addition to
An eppo tunity will b? given all parties to j.in in
-She has 20 Halifax and
at 2.30 this morning.
the 12,000 called out yesterday, so that all the
dsuciug, * a jug*, foot ball, and other gam^s.
03 llostou passengers.
There
will also be a gymnx*!icexhibitiou At2o’cl'k,
troops in the department map be sent to the
The Teutonia arrived at Southampton on
by members of the Turnverein.
Iront. The old Pennsylvania Reserves are
Parties will furnish their own refreshments. Ice*
the evening of the 23d, and the Australasian
water iu abundance supplied.
flocking to the rescue.
at Queenstown on the morning of the 25th.
Tickets 50 cents each—may be procured at H. L.
Gen. Couch is here for the present, in conThe U. S. frigate Constellation was at AlexDavis', Bailey k Noyes', C roam an & Co’s, E. Dana,
stant communication with Gov. Curtin.
H. T. Cummings', or of
Jr’s,
andria about the middle of June.
Uko. M. Uowa,
( hah. H. Sawtkb,
Baltimore, July (5.
The otlicers aud stamen captured by tbe
John C. Dknmh,
Joiiu L. Shaw,
There was sonic excitement at Frederick
A. D. Reeves,
Kearsarge from tbe Alabama were liberated this
Taos.
M« Ewan.
morning. Thera was a slight skirmish
on parole ut Cherbourg.
jnlyGdtd
between our pickets and a small squad of
A letter in the Paris Patrie states that
rebels half way between Frederick and Point
Semtnes lias announced that on the 15th of 1
ol Rocks.
The rebels retreated.
S.
he
will
in
embark
a
new
AlaAugust
again
From the movements perceived among the
bama, which will then be completed. The
Successor to (Jeorge Anderson,
at Harper's Ferry to-day,it is supposed
enemy
seamen of the old Alabama will continue to
that Hunter's forces were actively pressing
No. 31? Congress Street, Portland.
receive the pay and form a part of the crew of
them in the rear. Nothing defluite could be
the new cruiser.
Signer Anderson's lloop Skirt Depot,
ascertained, but there is every reason to beHumor points to tiie steamer Rappahannock,
constantly on band a complete assortlieve that Hunter will be heard from to some
ment of
the ex-British war vessel which stole away
Ire fore long. Every possible precaupurpose
from Sheerness to Calais, as likely to be
HOOP SKIRTS,
tion has been made to guard against the posSemines’ next vessel.
of every size and length, made oftlie I*-.I materials
of surprise from a movement by the
A committee, headed by Admiral Anson, sibility
*9<t warranted to give perfect satisfaction. Also on
in this direction.
baud a full assoi tiuetit of
has been formed in London to raise by guinea enemy
Corsets and Skirt Supporters,
funds
for
the
of
a
handpurchase
suliscription
FROM WASHINGTON.
of the most popu'ar in a It s, both oirigu and domessome sword to replace that which Semines
with other article, properly
belonging to a Hoop
sank with his ship. It is reported taat a contic,
Skirt store.
Hoop skirt, made to orCer, and residerable sum will be raised in Liverpool for
pairing done at short notice.
uiai uiijcvii.
l'artiss dealiDg witli this establisl ment
our Sratnrtt
/•>»•*h Vryttnhtm nt-nt to tl*i
may rely
upon getting goods of iho very best quality s'nd at
OKEAT 1JRITAIN.
At my—The Hettme of thr I*iratr SetnmeH.
a, low as a really good article can be atforded
price,
The Daily News publishes an account of the
Washington. July 0.
Kearsarge and Alabama affair, correcting lalse
Id an official dispatch Commander Winsstatements as to the course pursued by the
low, of the
GRAND TRUNK
sa)s he accepted the
Kearsarge. It charges that the Deerhound challenge to Kearsarge,
tight the Alabama, and compliacted as a sort of tender to the Alabama, and
ments IJeut. Thornton aud officers and crew
!
that Capt. Winslow would have secured all
of the Keursarge lor coolness and couiage,
the officers and crew of tfie Alabama had he
8en*ou 1864.
which eusuted victory.
not placed too much confidence iu the honor
The Sanitary Commission sent to-day to the
of the owner of the yacht. The news conTickets Good to Retain to Rot. 1st
Army of the Potomac 1,130 barrels' of fresh
siders Semmes and the others who escaped
hound in honor to give themselves up, and vegetables, and 8,000 heads of cabbage.
The tax ou passports has been raised from
that Capt. Winslow did not
pursue and tire three dollars to live dollars.
bv r.xcnauge street.
upon the Deerhound, because he did not.bejuue24isd2w
Gentlemen of prominence assume that believe any one carrying the Hag of the Itoyal
the act of humanity in rescuiugSemmes
yond
Yacht squadron would act so dishonorably.
Maine
School
from drowning, the course ol the Deerhound
The Daily News also publishes a letter Irorn
was in contravention of the law of nations.
largest and best selected Stock of BOOKS
Mr. Stoddard, master of the Kearsarge, comfor S ABBA 111 SCHOOL LIBRARIES
maybe
that the Deerhound was a consort of

A \ tenna telegram rays that at the final
tbe conference ou the 20lh, Austrea and Prussia w ill be still willing to accept
an armistice for not less than two months.
It is reported from Schlesiug that the Gerpany go to liaugor to perform on Mouday.—
man troops were already moving northward
Mr. W. Jeffries takes a benefit this evening,
It is also reported that
to take up a position.
and oilers an excellent bill for the amusement
made on Fanen
au immediate attack will be
ol the public. We hope he will be greeted
aud Aisen, when tue armistice is over.
The Oldenburg claim to the Duchu s was
by a full house, aud thus reap something subbeing pressed in the German diet, against
stantial for bis benefit.
I that of Augusteuburg.
The Danish government has officially anWounded and a Prisoner.—A letter was
nounced that if hostilities are re commenced
received in this city yesterday, stating that
the blockade of the German ports will tie imCapt. Charles C. Chase of this city, of Bak- mediately re-established, but ueulral ships will
er’s Cavalry, was wounded aud taken prisoner be permitted to euter ports unless they bail
received notice of tbe re-escabliskmeut of the
in Wilson's rcceut raid upon the railroads in
blockade.
Virginia. Capt. Chase was wouuded in the
The London Ilerald contends that the failvaiwj

Inland,

Wednesday, July 13th,

patch :

EUROPE.

Lhcbeague

AUCTION

CALORIC POWER

—

From

1804:

append

cash

Proceeds

Committee preseut
repot t for the six mouths end-

we

following

the

Sanitary

To the above

much faster vessel.

Mary's Church,
near Charles City Court
House, Va., on the
24th ult., Capt. W. Alsteiu Phillips, 1st Maine
Cavalry.
A solid shot from the enemy’s guns struck
his leg above the knee, which was completely
severed from his body. He lived about threequarters of an hour, when be quietly expired.
His iMitimcly departure from this life has
caused profound sorrow among his fellow officers, who all respected and loved him dearly.

into the

Tub Ladies

was a

Killed in the battle of St.

itation.
NoV I would remiod the public that our
duty to soldiers and their families are the
same at home as abroad, and would suggest
that a part of tbe money raised for soldiers be
set aside to meet calls at home.

name

Preble,
Acting Eusign, third in command. The
Kearsarge is a screw steamer of 10tl0 tons,
built at Portsmouth, and carries eight guus.
The Alabama was a larger vessel, and carried

which is now

made to me to render

assistance in such cases.

of our fellow-citizen, Edward E.
Esq., who is attached to the Kearsarge

the

put into the Mayor’s hands, several hun-

dred dollars to aid such

as

uutier

Delegates at Large.—The delegates to
the Union District Convention,elected by the
Wards Tuesday evening, met yesterday afternoon and elected Ilenry Fox, Esq., as the delegate at large from this city.

portation.

port,

icu

for bis unwearied eudeav-

flowers.

A large amouut of
thousand per mouth.
money is required to meet expenses of trans-

or

iucj

gentleuieu for the hearty co-operation and assistance, and to those ladies who so liberally
supplied their tables with refreshments and

bread.

men

to ex-

ors to prepare the children lor their pleasing
entertainment. Alio to the Pianist and Children for the parts they sustained. To the

nolhiug by personal suffering from this terrible war, in our bleeding country ?
Mouey is used exclusively to transport these
sufferers, either to some relative or friend, or
where employment cau be found to earn their
at Cairo exceeds

uMuiuct

especial obligation

by

Shall there not be a liberal respouse to this
humane and urgaut call, from those who know

arriving

opportunity

press their thaukx to all who in any way contributed towards the Festival held by them
iv

Little
«.
The Bulletin has received the following dis-

THE DAILY

KFEI'S

mission would take this

tmi.

FROM

MISCELLANEOUS.

an

BLOOD,

was

Cabi>.—The ladies of the Christian Com-

the Ladies of tbe Christian Commission.

The number

Tfemperance

aud without accident.

umj

The
Excursion to

Philadelphia, July

Arrival of the Asia at Halifax-

frequently
applauded. Everything passed oil' pleasantly
and all returned to their homes in good spirits

at any hour beanv business

Temple street,

and five nVlnrk P. M

of the

deepest interest, and

with the

worthy and destitute sufferers, can leave donations iu money with Hon. W. W. Thomas,
or Idea. S. W. l.trrabee.
Clothing for women
and children is greatly ueeded by the multitudes who have been robbed of their all. Donation iu clothes fur the naked, may be sent to
the rooms of the Voung Men's Cbristain Association on

LATER

for some remarks,
addressed the large audience in an able and
forcible manner. Mr. White was listened to

tenders his thauks.

tween two

Jcqjes appealed the case to
Supreme Judicial Court.

miscellaneous.

Turnverein Picnic!
Portland turn verein win make

SKIRMISH NEAR FREDERICK.

THREE DAYS

of the

own

at Cham-

■-——-

under the care of the smiling conductor of the
train, Col. Cousius. The time was speut very
pleasantly, each seeking amusement in their

the Park Street Uni-

at

Troops Concentrating

ENTERTAINMENTS.

bersburg.

Portland Daily Press.

Tuesday last. The place selected was Uuxton
Grove, to which a large number were conveyed by the York & Cumberland Railroad,

ment ends.

presented

term

Federal

TOTH*

similar in its objects and ceremony to the order of the Sons of Temperauce, occurred on

by military authority aro transCairo, where the care of govern-

Mr. Folsom also

July

The Rebel Raid into Maryland.

BY TELEGRAPH

Exccbsion of tub I. O. of G. T.—The
auuual excursion of the Independent Order of
Good Templars, a Temperance organization

flee for

and

Mr.

$o and costs.
the

Most of them are women and children, many
ol whom witnessed the murder of husbands
and fathers by rebel soldiers or guerilla binds,

armies,
ported

6.

Samuel S. Felt, for assault and battery on
his wife, waa fined $10 and costs. He paid up.
N. Webb. Esq., for State.
Henry A. Jones was complained of for obstructing Commercial street, by loading from
his store into the#cars, before 5 o’clock In the
afternoon. He was adjudged guilty and fined

diVect

5m

juueS9dlm

ltoMiddle St

Portland.

F™.
tfSuvZTt
Coamlutlc.

rrM,

frMtffff*

*

...

POETRY.
the

/or

IFriltin

Press.

The
arm on

lacings

Sea-Side House,

HOUSES AND LOTS FOE SALE,

HAHI’SWKLL NECK,

the

Tao little shoes—the

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Child.

Sleeping

pillow is laid,
Out golden curl o'er its dimples has strayed,
One little hand on the coverlet white,
Unknowingly presses a suubeam bright.
Two little red lips moved slightly apart;
Two little teeth like to the pure pearl's heart;
Two laughing eyes 'neath their lashes are hid,
And slumber has drooped each fair wax in lid.
Smiles chase each other about the bright face,
Roguishly showing each sweet dimple’s place;
Curts of pure golden hue geutly lie now,
On the fair molded and innocent brow;
Softly sweet music from the bright,cherub baud.
Is wafted to earth from that uuseen land,
And white-winged angels from theheav'nly choir,
(jentiy are whtap'ring—"child, come up higher.”
One little

HOTELS.

in

a

tel, kituated on the extremity cf
Harpsweil Neck, about hall a mi e
_be.ow the wi-ll-kcown Mansion
i louse. ha* just boon completed after
M. I1akih.no, Ji»q., Architect, and
the uesignsot
under his supcrlntjtdence, aud will be open for
_

company
On nuil nfter Hie Fourth of July.
The H-rnse is the largest establishment, constructed expressly for the purpose of a Hotel, it any Watering l'lacj on the coast of Maine. It iusituated in
the ceuir* ot a dense grove ot old trees, with avenues and vistas opening to the waters oftli)
Bay,
but a few yards distant on either side.
Nearly turroundtd by the sea, and abundantly
shaded by trees, the House has a spacious aud beautiful verandah, extendiug over throe liuudred and
thirty ,cet on three sides of the building, with wide
and thorough)) vctni.atrd ha).* aud corridors in the
interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most comple'e
protection from the summer heat.
The »scam boa? whirl aud boat landings aro on the
west side, but a lew s.eps from the House.
Ample
On the
facilities are at hand for boating and fishing
east side is a liue gravel batch. where the luxury of
sea-bathing can be enjoyed at all times of the tide.
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm
of the sea i* Orr’s Islatd, cslebiated by Mrs Beecher Stowe’s w.-Ji known novel.
The 8* a 8ide House i.« accesdblo by land from
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant. by one of the finest
drives in the Stato, and br daily steamboat from
Portland through the inside joarages among the
islands of the Bay.
Visitors coiniug from the Kennebec aud other
parts of the interior, can leave the ruilmad at Brunswick, and proceed bv stage to Harpsweil, or continue to Portland and take the steamer, w hich ruus
down and hack twice a day.

knot,

by the now empty cot:
golden tress gently cut from its place,
Softly reclines on a sweet pictured face.
One little grave 'neath the willow is made;
One marble slab showing where he is laid;
One little soul to the angels has gone.
Lie undisturbed

One

One little cherub into Heaven is born.
Yes, ty/e at home, is our darling to-night,

Eternally safe iu those regions of light;
< aloily we ll bow neath the chastening rod,
For as a chain he has bouud us to God;
Trustiug iu faith, that when life is no more,
We may meet him again oullcav'n’s bright short*.
Emma.

Westbrook, June 21 »t, 1HC4.

JOHN T. SMITH, Proprietor.
Jyttf

Rui.es fok Conduct in Stkkkt Cans—
For Men—Kir»t—Sit sidewise; this position,
besides taking up muck space, will plant the
back against one immediate ueigbbour, and
thrust the knees against the other.
Second—Cross the legs and trip up any oue
who may pass, and have your boots dusted by
clean sains.
Third—In crossing the legs let the toe of
your boot strike the shiu of your opposite

neighbor.
Fourth—Spit frequently

on

U l l iltlVH il L/ U £jj
PORTLAND II4 li BOH, HAINC

number of men engage in this performance,
it shows a unanimity quite novel in these rebellious days.
Fifth—Sit with an arm behind the back of one
of your neighbors: it will render it necessary
for him to sit bolt upright; besides, the effect
from the street is very friendly. In the case
01 a lady, it must be very gratifying to her
friends to observe that a stranger has taken
her under his kind protection.
Sixth—Bully the conductor for some fault
of the compauy. It is perfectly safe; he is
paid to be civil and he has to bear so much in
his loug tour of duty that a little additional
cauool make much difference.
For tl'omcn. First—When one of your
own sex enters, contract your skirts as little
as possible, after having scrutinized her critically so as to ascertain her social position.

Ami HEALTHY LOCATION. «itukt(xl

mile# from the city, i# unsurpassed by any
hts'jrt on the Mew England coast.
B. Positively closed on the tiabbath to all
N
transient visitors.
The hummer a ill leave Burnham# Wharf lor thia
Diana regularly.
juueltidUw

2}

mcr

BRADLEY'S

HOTEL,

-OS THU-

American anil

European I*laa«,
Cor,of Commercial & India Sts.

This House is si nated .directly opposite
Trunk Hanrou Dep*.’ at.«i head
|ti.<- Branduioi
Portland Mean.* is W hurl
[('! P»oi»ioii
will! this House is u first cla.-s
ItIvster ami Dining itail.
J a All'S BitADLKY, Jr., & t O,, Proprietor#.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. 11. Bradley.

junel5d6ui

civilly.

Fourth—Children being as attractive to the

Atlantic

world at large as to their own parents, allow
them, w ilh shoes or sticky Angers, to make
any little affectionate demonstrations to

THIS
refitted

strangers.
For Both Sere*. The disposition of parcels
as to be iu other people's
way, and of unbrellas so as to drip on any oue but yourself,
is almost too obvious to ineution. We conclude by remarking that as sclf-porservatioii
is nature’s first law, so the first law of good-

•» ;»n

KKACII.

on

6.- Positively elofed
transient visitor*.

juncll

tituated
|L»charmingly
Elizabeth.

"■■Capo

flourishing New England colleges, was
able man, but unfortunately had a hobby,

n

With

itie# for

the outer verge ot
uurivalled lacili-

Bailiiug, llontiiiK, and I islmic.
season and out of season,
Will optiu lvr triuiu,-ul*ud ueriusmut l’UmI,.. im *n»i
much to the annoyance of tho students, ills
after
was an exceedingly flue
spun metaphysical
the 7th day dT June.
theory, to the effect that the original identity
of a substance is never lost by any trans-comEver? desirable convenience will be bopplind for
munication or change which may take place I the pleasure and com'orta ot it# patron# with
regard
in respect to the substauce itself.
j to the requirement# and character of a
Oue lecture evening, after the worthy ProFIRST CLASS HOTEL.
fessor had expatiated at some length on his
We feel a#Mirod that c ur exertions, added to the I
unusual attraction^**! the house itself. wBleeeure u#
favorite topic, au irreverent student* asked
the approbation and patronage of the
leave to propose a question, when the followpublic.
CHF~ I'otiticely dosed on the Sabt/ath.
ing colloquy ensued:
11ILE & JoKDAX, Proprietors.
Student.—You see this knife which I hold
Cape Elizabeth, June 7,1864.
dtf
iu my hand?
Which he rode in

Tuesday,

Prof.—Certainly.

BAY

Student.—if I should lose tho blade, and
luye a naw one putin its place, would it be
the same kuile afterwards ?

Prof.—Certainly.
Student.—Then, if some one should find j
the original blade and handle, and put them
together, what knife would that be?
not re-

I Don't Dante.—A plain, unlettered man,
from the back country, in the State of Alabama came up to Tuscaloosa, and on the Sale
bath went to church. He selected a seat iu a
convenient slip, and awaited patiently the assembling of the congregation. The service
commenced. Presently the music of a lull
toned organ hurst upou his astonished ear; he
bad never heard one before. At the same
time, the gentleman who owned the slip came
up the dale, with his wife leaning upon his
arm.
As he approached the door of the slip
be motioned tile stranger to give place to the
lady. The movement he did not comprehend,
and from the situation of the gentleman and
lady, associated as it was in his mind with the
music, he immediately concluded that a cotillion or Freuch contra dance, or some oilier
dance was intended. Uising partly Irom lus
•eat, he said to him: “Excuse me, sir—excuse
me, If you please, 1 don’t dance/

already engaged.
C US HIM. & JOHNSTON, Proprietors
Camden, June *2, 1368 —dtf

are

1'U.aMitiit Niti.tiil.au lt<-«.urt.

C A PISIOH O U 9E,
WEST BROOK.
TI,i* -Vjfant suburban Water!uk
l'lace.
looa ©d ipon a plea-ant eminence near fat-iaic i'o.id, butij miles from Portland, havmg been placed iu the moat ample erder by
the subscriber. he most
respect fully solicit*
tueauclttion of the public, fcLd cordially invite* a

CITV OF f0WU».
One Thousand Eight Hundred and

Sixty-four.

An Ordinance concerainir Honda of the Atlantiennd
tit Lawrence ttailrosd Company lelu by tie City
of Portland.

by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Comthe. City of Port land, in City Coun- j
cil assembled, as follows
Sac 1. Whenever tie Allantisand St i.awn-oca
Railroad Coapntiy or its snu«n* shall deliver to the

Be it ordained
mon Council

THE

2)-42w

J. M.

HEATH, City CJerk.

U-UIV

WHITE

lll .liri

1 i

HOUSE,

Mil.I.1K,.EKOl'UIKTOU.

l Iu* popular Hotel hm.
recently been purifc»c.ha>ed Lj Mr. Miller(ot th< Albion and lias
f1
b.-oii thoroughly refitted, renovated aud rc!
paired, and nu
It id io( ai».- i •>:! tin
J-1
.-.iraj-pa r».*d,
about lour miles from Portland,
affording a
drive over a go«>d road, and
jut>t about lar enough
for pleasure.
It has a tine lar^e Parking iiall and
good Howling
AiUys. iu close proximity to the house is a wtrm
ana roomy aliM",
uice stalls
coLtaiuii.g
twenty
u ***° » '‘til sheltered
Shed, luG toet :o:.g, for
A

leautitui

nitclueg horses

ci‘o'0t,'t Supp«r»»ill bo
got op Tor •leishliig
p»n.<«, who Rill I,IIa it I I. »tfy to their
plomsurc ind »,■, ..„uyo to ri »ort to l)„ While
Ueu*c.
"° tuort wUl b«
‘pRTtil ioi Ihew.tu1«irm:tt,t tl
*
i. clS-dtf

t?d

|

’___

HALLOWELL HOUSE
R E O 1J E X E I> !
NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Mavob's

m

(FORMBBLY WII.RO* HOUR*.)
J. E.

<

June

call from his old tmnds.
ine house i« pleasant, retired and
quiet. The
furniture an furnishing* are all
new, and thr rooms
c'vsy and sightly. The tables are supplied with all
the delacac’es as well a* the substantial* oi the
season, and the service of one of the very best cooks iu
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds aud a flue stable with
roomy stalls
are among the convenience* of the
establishment
A nice bathing House suflLient for the a.commo
dutiou of several bather* ha* been ©rected with
sleps
projecting into ten feet of water, aud the w hoie a©,
eurtd from observation by a
floatiug screen
Bracking Arbor* grace the bank* of the Pond and
invite t he indulgence of the lounger.
Hoping for a share of the public pationagc the undersigned prom Is. s to spue no effort for the eirertainnn ntof bi*
liKO W MPHCH.
guests.
We*tt rook. May 21. 1864.
mav'Jldlf
rs,|..v..u.u

payable

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

1
Omen,
July 6. 18C4. f

A

Nt

ot
l.nu

wood

rAin't'

block

ofland, of about 73000

IS

on the south side of the river
C:iiifi<in K.iut
It id
ut<*rr*.>< i!< d

cheerfully
gianted.
Trii ..Is.
u.;il tins!

considerable rivers w ith eligible Mill aits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
m large (quantities, and maple,
pine ami spruce
nereh, beech, taut mac and bass woodtoauy amount.
11. T. M A CHIN, » ortland.
Enquire of
febii&codtf
Portland, Feb. 1851.

v

Lime

For the

(■HAND

S.<«. DEHNIS, 1‘roiMifior.

dtt_U.

OHAND

lSMRMQ

MISSIS

Block.
U. T.

»p22dtf

on'

ok

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Company,

II

Mortgage*.

i|,r

I’Smges

90
00
00

profits

Through Ticket* for all the station* on thin and
the An<fro4tcoK£iu Railroad, can l*
procurred in
Bouton at the Eastern or Boston and Maine station*.

Application*

forwarded and Oi*en Polities

JOHN W. MUNGIIK, Agent,
Wo. 100 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,
PORTLAND, MK.
m
June 3.

w2w&e<>dtojai»29

Circular No. 26.
Parsons not fit for military duty, and not liable
to draft, from age aud other causes, have expressed
a desire to bo personally represented in tlie
Army.

Iu addition to the contributions they have made in
the way of bounlie?, they propose to procure at their
own expense, and present fer enlistment, recruit* to
Mich practical patrepresent them in the service
riotism is worthy of special commendation and en-

Boston,

The l.argtvT and llest Arranged
IN NEW ENGLAND.

Hotel

7

A

I. KWIrt
OClGly

KICK,

Ft vtiriclor.

CITV OI' POKTUIH).

Lewiston and

companies.
Olfico No.

102

Middle St.
CilABLKS IIOLDKN, Pres.
HOWARD bIIAVV, .stc.

a.uiuM

uiKuuurimt1

pain

mail*

By

the

CHEROKEE RKMFOJ and
CUFRUKEK INJECTION—ton* two medicines at
Ilia

use

of the

time—ad improper discharges arc removed
weakened organs are speedily restored to

same

and

the

full

vigor

strength.
particulars get

For lull

drugstore

in the

mail free to any

country,

address,

a

our
or

pamphlet

write

from

aud

us

we

any
will

*2 per bottle,

or

three bottles for $6.
Trice*, CHEROKEE INJECTION, #3 per bo
three bottles for #6.

e

or

Sent

by Express

to

any address

receipt

on

of the

price.
Sold

by

all

druggists,

every where.

M

Liberty St., New York.
!

Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.25 p.m.
KETUKN1NU—leave Lewiston at 6.2ft a m., and
arrive In Portland &t 8.8ft a. m. Leave Bangor at
7.8ft A. ic and arrive in Portland at 2 15 r. m. Both
these train* connect at Portland with train* lor

Cherokee

Boaton.

Freight train leave* Portland at 8
turning is due Is Portland at 1 p. m.

m., and

/ N OJA N

principal

connect

COM I’Ol'XDKL* KUOM

Au

RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.

P. M.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30

a.m.

and 3.00

r. m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. m. and
5.3ft p.m.
These trains will take and leave passenger* at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
KUAN Cl 8 CHASE, Superintendent.
oc21 edtf
Portland. Oct. 2ft. 1863.

Augusta, Maine.
Maine Insurance Company
f|7HE
A
loss or damage
Fire,

insure against
by
Buildings, Merchandize mid Furniture, ou terras cs favorable as it can
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L CUTLKK, President.
J. II. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

for

UAKK.1

AND LEAVES

Spermatorrhea,

Semina

Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
tl»e Face, Tale Countenance,
Inaauity, Consumption, and all the direful complaint! caused by de-

ou

parting from tho path of uature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on which all ran rely, as it has be u used in our
practice for many years, aud, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gam victory o\er the
most stubborn case.
To those who have trifled with their constitution
until they thiuk themselves beyond the reach ot
dical

aid.

would say, Despair not! (lie CHEROKEE ( CRB will restore you to health aud
vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For Aill particulars get a circular from
any Drug
storo iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full
treatise iu pamphlet form.
we

Trice, #3 per bottle,
forwarded

by express

or three bottles for
90, and
to all parts of the world.

Sold by all respectable druggists eveiyw here.
1)B. \V. R. M ERWIN A Co.,
BULK

feb8

eodAwly

PUOPRlKTOUft,

No. 69

Liberty St.,

New

York.

•vsl2endlv

I li T L It\ A T10 .\ AI,

Fire Insurance
Of New

Company!

York, (JjRc? 113 //»•<>uiway.

CASH CAPITAL

$1,000,000.

I
Suroe.on G kxeral'b Ornci,
Washiugt. u City, June34.1S64. J
and Assistant >uryeona
\\TANTED—Sbrgernt
VT for the Colored Troop■—Candidate* must be
Graduates of some Regular Medical College, and:
must be examined by a Board of Medical officers to
be convened by the Surgeon General.
‘Ihe Board
will determine whether the caudidate will be appointed Surgoon or Assistant Surgeon, according to
merit
Applications accompanied by oue or more
test monial.< from respectable pe.sons, as to moral
character. Ac., should t** addressed to the Surgeon
General. U. S. A
Washington, D. C or to the Assistant Surgeon General, U. S. A., Louisville,
Ky.
Boards are uow iu session at Boston, New Yo ki
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, and New Or-

couragement. P.ovost Marshals, and allotlicroffiI
cars acting under tbis Bureau aro ordered to fur
MAvoe’s Oprin,
1
Feb 13 d&wtf.
WM. E. WAUUKN, President.
»iisb all ,1 no facilities in their power to enlist and
duly 2, 18C4. |
master pr mptly the representative recruits presentw ho fi
in age or other causes are
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
not
John
ed. iff accord*nee with tlie design herein set forth.
J UaO
to tiro//, aud nr* Uc-ircus
(■EOKUE W. SAY AUK, .Secretary.
offering personThe name of th* person whom the recruit repreally repre entfd iu tin army. I»y a rejms/i, tat ire resents will he noted ou the enlistment and descriptive
GAS
cruit. as provided in Provost Marshal CeneraP* cir'Portland Board of Inferences:
roll of the recruit, and will be carried forward from
cular No. 25, of June 2‘3th last, are hereby uotifiied
—Attn—
«
leans.
Job* II. Brown & Son, Hhusky Klktohkr & Co,
those papers to the official records which form his
that representative recruits car be thu<‘ furni-hid
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored
11. J. Liuuy A Co.
John Lynch & Co.
l_)ealf»r in (ta* Fixtures,
Regi through the recruiting agents of the City.
military history.
A sum
Candidates must posse** a tafr English Ediments
a of this personal
it*
certiflo
The
been
uot less than two hundred and ten dollars (21oj will j A»ul (*a.s A Kerosene
undersigned having
Suitably prepared
repappointed Amkni* I ucation, ami be familiar with the
Cooking Apparatus.
aud
and Attounky for this Company, is now prepared
tfontrouudirig
resentation In the services will be forwarded fioni
be required to lie deposited from each person wishThe public are invited to examiue and test these
dispensing of Medicines. Applications must be made
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
this office, to be filled out and issued by l’rorost
ing to thus fbruish a recruit. Parties will have reas iu the case o» burgeons aud Aasis ant
Surgeons.
rates.
Msrshuls to peisons who put in representative rectuits at signed to them in the order in which their ! new inventions, which are highly recommended for
< ompeusation from #33 00 to #33 00
per mouth, with
JAMES B FRY,
cruits
tat?*Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
deposits arc made. Names and deposits may he left summer use.
clothing, rations, fuel aud quarters.
at the office of the City Treasurer.
l‘rovost Marshal General.
*•(). M UX10X STREET.
JOHN W. Ml NOEK, Agent.
Jos K. haknks,
1
1
Jul>«dlw
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
;uiy6etaw2w
Portland, June 11 coddm
J uue a, 13W.~dtf
July l-2aw 3iu
Acting Surgeon General.

C1ITIZENS

kiiiMinan,
FITTER,

per Bottle.

eodly

CAT ABR

following symptoms indicate those affections
which the Female Strengthening Cordial has
proved invaluable:
Wakefulness, L'neaaiIndisposition to Exertion,
ness.
Depression of Spirit*, Trembling, Loss of
Power, rain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Mentation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching Along the thighs, lutolereuce of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot ike
Stomach awd Bowels, Difficult Breathiug, Hysteria,
Ac., ftc.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
< hiorosi* oi Green Sickness, Irregularity, Painfulness. Profuse or Suppression of Customary Discharges, Leuoorrtura or Whites. Scirrhus or Ulcerate State ol the Uterus. Sterility, ftc
No better Tonic can possibly be put
np than this,
and uone less
likely to do harm, and it 10 composed
wholly ot vegetable ageiftn, and such a* we have
knowu to be valuable, and have used for many

II. H. IIAY,

Agent,

A

Harmless
OF

NO

Orrtoa Uouae- Prom 8 A. W. till

eagl7 iafeonta) edly

Dli J. B.

Fluid,

PRIVATE

Of the

as

Laws of the State of Maine.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 irou Block, Hortlitixl Pier.
d«c5 dtf

Dirigo
OF
Office

Insurance
THE CITY OF

No. 28

Capital

Company

POUTLAND.

Exchange

street*

$200,000

Com|.»ny is now
rpUIS
A on all kinds of

prepared to issue pollclo.
property insurable aitain.t Are,

at current rate*
A. K. SUCBTLEF.

President.
JEUKM1AH DOW. Secretary.

J. B. Brown,
J. U. Carroll,

Directors.
Spring,

V.. S.
John

Lynch,

D. W. Clark,
II. 1. Kobinson

Trcrtkrs.
St. John Smith.
C- H. Haskell,
II. M Pay son,
N U. Cram,
Andrew Spring.
H N Jose.
Philip H. Brown.
G. W. Woodman,
Jere. Dow.
H. J. Kobinson,
H. J. l.ibbv,
8.0. Chase,
J. N Winslow.
Win. Moulton.
Alvali Conant.
Portiaui^ May 4, 1864.
may&dtt

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

W1IEKE

Head.

abtbbiuu a
or

standing
the drug*
DR.

R.

REMEDY.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every inlelligent

a* the only
one antiRemedy
a disease which superficial*!* have declarincurable. Catairli doctor*, to called, spring up
like munbroona. on all side*, lbs object of the»e
pocket practitioner* ia money. 1 hey use dangerous
insirnnuutd. Their violent inauipnlation* irritate
the already inflamed membrao*.
They never cure.
Dr. Gcodsle’e treatment is medicinal, not mechani-

dote for

ile doe* not believe ia the
so

force-pump system,

much mischief.

Hi*

for

a

day,

but for all time.

boitie—no

Lastly, it coal*

a

Dodge qf Auburn If. T.

having witnessed the effect* of thi* Remedy
ia Catarrh, thus speaks of it;-It if tiuly ai d unconditionally a Uercnltan >poeittc tor the * hole disSuch an article ought not to be -Lid under a
ease.
auu any man who can luvtm »u
uiuju-i,
truly au
efficient and posi ive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered cue f the beue ac-

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
AU who her* committed an > *«*«* of
aay
whether it he the Military vice el youth, or th*
lag rebuke of misplaced confidence iu maiuror
8BXS PUR AS

Pliny Mtiee, the Wfll-tnotcn Traveller,
And whose family physician Dr Goodale was

Do not wait for the consummation that is sue to lok
low. do not wait for Ln-ightly Ulcere. for
Disabled Limbs, lor Lees of Beaaty
and Complexion.
HOW MASS

THOUSANDS CAN TMSTirr TO
THIS HI UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

Tonne Men troubled with emission ia
sleep, n
complaint generally the retail ot a had habit la
youth, treated soicntifloally, aad a perfect ear* warranted or ao chugs mads.
Hardly a day peases but ws are consulted b» one

Copper Paint,

or

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

or more yoang man with the above dbowse
whom are as weak and eras. tat. d as

con-

MIDDLE AGED
There are many mea at loots.
J. \,uoare
troubled with too feoaueut evacamiieus Ireu the
bladder, often sccompanied by a slight smarm,s or
burnlug seusaliou. and weakeulug the system m a
manner the patient cannot account tor.
Oe examimug urinary de|u aits a ropy sediment will oil. a he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appaar, or tha color will to of a thin
uulkiah hue,
changing to a dark and turbid
again
There are mauy men who die ol this
sppearanoe
difficulty, igaarantof the cause, whirl, is the
SKCOSD STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect care la such cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing In a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
he for war,! id immediately.
All correspondence strwtly confidential and will
be returned it desired.
DR. J B. HUGHES.
Address.
No. 4 Temple At.. Isomer af Middle, Portland
gy Send dump for cirealu.

will tiud it particularly for tlieir interest to use Ue
Patxmt Metallic v« lorran Paivt.
The proprietors will in every cm* guarantee, not
only that their Copper Paint is su| erier to any now
iu use. but also to any that baa been bervtolore off red to the public.
Printed directions for use
accompany each can.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Manufacturers* Agents,

LYMAH

snip

&

MARRETT,

Chandlers,

Mo. 115 Cotuinerrial Slrt-<‘t,
ap30 2taw3a
PORTLAND.

TOCLEAR THE HOI SEOF FLIES,
I'm Butcher’$ Celebrated

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER,
neat,cheap article,

kills quart.

easy to

use.

Eclectic Medical

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invite*all Ladleswha
need a

Every sheet will

Bold everywhere.

0,

had the consuuptioa. and by their feiends supposed
to have It.
All such c tees yield to the prunes and
only correct course of treatment, ai d ia a short tiua
art mads to rojoioe ia perfect health.

WOODEN BOTTOM YrE88EL8
lound a perfect substitute tor Copper
Sheathing, and a COMPLETE PKK8KKVAT1VK
from WOK MM. BAK.N ACLK.h, GKA8M. Ac. Yaw*
sols trading to the West India and .Soavht-ru Ports

1

roue

tl.naph they

To Owners and .Wasters of Vessels.
This superior article is offered with the fullest
fidence. Wheu applied to

ANTIDOTE IS SEASON.

Paint and Aches, and La-sliuJe and Nervaas
Prostration that may follow Impure Com.,a, era
the Barometer to tha whole system.

TAKK & WO.1SO.VS

Patent Metallic

kind,suag.
years

The

for
many years, says—“If Dr. Gcodaie says he can rare
Calanli. he cun cure It,” Ac.
Price f 1. Mend a stamp for a paroph!et.
Dr. K GOOD A LK’S office and Depot 75, Blocker
s’reet, one door west ol Broadway, hew Youk.
H. U. Ilgv Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 1863.
june2d'.y

1

Cir

cury.

tors of Ids race, aud bis uame and the effects ol his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respeetfull*.
D. L DODGE, A. M

j

regularly

perienoud general praetitiouir, baling neither otportanity nor time lo make hlmseli acquainted with
iheirpathology, commonly pueruts one system at
treatment. In most ease* staking au IndireiimlMt*
ase of that antiquated aad dangerous wear
oa. Mer-

dollar

more.

Dr.

and thinking person mast knew
that remedies handed out Horn general nso -hould
have their efilcaey established
by well touted uxpericae* in tbe bands of a
educated phyweiau, who.u preparatory study hi. him lor all tha
duties he must fulfill; yet the
country Is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be th*
t in the world, whioh are not
only nseiee*, lint alThe unfortunate should be raBTioways injurious
olau in selecting his physician, as it is n
lamentable
yet incontrovertabie feet that many syphilitic »p.
tiem* are mad* miserable with rained constitutioas
by maltreatment from inexperienced phjswmas ia
practice; for it ia a point generally conceded
y the best synhllographers. that the study and maragrmvnt of these complaints should engross tie
whole tim« of tbo«> who would bt
competmt aid
suecesrini ia thair tnatment and car*. Ibe iaea-

feneral

remedy

pn**e* through the absorbent*, to the feat of the disease, and obliterate* it. It does not reliev* merely
a

removiw

cess.

will be known

which is working

Casaa. whether oflon,

lie would call the attention of lh« afflicted W
earned reputation
hi* skill ond .us

ed

cal.

all

feet of hit long standing and well
furnishingsaiScient assurance of

Dr. Goodnle hn» combatted Catarrh until he ha*
fought it down. It ha* been a long war, but hi* triumph i* complete. Through all coming time hi* Catarrh

Crania

recently contracted, entirely

of disease from the

system, aad mahiaa
perfect and PRRMASRXT CURB.

GOODALE’8

CATARRH

A

J. C.

bis

Devotiug

The

Total Assets,
93.026.879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
9176.41194
Amount at risk, estimated,
116,610,479 CC
THUS. A. ALEXANDER President.
Lucira J. Haupkk, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1868.

HlGHEk

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence ty the aniicted at ad
hoar* daily, from 8 a. a. lo 8 r. a.
Dr. U. addrease* those wto are
suffering under th*
allliction of privet* disease, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible riee of seli-ebus*.
his entire time to that particular branch at
the medical proltasioa. he feels warranted in Guam

8YKINOING

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND 8MKI.I. KESTOHED

required

Capital Stock is.91.500.000
and with the surplus it invested as follows:
Beal estate, uniuoumbt red,
987,563 18
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and in agents’
hands.
216,960 56
United States Stocks,
612,847 60
State and City Stock*, and Town Bonds,
669.450 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,<>17,270 U0
Mortgage bonds.
331.960 U0
Atlantic Muttlal Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-8,
16,880 60

IP. M.

No. 5 Temple Street,

AGREEABLE OlHIR.

VIOL.KNT

aad earing

uaawes,
Sanaa E. Uaaaow,

can aa rocuD at

STATEMENT OF TME
T'.liia Insurance Company,
by the

wiling

Chablus s

Man A. Uaaaow.
Bangor. Maine, April U.

CURED BY INVIAI.INO

Portland.

or HAurmuo, conn..
On the l*t day of November, A. D. 1H«3,

me

; disease,

N0I8ES IN THE HEAD! !

iu

PK1CE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or tlx bottles
for 95.
Should your druggist not have it. send directly to
us, and w hen six bottles or more arc ordered we will
pay all expense*, and have it securely packed from
observation.
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Ho»fon.
OKU. W. 8WKTT, M. D., Proprietor.

the

oaaaot be thaked ta her skill la

llT

It will be

of
\

in-

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

cure

MOOT#.

an«?3

F,

Weakness, Nocturnal Kiuitwioua, and all diseases
caused by mrif poiution; such as Loss of
Memory.
Universal Lassitude. Tains iu the Bark. Dimness oI
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerve*. Difficulty

PORTLAND, 8ACO* PORTSMOUTH

nuMMK
Passenger Trains will leave the 8taWS1* tion. Canal street. daily, (Sundays exas
lollows:
oepted)
Leave Portland for Boaton. at 8 46 a m. and 3X8

unfailing

M E l) I Cl X

Price, 91

by .11 Druggiat*. At wbolanale by W. P
Phillip*, H. H. Hay A Co., Portland.
For ul.

This Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correctall disorders incidental to the lemiuiue sea.
That tbe afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial
is truly valuable and worthy their
confidence,- not
ooe oi those scert t compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a few testimonial* from physicians whom ail. favoring tbe Kite trie and Returned
Practice of Medicine, respect.
DK. WILLAUD C. GhORGE,formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Klectric Medical Society, Matt*., speaks ol it in
tbe following terms:
"I have U4cd the Female
Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DU. GKO. W
SWETT, 106 Hanover street, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
Complaints
that can be found.”
DU. J. KING, Author of" Woman: Her Diseases and their Treatment," says
"This Medicine appears to exert a speciflo influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable agent in all derangement* of the Female Reprouuctive Organs."
DR. SMI Til, President of the New Yora Association of Botanic Physicians, says.
*'
No Female, if in delicate health,shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
inv success iu midwifery to the use of this Medicine."
MOTHERS AND MAKUIED LA DIFS :
Tho following from Dr. KAY is worthy your notice
Asa general remedy for Female
this
*
Cordial* is a very valuable one. but Complaints
by the Profession it Is esteemed more highly for its good result
during Confinement in relieving tbe great Mattering
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in
is due
to the use of this mediciue
It strengthens both
roomer ana ciiiia.
in racn cases I
follow the directions of l'rof. King, by allowing my patients to
um* it a lew weeks previous to confinement, as
by
the energy it impart* to tho uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove*
the scraps which many females are liable to. No
woman, if she knew the great value of this dtrengtheniug Cordial would fail to use it."
1 have received uumcrous testimonial* from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good It is capable of doing. 1 w II warrant every

mch.1 eodSm

THE (JURAT

re-

with trains at
station*,
daily for most of the towns North and East ot this
lin*».
C. M. MOHS*.,Sun t.
Mi atervill*. November. 1961.
deoil

fltageg

■

a.

Cure!

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

-AID-

years.

rROPK ISTOKS,

No. W

medicine. 1 had over iBrc*
ia seven hoar*; aad my tallow sufferers may be aaaured that It was a great relit-1
to m*. I had not been able to lie down in bed at
night before this for two years. Now 1 ean lie do'
with perfect ease. 1 hare take* her medicine
sight months, aad am as well as nay man ccuic < n
to bo, aad ao sign* of dropsy. 1 would advb
~i
that are sick to go aad so us alt Mrs. Mancie tu
even It they
have been gives ap by other \
sieiaaa. I have seat her e number of cast* efo.:
disease*, and she has eared them also. Go and
for yoarselve*. I had ao fetth. hat now my mn-

-abb-

diacreetiy answered.

taking

gallons of water pass

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

advico will be

maeh astonished to think that she told mw
that 1 told her that 1 would Oaks her madK

oommeaeed

And Quack Preparations.

The

I

full treatuM).

Trice, CHEROKEE REM El)

Are better than all Pills, Powders,

After

and

For

No. 102 Middle Street.

Company.

aiivt

Auburn, at

PARTICIPAVioV.
will i>«ue Polices to bo free after the
payment oi *ix, eight or tt-ti Premium* at the optiou
of the Insured and at rate* a* low a* any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
the leas? eHuai if not superior to the participation

all

UK. \V. K. MEK WIN A C*.,

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
Company

ally

healing, soothing and demulcent; reAcalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead

.uv

waa ao

sines, not having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that I shoald get the
slightest rclfal
from any oourse whatever; finally 1 took the medloine aad went home. In oa* week from the time 1

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

inidwTlery

are

•OL*
r

dis-

at- an

I

<
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tion*.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Station, f

im\e induced

as

ing

experienced with nearly all tho cheap quack injec-

tou, N. 11.
At Huxtou Center for Writ Buxtou. Botmey Eagle, South Limiugton, Lituiuyton and Lister tea.
At Saco River tri-weekly, lor 11 oil in, limerick,
Oaeipee. Xewlleld, Parsoustiehl, Eltiugnaia, > readout, Madi-ou, ratou, Cormah, Corier, Ac.
Fare* 5 cent* leas wheu ticket* are purchased in
the Office, than w hen paid iu the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER. Sup*.
Portland April 7, 1h*4.
4tf

EDWARD SHA W-Agent,

I hi*

v.

SU5IMEH ARRAN GEMINI.

.1 llenry Ikirgy,
Coroeftu* Griunell
r. A. Hand,
Watt* Sherman,
E. E. Morgan.
fi.J Howland,
Henj Babcock,

procured by

effects

moving

w

Kalla, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgtou, liiiani, Limingtou, Coruieh, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Kryeburg, Conway. Bartlett. Albany, Jacknou aud Ea-

11,690,210

which

CHEROKEE IFJECT/OS i* inUndtd

It*

On and after MONDAY, April
train* will leave a*
—- uutil further notice:
LiraA Mil
a
Saco ltiver lor Portland at 5 45
1
Train with Pamenger
Cara) and 9.15 a. mand 3.30 v. u.
Leave Cortland lor Saco River, 7.45 a. m. and
2.0U aud 6,20 r. m Thu 2 GO n. m. train out, and 6 4.7
a
m. train into Cortland, will be freight trams with
pa*rcug( r car* attached
btaatK counect at Saccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham (. enter aud Great 1 alls.
At Gorhata lor West Gorhaui, Stsndish. Steep

$16,968,980

eaus.s

beat-

1 had

long

oorreotly,

Female

or amdstant to the CHKHOKRR HR MR If
Y, an
should be aacd in conjunction with that medicine in
all casesof donorriira, (life!, Fluor Albutor Wkitet.

Bff1th., 1804,

T It r H T E E S
John 1>. Jones,
David Lane,
Charles Dennis,
James Bry-e,
W. It. 11 Moore.
Win. Sturgis, jr.,
I lios. TBeston,
II. K. Bogert,
A A. Low,
Henry Coif,
W.C. l'ickeregill,
Wm V. Dodge,
Lewis Curtis,
Deuni* IVrkin-,
Oka,
U
I*
I... i-.ill_i

Leroy

J

ap23tf

SUMMER AUKANGE5IENT.
TTWi"i

#y»te»m all pernicious

perfectly

am a

a regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded m
to go aad see Mrs. Manchester. 8b* examined as
aad told me my aaae exactly.

THE QBEAT FEMALE BIMXDI

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

I

your skill I

made ap my mind to go home and live
1 coaid with the disease, and then die. Oa
my way home 1 stayed ova.- night ia Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind ws-

a*

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

No. 69 Liberty-st.. New York.

I

by

Philadelphia. They all told me that they coal
nothing for me. nniera they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live hut a shore

Painful Men-

febtk odAoowlv

vigor; thus removing from the

and

and

»y that

do

-ABB-

fail to do.
or

Oil!

very

REMARKABLE CURE OP A CARE OP DRO
ST CURED BT MRS. MAXCHhRTKit
This Is to certify that I bar* been cured of th.
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by J/rs. Mancie >■
ter. I have been to physicians la Boston. New York

HURK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARR

from it.

seeking information

in s

aad

Dr. W. K. MEEWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

ease.

Vork * Cuiuks'rlanai Knilroud.

$14,328,880

A. IV J*illot.
M. Willey,
l>aui* •’ S Miller,
Fletcher Wiairav.
S. T Nic ill.
II. H Minturu.jr.,
J»*h’aJ. Henry,
(■
W. Burn ham,
Geo. G. Hobson,
Fred. Channcey,
J allies Low.
JOHN H. JUNKS, President.
< HAKLI> UFNNLS. Vice President.
W. 11. II MiKJKK, 2<l Vice President.

CUSHMAN, Superintendent

a
ii io
18. 1864.
April

j

never

vuiujnaiui

A

THAI ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Full directions accompany each box.
Price >1 per box, or six boxo* for S6.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on
receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggist*.

LBAVB?

AND

spring

i promptly, freely

time# per day.
It i* diuretic and alterative in it* action;
purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all it*

original purity

So on, Ac.

Net warnings remaining with the Com670
puny, on 1st January. 1804,
$6,963
*
By order of the Board.
\v. Townsend jones, secretary.

Lowell Holbrook,
P \ tlurgou*,
H
W Weston,
Royal I'help',
Caleb Haratof,

j

Stage* leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 lu P. M for Anson

61
63
88

and

wuu uk isucr

Joanra Davis.
Bolton f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Ureen

All letter*

LAST.

BAUIA8

truly
kymaa.

oan

U«iu«dy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Composed of simple vegetable extract*, they eontain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function
being to substitute
strength for weakness, whish, when properly used,

they

Kidneys, Stone in tfce Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, aud ii 0|>c€Bliy rec%mmtuded in
those case# of Fluor .41Out, *or White* in Female*)
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared iu a highly concentrated iorm, the
do#o only being from one to two Ua»pooulul* three

at

Portland for Bath and Augusta S 16 P M
Passengers fbr sutionson the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brunswick
I lie 1 10 P. M. train f-oin Porllaud connects
at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
leave Ba.h lor Rockland at » A M. aud 3

66
04
48

effects that

CIIKHOKER HEMRbY,the great udian Diuetic, cure# all (li ciuei of the Urinary (. ftut, such
%■* Incontinence of the Urine, Inilaxnation of the

for B»'b, August*. Wnterville.Kaudall's
„j’or,l8°dSkowhegan,
l.lup. 51.

The Ureal I'emiile

obviate those

Suppress,Excessive

cure

They cure
They cure

TOR

INJECTION.

BOOTS.

FitOM

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

PILLS!

tbe removal of obstruction*, and the lusnrsno
Of Regularity in the Recurrence of tho
Monthly Period*.

They

|

-AMD-

COMPOUNDED

Harm.

do

mf fj

I applied to four different physician., hat received bo beaellt until I called oa yoa. At that tin,.
I had given ap hoaiaeaa, and wav ia a
very had ttate,
bat niter taking your medicine lor a short Ume 1 began to reoover, and la two months I was entirr If
well, and had gained several pound* of flesh, and

do Good and oannol

to

,

form.

ld)on’« Periodical Drops

■trnation.

“«

Remedy

CHEROKEE

1864

Passenger trains leave Skow began for
ort.anu aud Boston, at S4:< A M
Augusia, 11.UV A. M m
HMhI.iKiP.il. August.
* or* ln<1 *n<1 1,08100 xt 6.3o
A, M.; Halil 0 30 A.
Mills and

York.

Madam:—Thinking

ay oaau may he of servloe to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yoa.
This Is briefly my case—1 was taken siok about Iff

Ume.

Ctiforltin.ite.

AT

Olierolree

T7!fl3flC

2.690 000

for 21J years.
The Certificate# nrerieu# to 1862, have
been redeemed by cash,
7 otal

DISCOVERED

SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

17

New

They
uumeroua ili*ew>e* tha
spring from Irregularity, by removing the regular*
ity It sell.

M

LINK.

LOKO BOUGHT

THE

statement of

CERTAIN AND SAFE,,

5HF-14Y

noTj

Commencing Monday, April 25,

July

January. 1864,

Jo

PILLS, POWDRRS
AND QUACK AIRDICINRS.

ABB HBTTKR

cure or

KH.omn,

m earn

TBST CVP.B8 onRgt OR

Mae. MAHOBnvruB— Otar

SUUAK COATED.

eplendid and faat Steam.hlp.

flooel Metre lor the

OBB OF TBK ORKA

uawuita.-

Liberty-st.,

CHEROKEE

pauage apply to
A FOX, Brown’. Wharf, Portland.
B. CROMWELL A CO.. No. 84 W wit
street,
New York.
Deo c. 1803.
dtf

«Dd

Assy jc.

Inna k
Brutumck, Maine, August iM.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are Sure

laave Portland.
For freight or

PORTLAND AND KENNEBKC R.R.

Total amount of Assets,
$9,266,456 32
Six per emit Interact on the outstanding certificates ot profit* will be paid to the holders thereof,
or their legal representatives, on and alter
Tueeday,
the Second of February rext.
After reserving Throe and One half Million Dollars
of protits, the outstanding certificate of the issue of
lS»y. w II be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof. nr their legal representative *. ou and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from which date
aU interest thereon will cease*. The certificates to be
produced at the time of payment, and cancelled
A Dividend of Forty Pit Cent, is declared on tho
net earned premiums of the
Company, lor the year
ending 8l*t December. 183*, for which certificates
will b«* issued, on aud after Tuesday, the Filth of
April next.
The Protit# of the Company,ascertained
From the 1st of
.184$. to the 1st of
Jan 1863. for widenCertiticate# were
issued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

a

Lvoii'h Periodical Drops
the great female remedy.

—

Shipper, are requested to Mnd their freight to the
•teamvr. a.early at 3 P. M„ on the
day that thep

N*n»glug Director.

BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, June 25, 1M4

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter o' the
Company, submit the following statement of
»t* all or* on the 31st December, I8r3:
Premiums received on Maiioe Risk*,
from 1st.)aiiuary, 1863, to 31st becomber, 1«63,
$1,214.398 93
Premium* on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1863,
1,700,60*2 24

The < ompany ha- the folio a iug A##o s^iz:
Uuit d Mute*and Mat of New York
Mock, City. Bank and other Stocks. $3,492,631
Loans secured by 8tocks,*nd<»t her wise.
1,460,700
Real K-tateaud Bonds and
11*3,T0U
Dividend* on Stocks,Interest on Bond*
and Mortgage* and other Loans.Miudry Note*, ro insurance and other
claims due the Cotnp’y., estimated at
104.964
Piemium Note* and Bills Receivable,
3.278,676
Cash in Bank.
744.813

n * IF ev

U.

A

Total amountof Marine Premiums.
•10,006,001
No Policies have been i-sued upon Lite
Ki-ks; nor upou Tire Risks disconnect* d with Marine Ri*ks.
Premiums marked ofl from 1st Jan.,
1864, to 81st December, 18 3,
$7,697,606
Losses paid duiing thv same period,
3.81)5.661
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
1,062 907

a

F. li.

esc

effort whiehUes In bar power t.. beoekt bei
patients.
Biass I-Hvissts,
(i tone a Knihirra,
every

from

PROPRIETORS,
No. 69

forward ad by thii line to and Ttok Montreal.
Ba“*0r’ Ba,h’ Aa*u,u. Flaetport and St!

John**’

The Company arc not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal. unlees notice .is given, aud paid ter at the rate
of one passenger for every *500 additions! value.

NEW 1ORK, JANUARY 26, I £64.

ilOl'SE,

f
y

On and *Rer Monday, Juno
27,1M.4,
trains will run daily, (bauaays eaoeutP

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at e 30

# 15

AELIWGi

Wab Dkpahtmext.
Provost Marshal l.enersl’* toffee.
Washington, 1>. C. June ml, ls*‘,4.

BOOK..
Good,

Lo»re Portland lor island Pond. Montreal and
yuebec at 7.0J a, n. and 1.25 r. a.

t 11 k

SOLE

*r<hDiliiiA1S?1>Aw’

RAILWAl

niece my daughter has been
doetorlng, l
nave heard of a great
many cues that Mrs. Mines. #
ter has oared. I think If
auy person deserves patronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the bf alt
of the siok and sneering; and I know that ah.

money, to any

or

HEALTH PRESERVER,

l?rown, Wharf. Portland, avery WEDNKS
a,*F. M and leave Pier
QK
"®rT WEDNESDAY
and 8 AI L RDA ?*T
o clock, I*. M
Y, at 37°.TlThese vetueli are fitted up with flue aocommodalien.
for paaaengera making thU the moat
upeedy, .afe and
comfortable route for traveller, between New fork
and Maine. Paaeage *7,00, inoladin* Par* and Statu

Down Train*.

on-’i

receipt

Monday,

follow.:

aa

health,

ARE SURE TO IX) GOOD AND CANNOT

DH. W B. MERWIN A Co..

and

Si ife"LOCUST POINT," Capt..WiLi.gTT
"PoTtyMAC,” Captain Sana:
■K-■»«)», wid .until further notice,* ran

•ajanuirnrther notice, at follow!:
Up Train*.
HACHIK,

ou

address.
8old by all Druggists everywhere.

and Mew York Steamers

Tll«

8UMMKB ABKANGEBEWT.

Block.
KIBBKY A CO.

or

Slcknete IChloroai*).
Cablu.$ 1 jq
Nervou* and Spinal Affection*, paint in
on Deck.
t’ga
! the back and lower part* or the L ty. Heaviness,
Freight taken ae utnxl.
The Company are not rn.poD.ible for baggage to
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart
any amount exceeding MU In vxlue, and tbUpuBonLowness of Spirit*, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Uldal, nnleaa notice la given aud paid for at the rate ol
one pasieugvr for
dine**, etc., etc. In a word, by removing tbe Irregevery *600 additional valnc.
Feb. 18.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
ularity, they removethe cause, and with it ALL tbe
1.88._itt

Of Oanmla.
PoaaeaaloB given

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

....

TRUNK

1>0 HARM.

suireriogfrom general debility,

FEMALE REGULATOR,

SEMI-WEEKLY

ALL

P UK PARA TIOM*

The listless, enervated youth, the overtaskod men
of busiuess, the victim of nervous
depression, the

City, Lswiiton and Kontreal

Portland

▲ MM BUTTER THAN

PILLS,POtTDKRS f QUACK

a tinge organ, will all dud
immediate
permanent raliaf by tbs use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Price U per bottle, or three bottles for
to, and

Monday Tmedav, Wodueaday, Thursday and
Friday at o clock P. M and India Wharf, Ho.ton,

Ticket*, Sleep-

Kemetly

weakness of

^B3^^Bntllf,,r,h'r
Atlantio Wharl, Portland,

Detroit to tako American
Money at par, charvinir
New Vork Hotel uricttn
ror ticket* ur inrjituatiou
apply to Aukmt of
Grand Iruok Hallway.
K I*. I1EAC1I, GeueraJ Agent,279
Broadway N Y
Wm I- lwwkks, Eastern Agent,
Bangor
*
June 11.—d4w

To Lfl.
in (.ait's
ONK STORKApply
to

at Par lor

at

Kara.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

.steamer

»rli>avi!Uat7o^^r?‘>MW*<JUC',day’Th“r,da>
Fareiu

CASK or 8PINAL DISK ASK CUR 80
nils Is to oertily that 1 went to see Mrs. Maucliee
ter Inst March with a daughter of
try ue troubled witb
•plant disease, for whioh she had been doctored foi
live years, and by a number ol
physicians of
klada; and the has had twenty-one applications
electricity applied, but all to no effect: bat the con
tiaaally grew worse. I came to the conclusion,
the Inst resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did to: and to my great
surprise she told me the lirst
muse ol tho disease, and how she had been from time
to time, whlob encouraged me to
try her medicines.
I did so, and now
my daughter ia able to be aroand
the house all ol the time. Shealao rides ten
or fllteen miles without
any troable or ineonvenicuee.aud
I think in a short
time ahe will be reetored to perfect

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

and

every

FARR.

cannot do

A few doses bring the rose to the
cheek.
This medicine restoros to
manly vigor and robu
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do
epairing devotee of sensual pleasure.

n.lividual

Mrs Man

A

ARK RRTTKR THAN ALL

no,ic*',nD

Ktdrudiment Saloon*
Arrangement* have been made with the Proprietor* ol the principal Hotel* in Monareal,
l^ueb.-o aud

e,ii

Exchange

Hanover Street

Monty taken

To L4>(.
Front OtEeein Hanson
J.

OF

commended to the notice of the afflicted.
Chester may be consulted at

Drops!

-All-

The Great Female

appetite.
bottles cure the worst ease of
Impoteucy.
A few dosos cure tho low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.

I* or

renee.

ing Car* and

he used
lor one ur two Horace, it has Pole and Shun,
complete. For prioe tc.. call at No. 4 Free Street
Portland.
apr I aodlf

a

RATES

Periodical

Three

THE STEAMERS

to Chicago or Milicauklc,
out
and return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, all
rail, $35,
Also, to Iloston, New Vork, up the Hudson Hirer
Saratoga, Lake George.
Itcturuing from Niagara Kali* either by Grand
Jruak Mallvay, or hy UieKoyal .Mail L*ue'ttirougU
Sue Tticiwaud Islands and Itttnjds of the St Law-

inayl4eodtf

tr Till-public arc ni.cimlly inform*! that the
American
•pacloun. convenient aud well know n Hauowiii
iloURK.In the center of Hwllowell, two rnUea from
Ancn.ia, anil four ini'ca from I oyn.
Sprlntr
ha*o
•access of our arms, and trom age and oilier cause
been refurniAliori. and ia open for tl *
rectpti'ouuf
not liable to give their per* >ual service* to the cans* j company and
permanent hoarder*.
OF NEW YOliK.
of the-r country, an opportunity to be
Every attention will be given to the comfi rt ol
represent* *!
atnoug those who are fighting lor the honor of our
gueate.
Cupiial
sjfSOO.OOO,
National F lag. It ap|ieal* to all
thpaa who are able
InMiire f'liihliiu*. Morrhaisilirtc. Iluu*rto show their now devotion to thelF
country's serhulil
Furniture.
KnUa,
ST
l<ru«c», Vmvice by this contribution t.. till up tfi« ranks of our
•rln on the* Stot'li*. nutl other Persoldiers by these new recruits,
and all the usual conveniences of a
representing a* they
hotel
popular
ui
■ouul
tne
l.on«
*
will the renewed constancy and
Property
patriotism of our ! are amply provided.
«hi rrten*
citizens. I'or.land has fccre*ofor<- been 1 ehind none
Feb. 1 1804.
llalh'wel',
mch‘Jf> eodtf
in its effort* to furnish men and means to suppress
SAMLEL BROWN, President.
the rebellion, let u* now again uobly respond to th «
WILLIAM RAYNOR, StercUtr.
new call upon us.
THE AHEBICM
HOWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street.
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
ooti!7 lycod
rp H F. attention of our citizen* is called to the an
JL nosed circular from the Provost Marshal Goo*
oral's office
It gives to every one interest*d iu th«-

LOW

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
astimukiug cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, whieb art

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Agouti and Clerk

Meameri.
received till 4 o’oieok P. M

roreit

General Debility.
Hysterics in females.
Palpitation of the Heart.

A few doses restore the
organs of generation.
Krorn one to three bottles restores the
manlinos
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the

_C.C. EATON,-Agent.
Portland and Boston Line.

Only $10

POFJi

Alao,
JenS

n^^ht

TRUNK
RAILWAY.
From l'ortlaml

VERY

AT

Loard

la

the

rat) ALL

Sure to do Goodand

cure

A few doses cure
One bottle cares

BRUNSWICK, Cant. K II
!Wiucheeter. will leave Railroad

on

White Mountain*. Montreal, Quebec, Detroit, Cbimtgo, W ilH-aukie, Niaginu
Tail*, and return

To Let.
Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the International llcu>e
Apply on the premises to
A. L. BROWN.
jy4 dtf

ua.

Season of 1864.

to—

Street(

One bottle will

Monday, March 28,
sea-going

NKW

Drops!

If*.II Clapp’. Block,Room No.(>

Lyons

discoveries ol

TESTMOmSrr
m

MRS. MANCHESTER

the age.

VVliari, loot ol Slate street, every Monday at 6
o’clock P M and the Steamer NKW KM, LAN D
l api. K. I leld, every Thuraday at 5 o'clock
P m'
for tastpo^t and St. John, N. H
oouuecliug at
Kastpurt with ateamer tyueen, for HoLiuaon.St Andrew* and Calaie, and wilh Stage eoaahea lor
Machia*, and at at. Johu with steamers lor »**derictou and with steamer Kmteror for
Digby Wind,
.or and Ualila*. and with the E.
ANA. Railroad
lor bliediac aud all way station..
Returning, will leave St Joim every Monday and
* °'C!0Cl‘ A' M 1 f°f
K"'»,ort- Portland

Ticket* Good to Return to November 1*1.

•

by

Ou ami »Pcr

the auiwrior
■

*»■

nent medical men of the
day, and by them pronounced to be one ol the greatest medical

TWO Tltll'S TER WEEK.

EXCURSIONS! atiiiHogt'o*1
Through tioketa prooared of the

TWO story wooden boos*, No. Ik Adams Btreet,
11 finished rooms, convenient for two families;
plcuty of good water. For particulars inquire oi
B. J. WILLARD.

now

Eustport,

.A_1_..

Great Combination oi

House Tor Sale.

occepied
STORK
immediately.

Am

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

A
1 WO story HouiOv and Lot, situated on foriil land street, with Stable and other out buildings
Aiso two adjoining lots containing about eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. .STEVENS,
No. 47 Portland street.
jumtldtf

ONK

»•

Pa«H*nger§ for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at this office.
rickets to A/outreai ami <ju*l*c and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway} may be obtained at this
agency on favorable terms.
ma)2t><i* wtl

For Sale.

For .Sale.
Kaprons Wayon, nearly new.

A1

MORE

Pill., PiiMrilrf. A (4n1t.l1 l'irpaialii.».

HP HE Rejuvenating Elixir ia the result of modern i
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all tho old and worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested by the most emi-

Steamship Company.
Calais & St John.

....

Hons#* nn#l Lot for feale.
A
TWO story wooden House, No. 18 Adams
aL bt eet, 11 finished rooms fu good order, plenty
of water, well arrauged for two families.
Inquire ou the premise* to B o Willard, or
.JOHN C. PKtXTQK,

Portland, May 14,1864.

ifpi.n

Union Ticket Office, 31 ExclmogeStreet,
*
(UJ> STAIRS.)
W. L). LITTLE^ Agenti

Farm dor Sal#*.
A GOOD Fann of 97acres, suitably divided iuto
aV tillage, pasturage and woodland*. 6 miles from
Portland, two minuies walk from Oak Hill Station
Depot, Scarboro. Fur particulars apply to
1 KANClb I.IBBEY,
•
ou the premises.
jy4dtf

U2wr

it

Drops

Lyons Periodical

INJURIOUS TO TUM

NOTUING

MEDICAL.

TMK GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

MOST DKLICATI.

International

procure their ticket* at the

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,iargestable and sheds- -situated two
and one-hail miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and snmmer boarders. For
r* enquire of
GEO. OWEN.
81 Winter Street. Portland.

jy4

LITTLE.

Tickkih from Portland to all the
principal cities
and towns iu the loyal States aud Canadas, at the
lowest rates of tare, and all needful information

acre*

land,
in

1).

for all the

Agent
great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Bliluaukie,
Laiuoa, itakotfb, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Lrten Hay,
Quincy. Bt. Louis, I^ouinvfile, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepuied to turnish Tu notion

mi IK

The hub-, ril tr# t;»l.c pb ,im in auI liouuciiig to their fri-uu and fi] inii-ioted
I in fiadiug a first dualai I
---1 m<»da:ii»iiK,ti at tfi. j* n* u ami
,-j.aeiui^ 11*..
toi au ot op nearly in Juue. It contains all the modern improvement# and
every convenience lor the
comfort and accommodation ot the
travelling pubic. It is finely located, com mats ding an unrivalled
view of the Penobscot Hay.
Tire advantage! of *e#are unsurpassed.
For its beautiful scenery and delightful drives and w alks, Camden is already favorabi> known as one of the most eligible and delightful watering places in Hew
KngUudT Connected
with the Hotel is a fine Ll\ery Mable, hors. * and
carnages having been se'ectea with great care. The
carriages are from the best establishments iu the
oouuti y, and on the most approved styles,
steamboat lauuiug* easy of access; steamers
touoliing evury day in the week.
communication
telegraph
w»th all parts of the country. 1 hose
wishing to ae
cure good room* will do well to
apply soon, as many

ported.

Copy Attest;

HOUSE”

VIEW

CAMDEN.

Prof.—Most assuredly.
■Student.—Then if 1 should subsequently
lose the handle, and get it replaced, would it
still be tlie same knife ?

inwaror, wurtsnai tu.ai.yoi me oerillicule#
of City debt i*i>ued in aid of said Coaipauy, under
tbe act of Fobru»ry id, 1S52, together with ail th*
paid or unpaid, beioogiag to tbe K*me, it
coupons,
•ball lx? the duty of the City r rtasurer to surrender a corresponding amount of the
Mortgage Bonds
of said Company, he.d bv the City as collateral for
such debt, and the co<tiii jatc or City debt aud coupons so delivered to the City Treasurer shall be immediately cancel led by hitu.
Bar. 2. If the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Kailroad Company, or I s assigns, sha 1 deliver to the
City Treasurer, to be tbe property of the ity, any
of the certificates of debt, or bonds of iho Mate ol
Maiue,
by the State at auy«i*enot earlier
than 1S7U, with Itc unpaid coupons belonging therebe
to. It shad
the duty of the City Treasurer to receive* tlie same, and to aurreuder therefor a corresponding amount of the mortgage bonds of aaid Company held by the City as coh*t»«ra! forth** debt incurred by the. City iu a;d or said Company under tb
act «*f February l«ith, 1862, aud such cert ideal*
or bonds of t- e State debt, shall be held bv the
Cit>
Treasurer to meet the certificate* of the C ty debt
incurred under said act. or may be exchanged lor
the same, with any holder, wheatver it an be don*
advHuiageously to the interest Of the City, under tin
direction of tlie j>iut Staudiug Committee ou F*iwanes; and iu case any certificate of the City debt
shall ho be received by the City 1 reasurer he shad
immediately cancel the name aud tbe coupons b*
longing thereto.
Approved. June 2*. 1*04,

W.

Summer ArMONDAY MOkNLeuvlDV Baiixor ev-

One of the following tlr*t-cia**
steamers of this Line vizPeruvian,
Hibernia, North American. Jura, Belgian, Nova Scotian, 5loratian, Dama*cu»-, w».i *ail from Oueboc, xvxuv Saturday
Mukmno, for Liverpool via Londonderry.
Al*o the ftcamer* St. David. St. George, St
Amdrsw. St. Patrick, tri monthly trom
guibec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return ticket* i**ued at
reduced rate*. For paaaage apply to ii. At a. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Kxphange atreet Portland.
maylOdtf

West, North West & South West!

Lyon’s Periodical

Vegetable Extract*

Purs

from

CONTAINING

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

TRATjELEKS

TO

Pbipared

Exobange street.

-TO TUB-

ten

I wo

Re-Opened!

The undersigned having looted for the
'#ea*' -li this « ;-ii established Watering
place,

our

Tsar

on

For bale.

SQUARE

OFFICE,

31

American

E. M XNISON.
the Sabbath to all

on

Ocean House

self as comfortable as

Obioinai. Identity.—Professor C.of one

In the

Windham Hill,
acres. There
good Two .Story Dwelling
called,

TICKET

WKIQHT,a

OB, ESSES CE OK LIKE.

Somarbv',

A uent.

£l,I,r

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

ery Mouduy, M edue.day aud Friday Moruiixr
at
*
5 o’clock.
Returning will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of
State ctreet, Portland, every
Monday, Wedne*day
aud Friday Evening*, at 10 o’clock,
connecting with
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and
Portland, Saco
and Portsmouth Kaiiroa't*. from Boston and
Way
3
Station*, leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, P. 51.
The Boat will touch ut KocklaLd, Camden, Bel
iaht, Buck*port, Winterport aud iiampdcn, both
way*. Pa**onger* ticketed through to aud from
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For more exteuded inlorniation,
apply to J. O.
Kendrick. Bangor; the local Agent* at the variou*
landing*; the Depot Mantera of the P. 8. A p
Eastern, aud B. * M Kailroad*; Abiel
Portland; Lang & Dol&no, Bo*tou. or
CilAS. SPEAK, lieueral Agent.
June 4 —i*dtf

reduced IatesT

V

Hotter having been enlarged and
throughout, will open for the #ea-

Monday, Junr I.*), I*<J 1,

possible, regardless of tin consequences|Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.!

The answer of the Professor is

a

premises

House,

SC A KUO KO’

so

an

UNION
juni‘2Uf

DR

Will commence her
ou
^Jjgff^Ag-raiiKeluiut
I N, Juue 0:h,

RATES,

I). LI T T LE,

IMPORTANT

containing about

the

ou

1SLAN D,

CUSHING’S

do so would prove that you are not used to

of

Hy W.

Douse and Barn, with other our-buildiiigs.
The
property is plea-autly situated and the neighborhood
unexceptionable. * or terms. Ac., apply to
deblois a jackson,
5'J Exchange yt.
rortlaiit’ May 1*. 1404.
may 16dtl

ROMANTIC SCKSRR Y,

larly about the edges, arrange them so as to
spread over two or three people on each side.
Third—If a man relinquish his scat in your
favor, do not acknowledge his politeness. To

s

property,
npiIE
X iu Windham,
are on

Exchange St.,
Agent.

TURN.

REDUCED

For bale.
so

HR

River,

1864.

expressly for this route,
WILLIAM R. ROIX,

tlAPr.

Excursion Tickets for sale at the

fit 11E valuable real estate on Free street, known
A us the “Furbish property
The lot is about 100
feet on Free street and extends back about 174 teet.
Sail! estate will be sold as a whole,or the easterly
ball of the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 175
feet, will be sold by itself.
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq.,
on tne premises, or to
GEO. E. B. JACKaON,
50 Exchauge street.
julyldtf

with it#

being^always clean, particu-

Pfenning is to mine one

AND

Free street For sale.

Dana

Ilia

MEDICAL.

ilExir!

lady la aw,

Iluilt

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

mayl&dtf
on

WEST,

MOUnTaTnS^

FOR THE WHITE

lurniturocan be examined at anytime, and information give by calling on
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers,

land

stuamkr

jnniMtf

Valuable Heal Inline for bale.
i\rK have for sale a \ory desirable IIou-c, cenW traliy uud pleasantly located, finished and
turnished irom garret to cellar; every thing in and
about the bouse in perfect order; will be told with
tiie Furniture, which is in good taste and iu lice order. Immediate possession given. Ihe house and

JASON BEUKY, Phopkietou,
1
Will open for the season, on Thursday,
rr&zmtfj. Mth in*t. Ttii# popular Watering Place,

a

Second—Skirts

Union Ticket Office, 31
W. D. Little,

High Street.

No. 50

Arrangement,

medical.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND
COMMODIOUS

other points at tha

For s ale at the reduced rates of fare at

ELBR1DGK GERRY,

Summer

DLHAlklA,

SOUTH Ai NORTH

WEST,

For Snlt- or lo JLet.

the floor: wheu

TIC KITS 10 (BICAG9,
And all

**,800.
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Capo E.izabeth.
Terms liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of

1 Ho! for the Atlantic House!
Persons wishing to spend the day at the
Atlantic lit use, Sctrboro’ Beach, will find
a rood Coach at oak Hill Depot upon the
arrival of every train. Fair from the Depot
to the House, DO cts.
E. A. LIBBY k CO.
jiiiy&llm

HCDIHN

SI,000 TO

ap23 dlw codtf

Portland and Penobscot

And all parts of Ibe West.

Foi and Sumner Streets.
FROM

steamboats.

MILWAUKIfT

FOR CHICAGO.

Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal,
PRICES

»-

RAILROADS.

8ITUATKD OJC

C A S C 0_ BAY.
Si S1SI® TLi« elegant aud commodious Ho-

*

---

DR.

June4dAw8w

medical

adviser, to call

at

his

rooms

No

4 Tample Street, which they will had
arranged lot
THE BOSTON FIKL BUIC'K
their especial accommodation
Dt. If.* Eclectic Renovating
And Clay Ketort Mauulacfunug Co., Works, 1A4
MedictaesareoartynJled
in
efficacy and superior virtue in regaiating nil
Federal street, Office aud Wart house 73 Liberty j
remain I
Their actiou is splciSo and
Bquare aud 7 Battery march bt. manufacture Fire e-rtaJn olrregwlnntie. rallef
In a short time
producing
Brick, ail shapes aud sizes,for furnaces required to |

stand the most interne beat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Ulocks, Bakers* Ovea
and Green-house Tiles. Clay K tort* aud m-ce tsary
Tiles to set them. Fire Cement, Fireclay aud kaolin

!

The undersigned will give their special attention I
that alt orders for the above manufacture are executed with promptness.

JAMES E
SuLLims Aobntb,
mchll eodfiiu

13

MON I) ACO.
Liberty Square, Boston,

seADlKS will And It invaluable In all
strnotions after all other remedlro

eaumror oh-

hay" bSStrild to

co“»infog nJtUni l;
■St Ittopwr^ toreretnbl.
health, and
Uk«
with

may
y

perfect aafetT at all tl»©«.

betakoa
■

hs^diHiV.'"* nftheeoaotry with full directions
W.
Mo. 4

D« HUGHES.

Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.
Temple .1

■»T«on#mlt one eythc
oi!s rom1/'8
A lady of «xi>«rinM in
tea J
ova mx.

r

oonoUnt at

lanl

dhwly

J. W. S» KES,
Pntchuwr for Eaat«r> Acconst
OF

LOUR, GRAIN, RRRDS, PROVISIONS. LARD
UUlTKU.ua WESTERN PRODUCE

ftMnl],.
Particular attention riven to
.hit.pln*
ind eheapoet route.. No 102 SOUTU
P. O.

Box 4*1.

by Qnlckeet

WATER ST
t'hirnyo, Illinois.

RxrxuxircBg-MeMrs. Maynard A Son, HAW.
..hickerin*: C. U Cummin*. A Co.; 8 0 Rowdleur
Board.
kCo.; Churle* A. Stone; Uallett. Dari. A Oo., of
A Gentleman and hi* wife, and three or four sin- j Boston Mum. Cuehier Elliot
Bauk, B.wton. J.N.
i\ gle gentlemen can find pleasant room* with J
E-l., Pruaideat Newton Bank, .lewton. C.
board at 54 Cumberland Street.
* 8o>*' N,w Yo,k UtTU4vv*
9. U'^AM.
I
juu’JO

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
13 LIHKRTV

SQUARE,

HUSTON

Are prepared to order at favorable rates,
NESS sud ULENGABNOCk

PIG

I'oLT-

IRON,

Also, BAR. SHEET, f ItOILRR PLATE IRON.
of English and Scotch Manufacture.
We shalleontinne to receive, in addition to oar
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENG LISH, SCOTCH, 4 WELCH URL
BURN
mckll eodthn

